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EDITORIAL NOTES.

n APEARS that nearly ail the trou-
ble into which the Dublin Freeman's
Journal had fallen was due to the dis
sensions and irreconcilable attitude of
Healy and Dillon. The stockholders
settled the matted by putting the both
of themn out. The N. Y. News calls it
"severe discipline." IL is to be hoped
that the resuit of the rssolution adopted
by the etockholders will be the end of
ail trouble. "A great public policy
u.ust not be embarrassed by personal
quarrels "-is a most true remark.

.**

VWHosoEvER started the rumor that
Kossuth died a Catholic must have been
very hard up for news. Anyone wbo
liRs known the atmosphere in which the
patriot was educated, and who has fol-
lowed bis career and his expressions care-
fully, would never dream for a moment
that a Catholie sentiment could be bar-.
bored in hie heart or a Catholic idea find
a place in bis brain. Whatever else he
might do, the most unlikely thing in the
world would be to become a member of
a church which he hated most heartily
and which he would have persecuted-
in the name of liberty-even as thou-
sands of others have done, had he the
power.

IN oU next issue we hope to present
Our readers with a short review of a
moet important publication. It i the life
and labors of that grand pioneer mis-
sionary, Bishop Burke, first Vicar Apos-
tolic of Nova Scotia; it is from the pen
the distinguished litterateur and eminent
prelate, the Right Rev. Dr. O'Brien,
Archbishop of Halifax. The name of
the author is at once a guarantee of the
importance and style of the sketch. IL
is a fresh page in the ecclesiastical his-
tory of Canada, and containe many facts
that have been greatly ignored by men
'ho have essayed te do justice to the
period in which Bishop Burke lived.
Every Catholic household should have a
copy of it. We will attempt to review it
in our next issue.

4*

THE C.M.B.A. Weekly has the follow-
ing:-

" The Irish do not claim as a right the
display of their countryless flag in pub-
lic places. They simplyb ave asked that
the flag wbich twice waved in the van
of Anerica's battle line be placed now,
once in a while, where those who were
then in Canada or 'physically dis-
abled ' may see and become acquainted
with it."

We may be very dull, but we f ail to
see the point. It may be witty, still we
aie not sufficiently sharp-witted to seize
the humor of it. Far from the flag of
Ireland being a "countryless flag," it be-
longs most positively'to one of the most
distinct countries in the world. Not
ounlY bas it "waved in the van of
America's battle line," but also in the
front of many a glorious struggle for jus-
tice and national rights over the conti-
nent of Europe. If there is any mean-
ing in the reference to "those who, were
then in Canada," it may be a slap at
fome deserters, but it must not be for-

gotten that to Irishman from Canada
the United States owes a debt of grati-
tude for the stand they took during
the last war that convulsed that country.

REv. FATHER LAMBERT, editor of the
Philadelphia Catholie Times, in his
answer to the many letters asking if he
is the man who recently left the Church,
denies the identity and adds the follow-
ing characteristic paragraph :-

" By the grace of God we are not the
m an who renounced allegiance to the
Catholie Church. To us the Catholic
Church is Christianity in the concrete.
Her divine origin and mission and the
trutha she teaches are as fixed in our
mind as are the eternal truths of geom-
etiy. We cannot understand the logic of
renouncing the Catholic Church and
stopping anywhere short of atheism, of a
denial of the supernatural, or of absolute
skepticism. Once start on the inclined
plane and there is no logical resting place
till the gloomy depths are reached. Be-.
fore these ultimate results we stand
aghast and ehrink as one ebrinke who
stands on a bottomless precipice. iL is
an. awful thing to lose the faith, and
those who forsake it never give their real
reasons. There i always a dark mystery
back of the act known only to the unfor-
tunate soul itself, asecret that the pervert.
never exploits on the lecture platform."

*,
ONE of the Lords Spiritual, the Bisbop

of Chichester, i now in bis ninety-
second year. It appears by "Dode' Par-
liamentary Companion" that he is met
down as a Liberal, and that on Friday,
February 23rd, he remained through the
long sitting and voted in every division.
But all bis votes were given against the
Liberals." The Universe remarks that
" perhaps Hie Lordship bas sat too long
-long enough even to forget which side
he really does belong to. Nestor himself
will lose his memory at last." His Lord-
ship is a very fair illustration of the fact
tbat certain men may be Liberale or
Conservatives upon all other questions
except the Irish one-and on that they
are anti-Irish, no matter what the party
they belong to.

IN THE First United Presbyterian
Church of Columbus, Ohio, the Rev. R.
E. Patton (it is a wonder he is not a D.
D.), delivered an Eauter sermon, in
which he argued that Prottestante should
not observe Easter, because its observ-
ance "was taught by the Roman Catho-
lic Church." This learned divine does
not find the festival of Easter mentioned
.in the Bible. He does find in Acte xii.
4, a reference to the event, but he calIs
it "a mistranslation and a revised ver-
pion bad properly rendered it 'pass-
over.'" He refers to the days of the
Azymes -the festival of the unleavened
bread; or the pasch, which agrees with
our Ester in every detail. He claims
that the name is of heathen origin and
therefore it is pagan, and he concludes
that the teachingS of Rone muet aso

be pagan. For that matter the name of
every day in the week is pagan. It il a
cruel thing that a man Of Mr. atton's
deep reasoniug powers and profound
theological erudition sbould be obliged
to stand by and behold thousands of
Protestants celebrating Ester. If they
would only leave the commemoration of

the Resurrection to the benighted Cath-
olics what a fresb lease of life the great
Protestant body would receive. Well,
in spite of Rev. Mr. Patton, and with all
due respect to his opinions, we are under
the impreEsion that the festival of Eas-
ter will be celebrated until the end of
Time. Decidedly be and bis little ser-
mon will be long forgotten when the
Christian world shall bave ceased to cel-
ebrate the dawn of Redemption. The
Catholic Church would like well to
please and accommodate Rev. Mr. Pat-
ton; but Easter je too important an
event to change merely toe satisty hie
whims.

*.*

ST. FRANCIS XAvIER CH;uRi1, New
York, bas recently bad a few remarkable
additions to its congregation. Mrs.
William Arnold, of Eighty-third etreet
and Fifth Avenue, who ie said to be
worth three million dollars, renotinced
Protestantism and was received into the
Catholic Church on the 25th February
lat. She was a prominent member of
the Churet of the Redeemer. Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd-Jcneos, of Massapequa, L.I.,
made their first communion on Easter
Sunday,in the St.Francis Xavier Church.
They ad been members of St. Ignatius'
Episcopal Church, one of the very
" highest " in New York. Every day is
the Church adding important couverts
to ber list, and every day is her mighty
influence being felt more and more the
world over. Thousande yearly core in-
to ber fold whose names are never men-
tioned and who prefer to enjoy the
blessings of our religion without any
outward show or loud parade of their
newly acquired faith.

L'ITALIE, a Roman official daily, edited
by M. Arib, a Jewish Deputy, recently
publiseed a etrange article, in which it
praisea Leo XIII., and expresses regret
that the Queen of Italy was not allowed
to take part in the jubilee celebration,
nor to kneel before the Pontiff and re-
ceive bis blessing. Sone think that
the Queen, herself, is the inspirer of the
article. Of course there is more surmise
than certainty about it. However, the
Liverpool Catholic Times bas the follow-
ing comment:

Apropcs of Queen Margherita, it is
aiso said that she is a prey to indescrib-
able terrors latterly. Not only isshe
convinced that the House of Savoy is
destined to be overthrown very shortly,
but that the criais which we are told wil!
destroy the Italian monarchy will be bar-
barous, and terminate by forcing the sov-
ereigns to mount the caffold. The sad
fate of Marie Antoinette is ever lu ber
mind, and she frequentlyi sys, '"I shall
die in the sane manner." She attributes
most of Italy's misfortunes to the
sacrilege of despoiling the Sovereign
Pontiff of his possessions and authority
in Rome, and earnestly desires to see a
reconciliation take place between the
Vatican and:Quirinal.

**

SnCE the Holy Sec returned from
Avignon to Rome there have been six-
teon Popes who bave lived over eighty
years. The youngest of these was
Gregory XVI., who died in 1846, in his
eightieth ?ear. Then Gregory XII.,

Calixtus Il., and Benediot XIII., all of
whom reached eighty-one. Pope Alex-
ander VIII. and Pius VI. died at eighty-
two. Gregory XIII., Innocent X., Bene-
dict XIV., and Pius VII., all pasoed
eighty-three. Paul IIl. died at eighty-
four. Fins IX. aind Clement X. lived to
eighty-five. Up to the present the two
Popes who, since 1378, have attained
the greatest age are Clement XII., who
was nearly ninety-two when he died,
and Paul IV., who was elected when
eighty-nine and reigned until be was
ninety-three. In the series of Popes
prior to 1378 we have an example of
longevity still more surprising, that of
Gregory IX., who lied in 1241, very
nearly a centenarian. lu referring to
the anniversary of the present Pope'S
birthday, the New York Catholic Re-
view gives the above statistics.

WE are pleased to read of so many
sermons being preached recently in the
Irish language. It had been claimed
that the first one ever delivered in the
United States was that in Chicago last
St.Patrick's Day. But Brother Michael,
the prefect of St. Pat,iick's school, Balti-
more, tated that on "Thursday, March
17, 1881, the Roev. Hugh Mageveney
preauhed the panegyric of St. Patrick at
a Mass celebrated by Canon McGee of
Belfast, Ireland, in St. Patrick's Church,
Baltimore. At the Mass it was an-
nounced that Canon McGee would
preach in the afternoon in Irish. It
was an impressive scene. Canon McGee
warmed up to bis subject, preaching
with fervor aud faith, using pure Celtic,
which with bis oratorical power, carried
hie bearers back to the land of St.
Patrick." There are several movements
on foot to revive and perpetuate the
Celtie language. May beaven prosper
all who encourage in any way the noble
and patriotic work of propagating that
nost melodious, rich and expressive of
tongues.

THE Canada-Revue announces that it
will in future appear as a semi-nonthly,
and if circumstances do not improve it
will be obliged to become a monthly
publication. Finally, it states, that if
its finances do not augment it will be
forced to cease publication. It ounde up
a mournful cry over the lack of spirit in
the peopleof this Province and expresses
the fear that it will be a long time before
such another publication will appear,
animated with the same courage and
bound on the same mission. Individ.
ually we do not wih the promotere of
that journal any harm, but we confees
that we will not weep when its days are
numbered. It le not difficult to find mon
ready to continue the cruade com-
menced.by the Canada-Revue, but i is

no esy matter to find a publie suffi-
ciently anti-clerical to take stock in its
venture or to lend it a seteady support.
Like all others, who bave squandered
their talents in attacking the Church
the gentlemen of that organ could not
expect anything other than an ultimate
failure. .-



AN IMPORTANT PASTORAL.
The Cathollo Bishopa of Quebec Pro-

vince on Educatlon.

On Banday last a lengtby and import-
ant pastoral letter from the Archbishops
and Bihaope of Quebrc was read in the
pulpits of the English-speaking Catholie
churches of the city. Part of it bad
been read the Bunday previous in French.
It is a most powerful document, and sets
forth sane very important principles.
We have taken the following extracts
from the Englieh translation, and repro-
duce themuin the hope that the trutha
therein laid down may be impressed
upon the minds of our readers. The
letter treats of the education of youtb,
In the fanily and in the school :-

dThe parents, who have received chil-
dren from God with the authority to
bring themu up properly; the pastors
whose duty is to teach and to enforce the
divine law ; the heads of the state,
whose duty itis to support intelligently
and efficiently the pastors and parents ;
the educatorsof cbildren, whose mission
is to complete in the schools the work of
the parents; aIl those who love the
church and their country must have i
to heart to see that that education is
sound, and sucb as to form excellent
Christian, hones t, virtuous and learned
citizens, devoted to their country.

IlOver the echoola, which are iounded
by private initiative or by the st te, it i
the duty of the church to exercise an at-
tentive oversight, in order to exclude
any teaching which might be contrary
to Catholic doctrine. Moreover, as reli-
gieus education should progress by the
side of intellectual culture, the eccleai-
astical authorities can uand ehould require
that no one destined to the teachig of
the Christian doctrine shall be chosen
and appointed without the ratification
or previous approval of those whon
Jesus Christ bus entrusted with the care1
of preserving intact the sacred depoit of
faith. - . . These sacred rights of thei
church it is our dat and firm inention to
maintain in al their entirety. No doubt,
very dear brethren, in a mixed society
such as ours, that is composed of widely
differiug religions elements, it would be
difficult to expect that people w .11 recog-
nize in the Roman church certain prero-
gatives which it might enjoy in an
exclusively Catholic country.

"The Catholhc church, whose origin
on this continent dates from the cradle
of American cmlizvtion and which bas
not ceased during more than three cen-
turies, through its apostles and mission-
aries, to spread the light of Christianity
over this country, can legitimately
claim, without, therefore, being saddled
with a double scbool tax, the right of
bringing up the children who are en-
trusted to its care in the faith of their
fathers, and of giving to these children
an education consistent with the regi-
ons principles which they profess.
There la in that, we proclaim it, a ques-
tion of justice, of matural equity, of pru-
dence and of social economy which is
intimately connected with the vital in-
terests of this countrg'. The Canadian
episcopate has never hesitated, as is well
known, to teach on all occasions peace,
concord, mutual confidence, a sncere
loyalty to the British Crown, and it
hopes that, thanka to the wise sud firm.
intervention of our legialators, and
thanks aso to the fairness and spirit of
conciliation of the several elements
which make up the population of
Canada, the uneasiness which actually
exist mn certain provinces shall soon be
replaced by a feeling of general satisfac-
ion."

This letter will be sent with another
from every bihop to the clergy of his
dioceae.

Cardinal Taschereau adds: "Hie
Grace Mgr. Tache, Archbishop of St.
Bouiface, bas just published an excel-
lent memoir on the question of the,
North-Westa schools, in rep 1 to the
report of the Privy council on that mat-
ter. I invite you to secure that pamph-
let. It will give you an idea of the juit
claims of the Catholic minority and o
the flagrant injustice of vhich It is now
the victini. IL. is well that yon should
be versed on tbis question, which now
agitatea so many minds, and on the solu-
tion of which largely depends the religi
ous and national future of our com-
patriotes ii the North-West."

Footballer's moLto-" .After the ball.'

avoa enagexnt.-A lady's acoept
-DO cf alr.e

'HË lRÙ WITNÉSS ÀN) OaÀibTtd Ët0t110LE.

S VIRTurs A T.

At tirat It soemu a loueiy way,
Dari sad forbiddlng, thorn-stown,

And o'er Ias narrov confines faits
The shadow of a cross rough-hewn.

Impreosive silence reigns aroud.
And mysterles float upon t bair,

With God alone &th sont commune@
Upiited on the wings aofprayer.

Full oon a deepor, truer light
UponLhe souIlta radiano Lbrows'

A xnovledge of eternai trutits
O'er the avakening spirit floWs.

Nearer to Gaod at everstep
or daily lire thespirit mounts

And wrapt lu contemplation hoiy
DrawsIlle from heaveuly founts.

Deep draughta o peao divine are quaedff
From wayide wella o God's own grace;

The whitri or hovering aligel wings
Floats softly near the hoiy place.

And yet the mind and heurt Imbued.
With woldly Ioveiaeighted, ura

To broader ways to seek for peace
Where only pain and passion burn.

Thepathseemsstee ytoilsome, rough,
Iw iiiet, enctofalmappale,

Discordant notes ofempty Joy
To festai scenes the spirit cals.

0 Thînit Ys aoftseLiving Bread
Titat feeds thenonifor realms above,

The strengthener of the apiritm lire
The priceles treasure of God's Love.

O let me tread the alilnt path
A plîgrim 'neath the cross's shade,

Till desth shall mark my spirit' alght
To paîha of bilais tat ne'er shal fade.

K. Dor.ozas.•

PRESENTATION 'AND A CKNO W-
LEDOMENT.

Mr. John B. McDermott, of Montreal,
havin.4 presented to the City Council of
Kingston, Ont., a portrait of the late
Rev. Eather Dowd, in in receipt of the
following hearty thanks:

[oopr.)
DEA Star-On beai and by direction o

lt coUuLt 0O the corfrtLIon r ithe oity O
Kingaiou on ebg o R aknowidge te ver y In-
leretutlgglttoato of a portrait orLthe late r .
Father Dowd, of Montreal. Known, as the
reverend gentleman was, throughont the land
for hi. liberai mindeduess, bis iearning, and
his eloquenoe, for hic high sense of duty, bis
constant devotion thraighout a Long lire to the
wefare o the poor and nufortunate, whlch
many Institutions, oestaintihed through hic
efforts, atteti, hie portrait eau eati forth but
the kindtlest footings and te bighest respect
from atn, Iwhether Roman Catholle or Pro-
testant, wb view his vonerable foatures. But
the portrait ls also of interest to aur citizens
In connectlon with the tact that the original
had been orered. au we are inormed, the
Bishopri of the Diocee, whiuh offer bis devo-
Lion tate people. smoug whom ho go tous
labored, compolled hlm L4, docline. Dy direc-
tion or the councit hie portrait vas imme-
diateiy aiLer acceptauce bang lun tse City
Canailut t mb ar.on behaior te citty w
desire to thank you for thi& excellent mem-
Orial of a gooa man.

Tours tory rulj,
CamItLe [Ar.. MxNDnr.,Commi • Ao. .srn a.

Kingston, Matrch 218t, 19.

BROAD VIEWS CONCER &TING THE
CHURCH.

The following are extracts from a ser-
mon of Bey. E. P. Parker, a Protestant
minister of Connecticut:

Dr. Parker gave instances of Catholis
who hated Protestants, but they were
Catholic only in name, and said Pr.-
testants who hated Roman Catholiciam
might be Protestants, but they were not
Christians. He considered the present
Pope to be the wisest and boat man who
bail occupied.that position for centuries.
Dr. Parker said that he rejoiced with all
his heart that Dr. Tierney had been pro-
moted and ho congratulated the people
of Hartford that he was to be elevated to
the episcopate. "He's a noble, devout
nd loyal Christian, and when recently,

in response to my congratulations, he

ET FILL.8 TUE BIL

-a dose of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
Blck Headache, Dizzines, Conost tion, In-
digestion, Bilious Attacks, and derange-
menta of the liver, stomach and bowelsare
promptly and permanently curcd.

Mln Eautan Marithali Ce., W. Va.
u. V.prenez, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Se--Two yean ago I ws pale nsud
emaclated. food fer-
nmented ilumy stomacb.
A physicln ronouno-
ed meuse -* rtarrh o!
the tomach." but he
.ould not help me. I

t- lived a mont without
.olid food and'wheu I
tried to est I would
vomit. At this time I
began taking Doctor
Pieroe'a Pleasant Pel-
lets, and in two weeks

- adecidedi botter.
. I am now is aWteaitit. sud neyer toit
MOS ANOXurs. botter lu =y lie. I

have a better alor, est more, sud have no
distress after eating-having «ained thirteen
pound a snoe I beogn kAn GIBRem.

Youra truiy, MA Y .&KGUI.
nes Plan et sflmg Nsudiulnm'Thresgh Desisn,

-N rEIoK P I E ROII

saluted me as -Your brother in Christ,'
I knew he meant it. We respect each
other and ought to be on terme of Chris-
tian friendship.

"Bone say that the old dominating
spirit of the Church will asert itself
when it gets a chance, but I don't be-
lieve it. It wouldn't if it could and it
couldn't if it would. The old conditions
have gone by forever. . . . . The
world bas moved on upward until reli-
gious toleranle is regarded as a part of
modern faith.

Some shake their heads at the beauti-
fui edifices the Catholice are erecting
everywhere, but if they spend $1,000
where we give $100, I for one bonor
them for it, if they are willing to support
them. Whatever 1 may think of their
j adgment, I do admire their devotion.
fhey are loyal, and their unity, bar-
mony and corporate power rebuke us.
They have an adaptability to gather all
classes together in one grand worship,
and when we can so appeal through eyes
and ears to the noble and peasant, the
civilian and soldier, the ricb and poor,
the young and old, the learned and ignor-
ant, as they do, we shail have advanced a
great way.

Dr. Parker dwelt at length upon the
good influences of the Roman Catholic
Church upon the foreign element and
speculated upon what might have been
their condition without some adequate
moral and spiritual control. The Irish
in America owe everything to the
Church, more than they are aware of.
Who ever heard of an Irish Catholic
anarc.iR a nihilit or ultra-socialist?
The Roman (Jatholiec (huroh lu a mighty
bulwark; she holds her people in mar-

a arr o the faith. 'She stands s a
powe rfuvte afr truth and fai!Ch.

Bb believes in some thinga and testifies
to it. She believes in many things we
do not, but she does not bo down sand
worship idole, and behind iL alie the
groundwork of Christian faith. Said Dr.
Parker• " I find myself more closely
allied to the Roman Catholic Church
than o many Protestante, who by their
rationalist belief have taken away my
Lord. I could worahip with them with
some pause1s."-Sacred Heart Review.

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGA UD.

HONORINoG TEE REVEREND PREIDENT-A
GRAND EliTElTAlNM2IET.

On Tuesday evening, April rJ, the
pupils of Bourget Oullege, Rigaud, P.Q.,
honored their beloved President, the
Rev. Jos. Charlebois, O.S.N., with a
dramatical and musical entertaiment,
in honor of the anniversary of his holy
patron's feast. The evenng's proceed-
in began by a choice selection exe-
outed in a praiseworthy manner by the
colege band. After the harmonious
strains of the band died away, addreuses
of congratulation and good-wishes were
presented to the Rev. Father in French
and English, to which he responded in a
very eloquent and and appropriate man-
ner. The chief feature of the evening
waa the beautiful and intereating drama
in five acte, "Le pria du sang,11 which was
rendered in a praiseworthy manner by
all the respective actors, who received
showers of applause ftrom the diatin-
guished audience. Between the acte the
College choir rendered skilfully several
quartettea-the College band delighted
tue attentive bearers with several oboice
piecea-gymlnastic exercises were also a
prominent part of the programme. AI-
though the roads were impracticable,
they did not prevent a great many mem-
bers of the clergy, friends of the college
and parents of the atudents from coming
to congratulate the Rev. President.
Taking a restroapective glance at the
whole entertainment, we muet pro.
nounce it a decided success in every res-
pect and tender our heartfelt and earned
congratulations to the actors and their
moderator. The following is a oopy of
the Engliah address, and Rev. Father
Charlebois reply :-

REyREND A1lXV EoE BELOVED DIREToR:
I has always been your endeavor to instil
into joung hearts sentiments Or gratitude, a
virtuewhichyou have taught us toadmire aud
to cultivate,as beinmgperbapsathe faireot flower
that should adorn the garden or youth. You
wiin nol therefore, be surprised ir. web ave
thought It our dear right, au weil a aur filial
obligation, to express to you our very sincere
thankfuinesmehour strong and listing afreetion,
aud aima aulr nearLy good viahoes, on tht. the
tbrlc rlcomeauniversary or Your antly
patron's day. To this day we have looked for-
ward for satiafying the neceasity w fet, of e-
knawledginc nlu nempeelai imannèor n.
debtednea to yonufor the muiltltdinua bon.-
fita we have enjoyed undor jour kindly direa-
Lion.

iovo "e pldjrd°yose°vod ro'otionto
the post an of trust, or respouusihtuty and

honar uhîah, a noa ochpy-a trust WhIoELaofnitbfly keep, a regDouaibilty whîcl
yo sensibir reni, and an hunor itîwhich yoaniay nobly phold. Your untiring labors ucar apecial behaif, jour ever 'vatchint and Ina.
deed Iatherly cars, sa unsparingy bestowed
and oepeciaily your lessons sud examples oproty are aiteaqpsyent and abuudantly evidenu
Prooetaihaw deeply vo should hald ourevem
under ob'igatlons to you, aud how very justi,
and Slnaorely vo than younand wish ynqmany, many mare jeare af a lits, indeed full
at arduotis elf-sacrifeebut ailufllore1 raumerita and or eonsoling results. May we en.
oy many yean or fryour miid direction, and Ubout proau or aur trtie este0W, may we Over
follow raithrniiy the prineiples and higu suas
vbleh have been tauiht La us, and the ereai.
lent exemples vblch yenr have coa2stanîîy
shown un, and thus may- we always remain
true and worthy children or Bourget Coilege.
TRi BGLtem3R SpcAicING PUPILasoFBOUtoET

coLLaGEC, RrOÂfli
FATHER CEARLEBOIs' JREPLY.

My dear triends,-I amexceedingty thnakrui
to yon for the kind words and good wishes ex.
preaed to me ru your addresa, whichis -,last
but not &te Jet." I would bore avow that I
am personally opposed to any auch demoutra.
Lion a this, for 1beileve very little lu what la
merely rritten anpaper, snd I conrlder action
by for tbe botter exprestiun or your feelings,
however, I cannot complain lthat your action
boejour vards. 1 have been, In genarai, wel
batiylied with your behaviaur; wneratore I la
more acceptable to recuive your thanks, con
gratulationa and Woi wishing, and Isla even
pernhaps @ae enong taenos derLtent sincore.

Agau, 1do net accept thos maunfeâatî,ns
or your respect and esteem for me personally,
butior the pilciple, the authority, which I re.
present, the body that, l assigned me to
direct. Yen, my dear boys, gratitude la a
grand, a noble virtue, and It ie, Isay Itcand1d.
iy, the more appreclable ln yuath as IL li iles%
generaly a characteristie Of the young. Grate-
mitems, Iimorn, instinctive,seirf-actng, la very
rare luead thougttleossunapprectative yeare
ortchildbaod sud oven. la the tbons. IIL Ua
mark(or amore advanced sud more consider-
ateoage. BLm, Oh. 1boygratitYlurteLa ad tat
fair gem adorn the sont o youthî. Milton, lu
hi@ -Paradise Lost," speaking ae gratitude,
ay A grateful mind
By an'ngo aeu ot, but stil pays, at once
Indebtod and dischargod."1
On the other band,",Ingratitude la a mon-

star, ta be strangled in the birth, not to be
charisbed," as Massingor gays.

Do leara. athn,s oir, even no, to app reciate
what in being done for you, and bo persuaded
that you ean acarcely botter repay your bene-
factors than by manfesting how deeply grate-
fni yau are for ktnd oMceu.

Evr aboy s aond have.his bead, his beart
and bis band educated. Let this truth never
be forgotten. By the proper education or the
hoad ho wili be taught what la good and whst
la evil. what la wise and what is oolib. wnat
la right and what Io wrong. By the propur
education or the heart he win be laught Le toV
wva l , wise and right, and haie what Id
evil, taoo and wrong. And by proper educa-
tion of the band, he Wil be enabled tu supply
hi wants, go add ta hi@ comforts, and ta assien
those around him. The highest obJects or a
good education are: to reverence and obey uod,
and to love and serve. mankind. Everythini
that helps un in attaining these objectas orof
great value, and everything Liat hinders coml-
parativelly vorthless. Whon ivlsdoin reign&
in the head, and ove la in heart, the man id
over able to do god; order and peace reinl
around, and sn audaorrow arer aimst un-
kuowu 2o. My dear baya, nover farget Iba
object for which your kind parents have
plaoed yon. ln titis Collage, that le, fur jour in-
telleotual, moraland physoa training. Ai-
way be faithfri to tte essons you recelve
hure, and yon Wil always be au honor to your
parental to jour religion, Io jour name, tO
jour country an ta your Aima Mater.

Once more, I thank you lu my name and la
thator your sealous professons, Who, as 1, are
constaniij aronnd joliansapeuding t ib itt
enorgies lnyour behair

SEND TO-DA Y.

Ladies and Gentlemen, bo alive to your own
interests. Thore bas roently been discovered
and lunow for sale by the under,,gned, a truiy
wonderftIl EHair Graver " aud" CompleXIon
WhLteniung." TitTIhiairrGroaer'vwii actuaily
grow hair ona bald head lnsix weks. A gen-

temoan va haa no beard can have a trl[Ly
gmthtn six veeka by the ure ortbla onderful

talr Urower." It 1ii ala prevent the hair
from failiug. By the use or this remedy boys
raies au elogant mustache lu six weeka. Ladies
Ifr oe an rriai n bt ad ofoiair have IL
Imm teitly by the use orthis "Hair Grower."
1 also soei a "Conmpexion WhIteulng" tirat
Eiii uemonth'a tIme make You ei ras ar
and witle as theskin eau ho made We
never bnew a lady or gentleman to use twO
batils of titis WhIteuing fer îbey ail say 1h5

hore abed the second baoie the
were au whi t e as they would like to ho. After
the lus ofibis vwhiteningte a5km vili for-
ever retan iacolar. IL aso remaves ireckier.
etc.,etc. The "Hair Grower" mea50 cents per box
and he "Face Witen g" 50 cntes per boîtio.
Eiton of teme romedion viLU ho ment, by mail,
pomtage pald, to any address on recelpt Of
prie. Addresailorders to,

I. BrAw,
Gower Point, Out.

P. 8.-We take P.O. stampsname as cash
but parties ordorlug bY maliconfer a (avour
by ordering $1.00 Worth, as it vii requtre nul
amoupt or the solution to accompilshithlier
purposes, then iit wi save us tie rush of P. 0.
stamps. ____ _.

In one of our large cities a short tine
ago an editor was met by a friend, who,
taking him by the band, exclaimed •'"I

am delighted to see you. How long are
you going to stay ?" "Why, I think,"
said the editor, 'Ilshall Stay while my
money laite." "&How disappointed I am,"
said the friend. "I hoped you ere goilg
to stay a day or two."

Dear Sirs,-I bave been using Burdock
Blood BiLLter for boilsuand ekin diseases,
andIflmd it very good as acure. As a
dyspepsia cure I have also found it un-
equalhled. .MEs. SARAnH AMTr/oN, Hone'
troal, Que. .-
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THE SCIIOOL QUESTION
Disoussed by a Protestant Minister and

a Cathollo Prlest.

An interesting discussion on the
r.houl question took place last Tuesday
eveniug before the Nineteenth Century
Club at Sherry's, between the Rev. Dr.
Lynan Abbott of Plymouth Church,
(the successor of Henry Ward Beecher)
and the Rev. Thomas McMillan of the
pselist Fathers in this city. A large
sud appreciative audience, including
unxu.y of the prominent clergymen of
Niew York and Brooklyn, was present.

The subject disonssed waa: 'How
should the moral and religious educa-
tion of the child be provided for in our
American system ?"

Horace E. Deming, President of the
Nineteenth Century Club, occupied the
chair, and made the opening address.

Dr. Lyman Abbott was then intro-
duced. He said :

" The question under consideration
asaumes, in the firat place, that the
child is a moral and religious creature.
It is taken for granted that he is more
than an animal, that he has a moral and
religions nature, and that in some way
that nature must be provided for.

" The question te be considered, then,
is what provision should be made for
moral and religions education, under a
system which leaves every man to take
carse of himself ? It seeme very clear te
me that the only syetem je this-that
the community must provide the educa-
tion of the individual in ail those ele-
mente necessary te enable him to take
care of himself.

" The nation bas the right to protect
the individual and the community must
have the moral judgment and the moral
nature so educated as to decide rightly.
The people are the supreme court to de-
cide all great public questions and they
must be educated in the principles of
right and wrong.

" It is clear that the work of education
cannot be loft to the Church altogether.
The Church has her own work to do, and
she has aIl that she can do to fulfili her
own special work.

" The first thing te be done is to create
a public sentiment throughout the Na-
tion that will secure the preservation of
the public-school systen as a moral sys-
tem, not as a workshop or a manufac-
tory. We have first of aIl to teach the
Nation that no system of education is
worth what it costs if the nature and
purpose of it is not to make men and
women understand the principles of
right and wrong."

Father McKillian, who is in charge of
one of the most successful parochial
schools in the country, in connection
with the Paulist Fathers' Church, dealt
with the subject from the practical
standpoint.

"The knowledge gained by many
years of work among the children of the
masses," said Father McMillan, "may
warrant me In claiming the sanction of
practical experience, rather than the au-
thority of official decisions of the Catho-
lic Church, for my statement here to-
night.

"For some time past, Dr. Lyman
Abbott has given te the readers of The
Outlook clear and vigorous arguments
showing tue absolute necessily of moral
and religious training. My attention
has been directed to au article which ap-
peared with his signature in The Chris-
tian Union, Nov. 22, 1888. In that
article I find these words:

" Development of intelligence without
a concurrent development of the moral
nature does not suffice, as has often been
pointed ou ; intelligent wickedness is
more dangerous than wickedness that is
unintelligent. The devil knows enough.
Sending him te a.public school will
not make a better devil of him.
Knowing how te make dynamite with-
out also knowing what are the
rights of property and the rights
cf life will not make the pupil a safe
member of society. Skill in speech un-
accompanied with conscience gives te us
only that product of modern civilizatiob
- an educated demagogue.'

" It may be safely affirmed that this
statement of Dr. Abbott is fully indorsed
by all Christians, especially by Pope

.o XI]. Hie words are: 'In the edu-
cation of youth he who neglects the will
and concentrates al energies on the cul-
ture Of the intellect succeeds in turning
education into a danigerous weapon in
the. banda of the wicked.'

"The founders cf our Amnerican Re-
public were -educated in schools under

the control of teachers whn taught the
truths of religion and morality, together
with the seonlar branches of knowledge.
No voice was raised in opposition te
Washington when he warned hie coun-
trymen to 'beware of the man who at-
tempte te inculcate morality without
religion.'

«An ordinance for the government of
the Territory northwest of the Ohio
River passed July 13,1787, by tbeUnited
States in Congress assembled, contains
this significant declaration : "Religion,
morality, and knowledge being necessary
te good governnent and the happiness
of mankind, achools and the means of
education shall forever be encouraged.'

" History does net inform us that any
subsequent act of Congress attempted te
deny the grand truth expressed in the
ordinance of 1787. As a nation America
bas never denied that religion, morality
and knowledge are necessary te good
government and the happineas of the
human race. The Federal Government
bas maintained a dignified and becoming
attitude in relation to what le called
'our American system' of education,
giving large grants of public lands te en
courage the growth of free schools.

" ' Here in Anerica,' wrote Father
Hecker, 'when Church and State come
together, the State says: " 1 am net
competent, i ecclesiastinal affaire: 1
leave religion its full liberty." This is
what je meant here by separation of
Church and State, and that i precisely
what Europeana cannot or will not un-
derstand. They want te make out that
the American State claims te be in-
different te religion. They accuse us of
baving a theory of government which
ignores the moral precepta of the natural
law and of the Gospel. Such la net the
case, and never las been from the be-
ginning. That is a false interpretation
of the American State.'

" With al due respect to the great
West and Northwest, th. South and the
East, I venture to claim that our Em-
pire State of New York fully represents
the American system of education.

" By granting charters to universities,
colleges, and academies, and other insti-
tutions of learning, the State of New
York gives the protection of law te the
munifcent endowments for higher edu-
cation from, individuialsaud religious
bodies. This departinent i under the
management of the Board of Regents.
It aecures officiai co-operation with
rany institution sustained from sources
of revenue net under the control of the
State.

" Free tuition in the common schools
is prcvided for by general taxation, leav-
ing te the local trustees extensive power
to select the best plans of securmng an
education for the children of the com-
mou people. I can find no evidence
that the sovereign people of the Empire
State at any time authorized the Board
of Education in this city or elsewhere
absolutely to prohibit the teaching of
the Christian religion.

" Abundant proof is to be found, how-
ever, showing that the plan designed for
the religious and moral traiming of the
children in this city of New York has
proved mout unsatisfactory.

"As a Christian and as ateacher, I
cannot understand how sincere men
ever expected to secure by such a defec-
tive plan the positive teaching of the
great moral truths which underlie the
foundations of law and civilisation as
embodied in our American institutions.
Our young folks have been sent out
with minds confused on most important
matters. Too much of the work was as-
signed to the home and the Sunday
school ; too little attention was given t
moral training in the day school. Need
we wonder that many have become
entirely indifferent to the claims of reli
gion, slaves of vice, advocates of social-
ism and anarchy, degenerate citizens,
unwortby to be called Americans 7

"By appointment of the Paulist
Fathers I have been for over ton years
in charge of large numbers of children
attending our day school for the primary
branches, and our Sunday achool, which
bas a register of more than 1,600
socholars annually.

" It nay be well to state that we who
are designated Pauliat Fatherd repre-
%ent a collective experience derived
frorn missionary travyehs ilu&al parts o!
the United States. We feel that Chris-
tian parents are at a disadvantage in
training their children, when the en-
vironments of their homes and their
recreations present to youn5 minds tire
seductions cf vice. This is specially
Lhe case in New York, a vast, crowded

city, with twenty families in one'house
in many of the tenement districts. In-
centives te wrong doing are abundant.
The home influence cannot produce its
most salutary effects.

" Careful observation renders it evi-
dent that our Catholi, people, as well
as their priests, recognmze the necessity
of safeguarding the moral welfare of
their children by positive religious in-
struction. They feel that industry, ten-
perance, truthfulness, and other virtues
should be taught in the achooiroom
without fear or favor and without detri-
triment te the secular brances of
knowledge. According te their con-
ecientious convictions good Catholics
believe that in school and out of
school children ishould be trained
to regard obedience te the law of God as
a supreme duty. Needless to say that
this public assertion of Divine law can-
net be adjusted te fit in with a theory of
morale which excludes the recognition
of an omnipotent law giver.

" We Catholics have no desire te dis-
turb the friendly relations existing
among Americs.n citizens when we as-
sert our convictions as te the teaching
of Christian morality. IL is a subject
on wbich we are entitled te form an
opinion and te expess it vigorously.
The good work done in Catholi scchools
for secular education and for the obser-
vance of the moral code demande recog-
nition.

"It iu wise statemanship te utilize
the volunteer service of men and women
consecrated te the work of education
for the moral and material advancement
of the Nation. The Gerry Societv, the
Foundling Asylum, the Free Kinder-
garten Association, the Cooper Institute
n this city and the Pratt Institute of

Brooklyn illustrate what is meant by the
volunteer lorces in educational work.

ICatholics would net, if they could,
destroy the system now established for
popular education in the United States.
l common with other citizens, we can
see many things te be admired in the
common achools and some things te be
severely criticised.

"Our American system of education,
which is not the same in matters of de-
tail throughout the different States, can
b. made more effective by a procese o!
addition aud subtraction. Tare away al
tat le objectionsble te Lie religious con-
victions cf Christian American citizenu,
sud let there be a full constitutional re-
cognition o! liberty o conscience, by
which the positive teacbing of morclity
sud religion rnay be added te tour cern-
mon schools.

"li Iny opinion, the adequate answer
te the question proposed for discussion
this evening cannot be given by any in-
dividual. To have weight, the answer
should be given by a tribunal, or com-
mission of experts, after a careful study
of all the intereata concerned.

"Fron that commission the theorist,
who can never learn anything from the
teaching of experience, and the alarmist,
whose imagination is aver filled with
forebodings of danger, should be rigor-
ously excluded.

" Such a commission was appointed in
1886 te do for England what has not yet
been done for this country. They col-
lected the testimony of the most com-
petent teachers as te the changes needed
in the existing law. The report of this
commission is a treasure house for any
one desiring te study the religious ques-
tion in relation te elementary educa-
tion."

At the close of Father McMillan's ad-
dress Dr. Abbott said:

"I have nothing te say in reply. I
heartily agree with the propositions that
have been et forth by the speaker. I
am net sure we agree on all propositions;
that in another matter.

"I agree that the public school system
is te be maintained intact, and by that i
mean a system of popular education
maintained by the community as a com-
munity.-N. Y. Catholic Review.

Bardock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipa-

tion.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Bilious-

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the

clogged secrotions of the Bowels, thus
curing headaches and sirmilar com-
plainte. •..______

He : Did yon ever hear that Jagson's
wife speaks two languages ? She : Yes.
Ho: What are they? She: The oee
fer company and tire other for Jagpon.

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

A magnificent new churcl is to be
erected for the Germu.n Catbolics of the
northern section of the city of Pittdbuirg.

Last Sunday week the Protestant
preachers of Sioux City, Ia., united in
denouncing the A. P. A. from their pul-
Pits.

The Holy Father after subjecting him-
self for a day or two te the treatmnent of
Mgr. Kneipp, tb. Bavarian priest-doctor,
was induced te give it up.

The Attorney-General of Illinois bas
rebuked a bigoted sheriff who refused to
allow a prisoner privacy to make bis
confession, and denounced bis action as
bigoted and outrageous. The sheriff te
an A. P. A.

A Dubnque, Iowa, despatch of March
23 contained the sad intelligence that
Mother Mary Joseph Gill, successor of
Mother Agatha, who wLas buried Mon-
day, had died suddenly that night of
heart disease. Mother Agnil of Sioux
City now becomes superior.

Berlin and its surbs have a Catholic
population of 176,000, in a total popula-
tion of nearly two millions. There are
in the city for the care of all these souls
twenty-nine secular priests and seven
Dominicans, who attend four churches,
properly socalled, and seventeen chapela,
the greater number of which are small.
Besides the want of churches, the Catho-
lics are gcnerally poor.

The. uew Cathollo chapel within the
grounds o BelLevue Hospital, New York,
in rapidly approaching completien. IL
has been bulît of gray atone ord i. 37
by 130 feet in dimensions. The Chapel
will be opened and blessed by Arch-
bishop Corrigan next month. IL bas
heen builttase a mernrial offlering by
Mise Annie Leary, a sister of the late
Arthur Lc!ary. A bthe hospital receives
nmrne 14,000 patiente every year, oi
which number sore 11,00 are Catholice,
the importance of Miss Leary's charity
cannot be overestimated. Protestants
through the generosity of the late Mrs.
Townsend, have for many years had their
own place of worship within Bellevue's
grounds.

The Paulist Father Elliott continues
to meet with good receptions at the mie-
siens whicb. h. la preacbing te non-
Catholios in the Detroit diocese, aL
Rishop k'oley's recjuest. Hie audiences
are invariably large, with the majority
o! bis hearers b. people wbom he je
trying to teach; and as Father Elliott is
a potent and persuasive speaker, the re-
suite of his sermons have been excellent.
Hie readiness to answer ail inquiriea re-
garding Catholic doctrine that are ad-
dressed to bim, and, the skillful manner
in which ho does this constitute some of
the best features of hie addresses.

WAITER BEEFSTEAK, Jl4M AND
EGGS, FOR ONE.

" God gave us meat, but the devil sent
us cooks," is a trite saying. From bad
cooking, fast eating and overeating,
comes a whole train of diseases-indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, bilhousness, catarrh
of the stomach, headache, dizziness, and
the like. God a!fo gave us a brainy
man, who compounded the "Golden
Medical Discovery," a corrective of all
the ills resulting from overeating and
bad blood. Dr. Pierme, of Buiffalo, has
furnisbed in the "Discovery," a great de-
sideratum in America, where everybody
are in such a hurry to make money,
they have no time to eat, and scarcely
any time to live. It invigorates the
liver, cleanses the blood and tones up
the system.

Delicate diseases of either sex, bow-
ever induced, speedily and permanently
cured. Book of particulars 10 cents in
stamps, mailed sealed in plain envelope.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, 6683 Main St., Buffala, N. Y.

Landleigh : That enowstorm you have
painted is wonderfully realistic. Dau-
bleigh : IL must be. A tramp got into
my studio one day, caught sight of the
picture, and unconsciously put on my
fur overcoat before he went out.

Sirs,-I had such a severe cough that
my throat felt as if scraped with a rasp.
On taking Norway Pine Syrup I found
the firt dose gave relief, and the second
bottle completely cured me. Miss A.A.
DoWNEY, Manotic, Ont.

When ls a robber mcst bird-liko?
When hre is a-robbin',
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STRANGE RUMORS.
A CRISIS1 S NOT IMPOSSIBLE.

The Tovat ai the Radleala-The Mc
Carthyltea StiolN by the Govern-

meut-Palal Notes.

lONDON, April 7.-The political situa
tion has taken an unexpected turn and
tise coneervatives confidanti>' predict
that Parliamentvil be dismolved viti
the preEent month. The Tories may b
over-manguine, but their prediction is by
no means an extravagant one in view o
the present aspect of things. Th
Liberals themselves admit that a crisi
may be precipitated any day, and afte
their experience of Thursday, they n
longer attempt ta conceal their appre
ciation of their precarious hold upon
Parliament.

Of course, any further defeat will in
volve the resignations of the ministry
and the Opposition are looking forward
with feelings of the utmost confidence to
tise next appeal ta the country which
they believe will result in the return of
a Conservative majority.

The normal Government majority off
36 had been reduced Thursday night ta
24, through the absence of the Parnellite
members, who bave recently been
spending their time in Dublin, quarrel-
ling among themselves and denouncing
the Government's lukewarmness toward
the Home Rule question. Three
Liberals were aIso absent and not paired.

This would not have rendered the
positions so critical, but the successive
divisions taken in the House that night
show that, the Liberal whips cannot
with any degree of certainly rely upon
their men responding promply, if at ail,
ta their summons. From the 24 men-
tioned the Government's majority drop-
ped ta 18 through absenteeiPm, then to
15 and was finally wiped out in the
division on the East London Water Bill.

The Liberals made great outry of dis-
sension over the action on the part off
the McCarthyites, but this was disproved
by an analysis of the voting, which dis-
closed the fact that the McCarthyites
stood by teir guns and that the dwind-
ling majority was caused by the absten-
tion of the Radicale froim taking part in
the division. The ratio of the vote off
the McCarthyites exceeded that of the
Liberals.

The discontent of the Radicals las so
nearly reached the point of revoit that
the Government is extremely unwilling
ta tie the risk of seeking a majority on
Mr. Henry Dalziel's motion ta abolisih
the veto power of the House of Lords.
Fearing ta test the sense of the House
on this question, the Government have
practically wiped out Mr. Dalziel's mo-
tion by appropriating the day set for its
consideration ta discussion of the private
members' bills and Government busi-
ness. This change in the programme
will be made on motion of Mr. John
Morley. A very large majority of the
Liberal members are eager for immedi.
ate action against the House Lords and
earnestly desire ta obtain a decisive ex-
pression of opinion on the subject ano
the part of such as will support the
Government, but the ministers are not
so eager. Just now they are anxious for
delay and will make every effort ta se-
cure iL.
cs flotnight Sir William Harcourt and

i&r. John Morley were very active in
canvassing the House in this matter and
endeavored by private conversation ta
induce the irreconcilable Liberal mem-
bers ta submit ta the waiting policy off
the Government and acquiesce in the
shunting of Mr. Dalziel's motion until
somemore opportune time. Instead of
meeting with any success in their cam-
paigu, Meesrs. Harcourt and Morley
were met on ail aides with the Radical
.ultimatum that the time muet be given
'ta the anti-Lords' motion, and given in
the very near future, too.

The Coneervatives are watching their
chances in the defection of the Radicals,
W*hancelich they believe will not be
long stayed. Their whips are active, en-
ezgetic and untiring, Tise normai Con-
servaliva vating etrength i se Houe
lau beau cansidsiaisiy augmnentefi b>' Lie
attendance.of members who are seldom
seen in their seats and besides this a full
force off Unionists are on hand ready ta
assist in snatciig victory from the
Liberais on any division that may catch
the Government napping or find them
witisout a miajarity'._

If tise Government le unsaccessful inu
arriving at same clear " entente" wviLis
tise Radicale before Manday', visen Mr.

Morley's motion to-appropriate the da;
set for debate on Mr.'Dalziels' anti-Lord
motion to other purposes will be dia
cussed, the defeat of is eGovernment or
the division on the question is probable

- The abstention of the Radicals fro
voting will be sufficieut to give thE
Opposition a majority and there is nom
no likelihood that the Radicals will voti
to delay the anLi-Lords motion.

The fidelity of the McCarthyites in ad
t hering steadfastly to the Governmen

contiunes unimpaired, despite their in
e ternal feude, and bas excited a greal

y deal of favorable comment even froa
the Opposition membera, who are forced

e to admire.their consistency.s
r THE GOVERNMENT SAFE.
o LoNDoN, April 9.-The floors and gal

leries of the House of Commons were
a packed with members, diplomats, peers,

and others this evening when Sir Wil-
liam Harcourt, chancellor of the ex-
chequer and the leader of the Liberal
party in the House, arose to move the
resolution of which notice was given last
week by Mr. Morley. Sir William Har.
court reminded the House that a largo
number of Government bille required
attention, and that there was also a
large amount of important administra-
tive business awaiting the consideration
of the House. He did not desire to de-
prive members of the opportunity to dis-
cus their private bills, but it was abso-
lutely necessary, if the ministerial bills
were ta obtain due consideration, that
the time devoted to private bills should
be limited to Friday evenings.

.M r. Baltour said the Government itselt,
in his opinion, would be more likely to
minuse the time of the House through
its proposal to appropriate the whole at-
t2ntion of Parliament at an early s'ige
of the session and practically shut out
all private bille. This was a proposal,
he said, which members on both sides
should renent.

John Redmond said if the Govern-
ment bad the confidence of the House
their supporters would be justified mu
giving up what the ministry bad asked
for; but be wanted to know what busi-
ness the Government intended to carry
ta the front. Would the Evicted Ten-
ants' bill have precedence, he asked, or
would it even have second place?

John Morley, chief secretary for Ire-
land, said the .Evicted Tenants' bill
would be kept in the front line of legis-
lation. The Government would not
play with a question it was pledged ta
carry through. (Cries of "Hear, hear.")

Mr. Chamberlain said, regarding the
private bille, that it was, as a rule, the
biggest bore that got the firet night. He
bad no objection to depriving members
of some of their private bill time, but he
disliked to give saome of that time to
the Government, as he bad no reson to
suppose that the Government would
make any better use of the extra time
than if it were devoted to private bills.
The Government had already wasted an
immense amount of time on Home Rule,
but they had not the courage to appeal
to the country on that question. They
rather sought to relheve their position
by _working two Queen's speeches into
their variety programme. (Hear, hear).

Sir William Harcourt's motion was
carried by a vote of 268 to 244, a Gov-
vernment majority of 24.

TOOK THEIR FIRNT VOWS.

His Grace Archbishop Fabre last week
received the firet vows of the-following
young ladies, who areentering the order
of the Sisters of Providence :-M. Clem-
entine Auclair, Ste. Anne de Stukley;
M. Evelina Savoie, Ste. Ursule ; M. Anne
Trudel, Ste;Ursule; EugenieEdouardina
Lambert, Ste. Ursule; Hermime Car-
nlere, Ste. Scholastique; M..Angelina
Hebert, Montreal; Julie Anais Lozeau,
Montreal; M. Philomene Zerilda Leveil'e,
Ste. Anna des Plaines; Delphine Nor-
mandin Lavigne, Montreal; M. Rsn-
riette Clotilde Gad bois, Willinmr t wn;
Jasephe Georgiana Cote, St. Germain de
Rm ouki; M.Genevieve Valentine Roy,
Berthierville; M. Regina Villenenve,
Montrel ; M. Eliza Vaillancourt, Vama-
chiche; M. lIelmina Simird, St. Ambrase
de Kildare; M. Rosa de Lima Lefebvre,
Suncook. SXt w4F

"BROKENKINIE" IS DEÂD.
Michael Tewatasariake, or "Broken

Knife, as the name imphies in English,
the lent pure.bred Iroquois of Caughna-
waga, s dead, at tise age af avez, eighty

,yearm. Ail the other Indians off Caugbna-
.'aga have more or leas Scotch or French

1bloo ln their veins.,

y DEATH OF A FRIEND Of MGR
s FABRE.
is.
n The Archbishop of Montreal has losta
e. life-long friend, and a former class-mate
m at the French Seminary of lssy, in th
e death of M. l'Abbe Le Rebours, Cure o
w the Madeline, in Paris, who died on
e Tuesday last. Hie Grace receiveda

cablegram announcing the death of this
- priest, who was one of the most prom
t inent members of the French clergy
- The- Abbe was a friend of Canada and
t always took deep interest in its progress
n Mgr. Fabre was his guest on all his visit
d to Paris, and made him an honorary

canon of St. Jame& Cathedral. The de-
ceamad declisd the sonh r of being ap-
pointed Coadjutor Bislop of Cardinal
Guibert, andi later in turn Bishop of
Soissous, Versailles and Nancy. He was
72 years of age. A memoriam service
was chanted here for the repose of his
soulon Tuesday, at the Cathetiral.

SPRING ART EXHIBITION.

The fiteenth annual spring exhibition
of the Art Association of Montreal wili
be held from April 23 to May 19, in the
Association's gallery, Phillips square.
Prizes will be award' d for figure, por-
trait,_seascape, landscape and water color
pantings, etc., for which all artiste resi-
dent in Canada or Canadian artiste study-
ing or residing abroad may compete. A.
special prize of $200 will be awarded to
the picture obtaining the greatest nuin-
ber of votes of visitors attending the ex.
hibition.

COLOVIZA TION.

The General Colomization 9ociety held
its weekly meeting on Saturday after-
nocn, Mr. J. R. Rolland in the chair. It
was resolved to secure elaborate plans of
the varions northern townships for the
benefit of intendîng settlers. The mem-
bers complained of the Department of
the Interior in not putting more energy
into the work of settling this part of the
Province. The Society hold that Euro-
peau immigration having fallen off con-
siderably the Government should second
the efforts of the Society to secure
the repatriation of French Canadians
in the United States. Applications
have been received from some three
hundred families auxious to settle
lu the new districts. Mayor Blan-
chard, of Lachute, left with some settlers
on Saturday and anotber batch are go-
ing from thsis city on Wednesday. The
Rev. Care Moreau, of Ste. Agathe des
Monts, writes that there is room for
three hundred familles in Archambeault
township. The local Government have
opened a new road to this place.

THE WEEKS MORTA4LITY.

There were 129 interments in the city
cemeteries last week, 107 in the Catholic
and 22 in the Protestant cematery.
Scarlatina caused 22 deaths, consump-
tion 13, bronchitis 8, and pneumonia 9.

There were 18 patients in the Civic
Hospital on Mach 81; admitted during
the week, 10; diecharged 4; died 1; re-
mainig in hospital on April 7, 23.

There were 24 patients lu the General
Hospital on March 31; admitted diuring
the neek, 15; discharge, 1; died62; re
mainiug in isospital au Apnil 7, 36. Tisa
General Hospital was so lu Il on Saturday
that two patients had to be taken to
the East End Hospital on Moreau etreat.

HOT L UNCHES.

When the Board of Protestant School
commisioners met yesterday morning
they were in receipt of the opinion off
Drs. James Stewart, Blackader and Arnm-.
strong on the question of ha lunches for
the scholars. The doctors are strongly
of the opinion that the school children
should have a warm lunch or dinner, and

sufficient time to take it. They muet
not only repair the wear and tear result-
ing from their etudies, and almost inces-
sant activities peculiar to their age, but
tise>' muet aIea gnav, anti at tise sane
Lime dsvelop al] tisir youthful ani im-
mature tiennes inta a higiser andi more
perfect organism. CoId luncheon,usually
eaten toc quick, often lays the founda-
tion for indigestion, dyspepsia and ner-
vous derangements, which may remain
with them for years. It was aisoa sug-
gested by the physiciane that if possible
the boym'sechool banne sisouitd Se four par
day, ay fraom nine ta ana during fiye
damys off tise veak, sud if thsat provedi toa
be impracticabie, during z days. -Thea

, girls' session, fron nine to two, was
greatly disapproved of as too lonE. There
should be provided ample time for lunich

a
, C.M. B.A.

)f A NEW BRANCH INSTITUTED.
n At Arthabaskaville^, Que., on April
a 6t, Mr Charles Duont Herbet, n pi
- trict-Deputy. o te Canudian C.M.Rj

Relief Association, eatablished a brwich
of the relief Branch, No. 227, of ab ch

The following wsre elected oflceu, y-
tie new branc:
SChaplain, Rev. E. Grenier, Pri; t;
Fresident Louis Rainvil:e, P.S.C; F rt
Vice-President, Rev. O. Milot; Secs:nd
Vice-President, J. N. Gastonguay; Ur-
responding Secretary, Henri Laduri!.r;
Assistant Secretary, Odcar Pepin; Secte-
tary-Treasurer, Henri Pepin ; Finae
Secretary, I. B. Ouellet; Trustees, Rv
0. Milot, J. E. Methot, J. B. Ou
Hector Pepin and Clovis Baril; Chn-
celler, Dr. E. T. Belleau.

RRANCH 26.

The regular meeting of Branch ;
C:M.B.A., grand council of Canada, wa
held at Glenra hall Monday evenit,
and was very largely attended. Among-î.
thosae in attendance were Presidenr A.
T. Martin of Branchi 229; First Vic-
President F. X. Payette, of Branch 22;
Grand Deputy Finn, Chancellor Feelev,
Treasurer A. D. McGillis, Finacli
Secretary Robert Warren, Brothers W.
D. Selby, Joseph Goold, T. R. Stevens,
A. Brogan, N.P., Wm. Thos. Ryau, OWeJi
Tansey, W. G. Delaney, B. fansey], ,
E. Simoneau, Thos. Smallshire, Joseph
O'Toole, Frank Collins, F. G. Thurod,
Juhn Walsh, T. J. Kavanagh, Ths. Fiz-
gerald, J. Kennedy, Jas. Milloy, John
Hoolahan, J. A. Hartenstein, Wm. Pal-
mer, Jas. Callahan and F. Evans. Presi-
dent P. Reynolds occupied the chair.
The usual reports were submitted by the
secretary, Bro. J. J. Costiga, and wvere
approved. Five new members were
initiated and several applications were
received and balloted for. Several mat-
ters of importance were discussed. It
was unanimouely resolved that an open
meeting be held on the fourth Monday of
April, and a committee, com posed of
Grand Deputy Finn, Chancellor FeIlev,
Brothers John Walsh, B. Tansaey, L. E.
Simoneau, O. Tansey and Thos. Fitz-
gerald, were appointed to make the
necessary arrangements. On the motion
of Grand Deputy Finn, seconded [y
Brother A. Brogan, N.P., a vote of con-
dolence' was passed to First Vice-
President Corcoran on the deati of
hie wife, the daughter of Brother M.
Haynes. Addreees on the good the
association was doing were made by
several present, after which the meeting
was brought to a close.

MGR. L4ROCQUE'S PASTORAL
VISITS.

Mgr. Larocque, Bishop of Sherbroolke,
has arranged bis pastorals of the various
parishes of the diocese, to extend froni
May 28 to July 7, as follows :

May-St. Philippe, Windscr, 28, 29, 30;
Ste. Bibiane, Riohmond, NewRockland,
30, SL June-Ste. Aune, Danville, J, 2,3;
St. George's, Windsor, 8, 4, 5; St. Hippo-
lyte, Wotton, 5, 6, 7; St. Camille, 7, 8, 0;
St. Josepis, Hamn., 9, 10, il; St. Akdrien,
Ham., 11, 12, 13; -S. Anges, Han., 13,14,
15; St. Fortunat, Wolfestown, 15,16,17;
St. Julien, Wolfestown, 17, 18, 19; Ste.
Luce, 23, 24, 25; St. Romain, Winslow,
25, 26, 27; St. Gabriel, Stratford, 27, 2S,
29; St. Olivier, Garthby, 29, 30, July 1.
July-St. Janvier, Weedau, 1, 2, 3; SI.
Adolphe, Dudsell, 3, 4, 5; St. Louis,
Westbury, 5, 6,7.

DISGRAOEFUL.

Under the heading 'Shame," La Presse
of Saturday telle the following story:
" Last evening, about six o'clock, a grou p
of men with sinister countenances and
eqivocal looke, and who seemed to be
watching with fear all the pointe of the
horizon, could have been seen coming
ont off a building that le not a1lundred
leagues distant from te Presse. Tiso3
men isad evidantly beau doing eamstising
wrong. In their -midst stood an unfor-
tunate being decently clad, supported by
his companios, and walking towards a
carriage. This poor fellow was dead
drunk, or under the influence of a power-
ful narcotic. This ignoble aectacle is
not so uncammon as people thsinkt, and
isoneet citizens' are~ asking haw muchs
longer tise police wail tolerate tisa deri off
gambiers that disgracea St. James street1
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}UMBERT À FREEMASON.
THE KING OF ITALY,80 STYLED, 19

A MERE MACHINE.

Adrian Lemmil i His Master-His Ma.
jesty Has Attained the Grade of
ThirtY-threO and i a Supreme CoUn-
cil Magnate-Seoret Message Issued

Seine rears Ago.

The Devil in the Nineteenth Century
is the titie of a montbly review printed
in paris. It devotes its pages exclusively
to Freemasonry and the doings of the
devil in secret societies. All the weird
vagaries Of spiritualism are analyzed
under a Catholic microscope, and the
only fact revealed seems to be the en-
orious proportions of the cloven foot.
The January number contains an inter-
esing question : tIs Humbert, King of
Italv a Freemason ?" His Prime Min-
iter,'Crispi, is a high light in the order ;
Sonnino, the Finance Minister, is an
Israelite, and more than three bundred
deputies belong to the Masonic rite.

That Italy is in the claws of the secret
aociety every one knows, but the position
of Humbert with regard to this organiz-
atiou bas been kept dark. Cathoelîc are
interested in the question. They know
tihat Humbert is chief gaoler of the
head of the Church ; that he occupies an
ap1 ostolic palace with bis wife and de-
pundents; that he is excommunicate,
debarred the sacraments and on the
high road to eternal misery. But still
a thread of compassion courses through
their veins when they see his haggard
look and premature white hairs, and
hope that bis heart is not in the diaboli-
cal work. Poor Humbert is styled King
of Italy, but lie is a machine. Hie mas-
ter is one Adrian Lemmi, a gaol bird
once, now the Grand Master of Masenry
throigbout the world. Now he rules
supreme in the palace of Borghese in
Roie. Humbert bas about thirty mil-
lions of nominal subjects, while Lemmi
has 21,861 784 subject Masons under hie
orders. Humbert is one of them.

A BLURRED ESCUTCHEON.
The House of Savoy bas had a long

roll of noble and saintly names. but the
escutcheon is blurred. One Amadeus
of Savoy, an encester of Humbert, start-
ed as anti.Pope mn 1440, and persevered
in schism and sacrilege for nine years.
At the end of that time the gnawings of
conscience made themselves felt and
Amadeus withdrew. Humbert bas fol-
lowî'duin bis footetepe, bas set himself up
for Pope and wrought havoc in the fold.
But even if he would he cannet with-
draw. Lemmi is bis master. Eor ap-
pearance sake the King of Italy must
be the protector, the guardian of Catho-
lie interests, while in reality he is bu a
ool in the devil's bands for rapine and

death.
The following is an authentic copy of

a secret message sent to the Freemason
ltodges of Italy in 1885 by Grand Master
Riboli, now retired in Turin with the
honorary title of Sovereign Grand Com-
mander for life, to announce the election
of King Humbert and bis brother, the
Duke of Aoata, to the Supreme Coucil
of the Scottish rite in Spain the 18th
March, 18.5. It contains a special
recommendation that the fact should be
kept from the knowledge of the profane :
To te glory cfthe Great Archi tec cf othe Uni-

verse. Great orient of Turiot. supreme
Council of the scotch rite, ancient and e.

td ole and oui aknowiedgad- egai
rite for Masonie govrument l inte king-
Joimof fltaly and its dependencles. To the
îenerable lodges under its obedience.

NOTICE. -
lIe Supreme Cotuncil of the 33, together withi

the urotreytboliCeorient orpalna ewltitinait
wtt ire unlted la bonds of fraternal frienditlp,

av, tlateiy given us a proof how the Free-
mi:tilry of tLat lilustricus cointry not ouiy
it-- testae serrowe whlcit sffilet us, but beart.

ni% illis in °ts"e vent» whichtflatter Our seif-
Iovu, as a nation. nt fact, they :euerousiy

helib-lu wyit ymner to meette disaster of
Cti-ati'ilola and lte ravages of choiera la
Nip:es last, year. Now they have sent Lo the
Stîueiîne councli Of ILaly LWO diplemas fer hie
MiitisLuy te King :i'fIwy>'asd Hie Royal
Htiqgmess the Duke of Aosta, by whicl Span.
<il Masonry expresses its adiratiùlon for the
act io public charity shown by our Suvereign
and is august broiher, when they solaced
tti victims in Naples and other places In
Ital>'.

lis1 Majest' Klng Humbert and His Royal
Hîimuthess t eDuke of Aosta-aiready inv.sted
wiIit the grade o 3e, when he ascended Lte
Sp;buiisb tirons-are conseetientl>'. b>' the

ui mousvotefithe Supreme Caunit, on
the 18th of Mare, b1885, registered as members
o! thbe tspreme Coancil e!s pain:

te diptomas are signed- overeign Gran.i
Cornmander Grand Master Manuel Becerra,
er'Mtnî star etfoic les, ex.S3eustor. DevuLy tle
the Cortes, o oIsidoreVilarino de Viiar.b8î;
Don Juan 'Brovo, S3; Grand Chancellor Juan
Utor Fernandez, 38.

titi.maLer ta vite breib'rewt Lit ipaa
requesu h at lhe new Shall not pass or meet-,
-rli'ooms anct theoreby be tnown Wo the pro.

fane "ntlde, sud we are sure the brethren BISHOP O'F4RRELL'S PUNERA L.wiiI view with pecuular satisfaction the ln-
amateunionbetween the Spanisit and Italan IMPOSING CEREMONJE- SOLEMN REQUIEM.Marons, and besaLlsefled I-at te Scotch rite as «

well as the symboile rite have chosen the Su- The funeral of Bishop O'Farrell wasireme Counci ta express theirsentimentsto held on Thursday at St. Marys Cathedral.Itl!and' sud iLsng.
Accept, beloved brethren, our fraternal em-. Archbishop Corrigan, of New York, cele.

brace, persevere lu maintaining Justice. up- brated Pontifical Requiem Mass. The
n ringehu danity>, to te advantage cf sermon was preeched hy the Very Rev.

DR.TroTY R BoLL,s3, Thomas Campbell, President of St.
Sovereign Grand Commander. Francis Xavier's College, New York.

CONCLUSIVE PROoF. After the services the body was viewed
This document proves conclusively by several thousand persons, and in the

that Humbert le a sworn member of the afternoon the interment was made at St.
secret society, that he bas attained the Mary's Cemetery, east of Trenton. The
grade of 83, and ie now a supreme coun- Cathedral and ai reets in the neighbor-
cil magnate. By the good will of the hood were crowded with people.
Masons he is where he ie, and will re- There were mire than two bundred
main there at their pleasure. He je clergymen present, including Arch-
useful te then. Through him Finance bishop Ryan, of Philadelphia ; Dr. Mag-
Minister Grimaldi paid Lemmi out of nein, of St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore,
the public treasury 600,000 francs last representing Cardinal Gibbons; Bishops
September to obtain the Borghese palace Wigger of Newark, Gabriels of Ogdene-
and pay the expenses of seventy-seven burgh, McQîade of Rochester, Conroy
delegates who came te Rome te elect of Curium, MeDonnell of Brooklyn, Mc-
bilm Grand Master. Carducci was a Govern of Scranton, and Keane of the
rival; his hymn te Satan bas made hinm Catholic University, Washington ; Vicar-
popular with the sect, but the Roman General O'Connor of Newark; the Rev.
bank bribed him with many millions to T. A. Wallace, Chancellor of the
let Lemmi win. Satan thse poet gave Newark Diocese; the Rev. - Father Mc-
way, while Satan of tohacco notorietv Gean, Pastor of St. Peter's Church of
smokes on high.-Liverpool Catlholie New York; the Very Rev. Fatier Salliat
Times. of Philadelphia, the Rev. Dr. Brann of

St. Agnes Church, New York. and the
M. L. S. VS. M. L. S. Rev. Father Newey of St. Patrick's

Cathedral, New York.
The notorious Margaret L. Shepherd, Monsignor Moran of Princeton was

the ideal ex-nun and vilifier of every- the assistant priest at the Mass. The
thing Cathclie, bas in luat week's issue deacons of honor were Dean Fitzimmons
of her paper, published in the interests of Camden and Dean O'Grady of New
of one language, one school, one flag, one Brunswick; deacon. Dean Robert F.
nation, commented on the Freeman Burke, Paillipswick; sub-deacon, the
Journal'e praise of Edward Blake. Hay Rev. B. J. Mulligan, New Brunswick;
ing the samne initiale as the editress of master of ceremonmes, the Rev. John
that organ-but having nothing else in Fit zgerald, Lemperville. Nearly aIl the
common witl. tbat firebrand-I thouglht Catholho societies in the city were in the
it well te give a piece et gratuitous ad- procession tiat escorted the dead
vice. It would be of greater benefit to Bishop's body te the cemetery.
the readers of that rabid paper, and Archbishop Corrigan has appointed
more te the intereste of Canadians in Very Rev. James A. MeFaul Adminis-
general, if, instead of making poor and trator of the diocese, sele vacante. Fa-
overdrawn puni on the word couni, the ther McFaul, who was the late Bishop's
persons responuible for the utterances of Vicar-General, was a classmats in the
that journal would devote their time te clase .of '73 at St. Francis Xavier Col.
the acquiring of a little accurate knowl. lege, ma this city, cf Bishop McDonnell,

e ts s etof.reland's cause of Brooklyn, and of a number of weli-
sad the cours Laken by Heu.Mr. Blake, known New York priests. He lias gain-
The Freeman is by no means in danger ed an excellent repute as a financier and
of premature dissolution, and I doubt executive during a pastorate at Long
if such paragraphe as the one in ques. Branch and at the Trenton Cathedral, as
tion, coming from such a source, are not well as in the offices of Chancellor and
more calculated te sting te death the Vicar of the diocese. His selection as
one who makes use of them than te 1in- Administrator shows how well Arch-
jure those at whom they are aimed. It bishop Corrigan regarde bim, and, while
is a pity, for the sake of the Toronto not a sure indication that he la te be
hydra, that Mr. Blake je net a ranting Bishop O'Farrell's successor, it shows
anti-Catholic; were he such, we can that his chances as a candidate are te be
easily imagine the huge adjectives of considered. Heisla 41 years old, a ready
praise that would be heaped upon biu. and pleasing talker, anil has a moat
IL le evident that the powerful argu. agreeable personality. He is thoronghly
ments of our Catholic papers are telling democratic and American hits ieas
most effectively on the P.P.A. cause and leanings. 'In church policy he may
otherwise the organ of that' body would be set down as conservative. In less
not display so much irritation and mis. tban two years there have been four
erable attempte at replies. changes among Archbishop Corrigan's

M. L. S. suffragan bishops. There are now two
vacant sees te be filled, Trenton and

CONCERT AND SOCIAL. Albany. A rumor je current that Al-
bany may be raised te an archbishopric,

THE EMMIET LACEOSSE cîu's owith the dioceses in the northern and
western part of the State as subordi-

According to Our statement last week we nates. Another statement is that Bislopfurnnsit onr readere with the programnîe orf
the concert te o gitn on Frdarnig ite Ryan, of Buffalo, has asked for a coadju-
13th inst.ant, In the Victoria Rifles' Armory. tor, eowing te the increased inirmities of
Afer theaconcert sasocial wili be given, at
vitichi Davis' orchestra vil! discoirse nmsic age.
and Mr. D. McCallum will furnish refresh. The will of Bishop O'Farrell bas been
ments. Mr. P. Sie, Iate popular antid avoriten made public He bequeias t bis suc-
aceompanlat, wiil praside ail eveniug etthLe
pianoecessor, as Bisiiop of Trenton, his library;

PROGRAMMS. to St. Mary's Cathedral be gives $1,500
,ART I. for decorating the church; te the Sisters

openingremarks bythePresident. of St. Francis, for the Home for the
1. song (îselected........... Mr. T. C. Emblem Aged, at Beverly, N.J., $2.000; to the
2.Sn Mr.......... . nW. 1urpb> tBvrlNJ.$.00 eLt

S ng . i .•.'WilliamKIISst2rs of St. Francis Hospital, Trenton,
4.goug .................. Miss M. Wheeler $5,000; to the Sisters of St. Francis at

5. Eeon-iOste a anL. Evas St. Mary's Orphan Asylum, New Bruns-
6. piano Diiat.,. Miss M. Wash andi L. Don iie!> Ma
7 ................. Miss May Kits twick, $3,0(0; te the Sisters of Mercy for
S. Comic Duet.....Messrs ParksandTraynttr the convent school at Bordentown,

9 . Song-" Oldmadni el....M. M. Moiark ,
lu so ...... ..... r............ ikssE.coylls $15,000 ; te Vicar-General McFaul, " for
il. lv>' (4nartetO '....................--......... his many kind acts and services ren-

Messrs.Wn Muorphy,M.Mularky,. dered," $1,000; ro the rector of St.
PA.In 'e Mary's Cathedral, $500, to be expended
PRT 11. in having Masses read for the Bishop's

1. Seng. . ....... Miss M. Wheeler eternal welfare. Several emall uns are
2. Sng....... M. John L. Costel relatives and ouse-
3. Musical selections ...... ...................... b queathed te

Messrs. O'Hara and Duuu. keepers. All the rest of the Bishop's
4. The Gera natan.d..r..e.û."" estate goes te establishing an orpban
5. Song................-..,. ..... MissMayKits asylum and industrial school at Hope
6. Concertina Solo.....-.. Mr. John Tunnoc Well, N.J.-Irish A mencan-
7. RctLin- t' Asleop at te Swîit ,citWel, .J.I......n'ian

Mr. J. J. Gehinge.t
s Song (Comi) .............. Mr.,Wm. Traynor OBJTUAR.Y.
9 Recitation-" A Dark Secret"...........,..E

Mn. E. Bvans. DEATE 0F REV. E. BLYTH.f
10. Iriait Jig and CIog ... Mr. Geo. Donaldson The Rev. Etienne Blyth, formerlyt

narish priest of Ste. Martine, died at bis1
NEW ÀPPOINTMENT. iesidence in tbat parish, on rueday,

. the 3rd inst. He was eighty-four years
RBv A. Chausse bas been appointed of age. ,His fuerai took place at Ste.,

vicar cf tie parieb of the Sacredi aear Martine on Fridiay, the 6ta insit.. at'10
lu .hi ci. . . r, A. M. . ·
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NINE MEtN TOSE TIIELi, UVES.
Mir.wx.UKzi,NYs., April 9.-At 4 20

o'clock this morning lainies iere seen
hreaking ont froua te rear of te Dttvison
theatre tnd boLel, a structure vaiued id
$300,000. Immneiave]y 011 tic arrivai of
the birenen iadders twere rui) up andt hs
men ruaeid on the ruiof, six stories fromi
Lihe ground. In dning enoAMie [Reese,
oe eof the men, sîipped ani (cli to the
ground, being kilieti bsnthe flUI.

Ail the men [roi Bugine1leulse No.
4 were dîrected to thc rear portion of the
roof, right ever the stage wvherc the lirs
was the ivent. These firenen and aters
teck their stations anti hegan work,
wben, without warniag, the roof under
thena gave way, prscipitatiug aine uft he
men eighty leestheiow, inti the firs on
Las stage eofLth theatre, and ail of them
were sither killsd by tie fait or burneà
or euffucated te dseatb. Thiese men are
rnising, and iL ile certain they perishsd:
George Jansen, assistant ebief; August
Janssa, AMciie Camaphell ire fus o>tatas
rot!; Thornias.Morgan:; Franîk MtQiirk;
James Frecînan ; -IMeNeil; -Cruw!ey;
Captain Linehin.

The biiilding wias used for a theittre
on the groidlour and the rer, whle
the portion above te greind eoor to tse
frontwas utilized by the r otel Dtvi-
son, with an aflflx extexi(l*ing te tus
nrtha, which waelotdurnaged by tie

0lame. TmedboLetportion waahwelI niioii
with guetes. but they were ail warnd in
ime and maon their escape without io-

jury, tbougb a panic prevailei, mnîy of
the gescaping t inastly uadeLoilet or
scarcely any at al, t the Soeiltz Hotel
nearly oppoeite.

The lire originate apIparenty on hse
stage. The menberso the insfrarce
ire patol wre covering Up the seathsef
the parquette, Thensuddenty a oheis
whnt appared thrcUgh Lhe roof abuve.

They ga wback jupiingime ntescape fthe
falling roof. They saw the strugglitig
firmeni and debris l into the raging
flames. The agonizing cries of themen
couid be beitrd for a short sp)acs of Lime
srd the ktey died bay as theirvitali y
wa overcoe. There wats no escape lor
the men whîî full on the stage. Tbey
fem intg ablding pit nti were covered
by the debris ef assiroaf. The eAtire in
terior of the manificent theatre sca
became a furnace of -lames. Jut how
many fe gwith h reoflanuL knowe
athug t afirema tayh listhinkoteo re
nust have be n twenty.

TUE C'HOLERA IY TUIeKEY.
CONSTANTINopi.e, April 9.-Choiera le

fpreadightrepin an oaring inanner.
Calliadi Bey, a. couiiilor of state, and
the servant attached twe a Greek Lega
ion, were snuddenlyesei zsd wi Lb cbeieraio

symptem yesterday, sad de withina
few hour. As a resict of the deatliof
the servant at h Greek Legation, the
la ter bs been remoed the Thrapia,
about even miles fren udths city.

aLhgERooL, TAey Ia UThe Rstrugghop

OuldReo Lhear foan Chothelpaefre
and Lteohey did doawaya hi vtlt
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TRENTON'S OSS.
FATAL ENDING OF BISHOP O'FAR-

REL.L'S ILL.NESS.

A Diocese la Mourning-Sketch of the
Career of Southi Jersey's Pirse

Catboc Prelate.

The Catholic Standard, of Philadelphia,
bas the following tribute to the mem-
of the late Bishop O'Farrell. Coming
from the land in which -the last years of
his life were spent, it will be of interest
to our readers with whom bis early days
were passed.:-

Rt. Rev. Michael Joseph O'Farrell,
Bishop of the diocese of Trenton, died
at balf past 5 o'clock Monday morning
at the Episcopal residence on North
Warren street in the 62nd year of his
age. At the time of bis death ho was
aurrounded by Vicar-General MoFaul
and Fathers Phelan and Kenny, of St.
Mary's Cathedral.

Bishop O'Farrell's death was due to
kidney trouble, but while he bas been
somewbat indisposed for the paut six
weeks his end was not thougLht to be so
near. Only Sunday week, Easter Sun-
day, he was present at Mass at St. Mary's
Cathedral. Sunday night Father McFanl
insisted upon sitting up with him, al-
though the Bishop protested that it was
not necessary. Father McFaul noticed
that the end was approaching and sum-
moned Fathers Phelan and Kenny. The
Bishop's death was a most peaceful one.

The funeral took place on Thursday
morning at 10.30 o'clock. A Pontifical
Requiem High Mass was celebrated by
Archbishop Corrigan, between whom and
Bishop O'Farrell the closest friendship
existed.

The Catbolic Young Men's Association
held a special meeting on Monday night
to take appropriate action on Bishop
O'Farrell's death. The religious Retreat,
which they were to hold this week, bas
been postponed.

THE BISHOP'S CAREER.
Prior to 1881 the Diocese of Newark

embraced all New Jersey. In that year
it was subdivided by the Holy See, when
fourteen southern counties, including
those on the Atlantic seaboard, were
formed into a new diocese and the Epis-
copal See located at'Trenton-the coun-
ties compusing the diocese being Atlan-
tic, Burlington, Camden, Cape May,
Cumberland, Gloucester, Hunterdon,
Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Ocean,
Salem, Somerset and Warren. These
counties embrace the most famous
summer and bathing resorte of the
country.

Right Rev. Michael Joseph O'Farrell,
pastor of St, Peter's Church, New York
0.ty, was appoimted to be the firstBishop
of the new Soe. He was born on Decem-
ber 2, 1832, in the city of Limerick, Ire-
land, where a number of his family had
become clergymen. After acquiring a
good elementary education in the local
schools of Limerick, and baving avowed
hie choice of the priesthood- as his voca-
tion, he began bis studies in All-Hal.
lows' College for the for -ign missions.
He afttrwards 3ourneyed to Paris, and
followed up hie ecclesiastical studies
at the Seminary of St Sulpice, and com.
pleted hie course winh honor. He
had for one of his preceptors the able
and learned Abbe Lebir. Returning to
Ireland ho was ordained on the 13th of
August, 1855. He subsequently beame
a member of the Congregation of St. Sul-
pice in Paria, where be made bis novi-
tiate vith edification. Having com-
pleted bis ecclesiastical studies, he set
out for America to join his Sulpician
brethren in Canada, and became a pro
fessor in the seminary of the same con-
gregation at Montreal. He was a good
,heologian and an able professor. He
was appointed pastor of the important
Church of St. Patrick at Montreal, and
was a zealous and laborious missionary.
In 1869, Father O'Farrell, baving left the
Sulpicians, came to New York, and was
appointed assistant pastor of St. Peter's
Church, the oldest in New York, then
under «Rev. William Quinn's pastoral
care. Subsequently, in 1872, he beame
pastor of the important Church of St.
Mary at Roundout. On the transfer of
Rev. William Quinn to St. Patrick's Ca-
thedral, aud bis appointmnt as Vicar-
General, Father O'Farrell was recalled
L.O New York, and made pastor of St.
Peter's. Here, as elsewhere, ho showed
great energy and zeal for his flock. Ha
l1bored esp" citly fur LIIe education vi
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the cbildren of St. Peter's, and he erected
the spacious and commodious school-
houses in Trinity place, which accommo-
date many hundreds of boys and girls.
While pastor of St. Peter's, as now while
Bishop of Trenton, he won distinction as
a preacher, and bas preached many elo-
quent sermons in New York, New Jersey
and throughout the United States and
Canda.

In 1881 the new Diocese of Trenton
was carved out of that of Newark, and
Father O'Farrell was, as we have said,
appointed its first Bishop. Bishop
O'Farrell was consecrated on All Saints'
Day, 1881, at New York, in the new
Cathedral of St. Patrick, by Cardinal
McCloskey, assisted by his Coadjutor,
Archbishop Corrigan, and Bishop Lough-
lin, of Brooklyn. He took early posses-
sion of bis See, made St. Mary's Church,
at Trenton, his Cathedral, and organized
bis diocese with promptuesa and
efficiency by the appointment of Vicar
General, Secretary and Chancellor,
Diocesan Consultors, Rural Deans,
Synodal Examinera of the Clergy, Pro-
motor Fiscalis, Defender of the Bond of
Matrimony anud Examinera of Schools.
The new diocese, when set off in 1881,
possessed the Minor Conventuals with
their convent at Chambersburg, and the
Brothers of the Holy Cross, Sisters of
Notre Dame, Sisters of the Order of St.
Francis of Assisium, the Sisters of the
Third Order of St. Domini, Siaters off
Mercy, and Sisters of Christian Charity;t
therewere fifty-ane Prieste, nine Brothers,
one hundred and four Sistera, six clerical
students, sixty-nine churches, twenty-E
tour stations visited, one convent, threei
academies, twenty-four parochial schools,1
one hospital, and a Catholie population1
of about forty thousand souls.t

Bishop O'Farrell addressed himselfi
with energy and zeal to the work of.pro-1
viding his diocese with churches, prieste,
schools and charitable institutions.
Since bis advent the Augustimani Fath.
ers have founded their bouse at Atlantic
City and built the two churches there,8
St. Nicholas' taking the place of a smalli
chapel of the same name, and St.,
Monica's in the Chelsea or southernc
part of the city. The diocese now pos-
sesses also St. Mary's Union, establishedr
February 21, 1882, for the protection,t
education and moral improvement of
homelese children, under the general
direction of Very Rev. James A. M-
Fant, V. G., its founder snd Rector cf St.
Mary's Cathedral, Trenton, with thirty
thousand associate members, whose con-
tributions of twenty.five cents per an.
num are the chief support of St. Mary'st
Catholic Orphan Asylum at New Bruns.
wick. Bishop O'Farrell increased the.
number of his lergy to ninety-two, and1
there are one hundred and one churches
and sixty five stations, six convents, two
hundred and fifty-six Sisters, fifteen
ecclesiastical students, eight academies,
with four hundred and fitty pupils; the
orphan asylum centaine sixty orphans,
and there are thirty-two parochial
schools, with an attendance of nearly
seven thousand five hundred children.
The diocese bas a Catholic population of
sixty thousand. There are also confer-
ences of the Society of St. Vincent de
Paul, Sodalities and other religions asso.
ciations attached to every church in the
diocese, Young Men's Catholic Associa-
tions, and also many literary socleties,
and other good and elevating organiza-
&ions. In the Third Plenary Council of
Baltimore Bishop O'Farrell was selected
to deliver the public sermon on "Chris-
tian Marriage."

The great work of the closing years off
bis life was the building of the fine St.
Michael's Church, West End, Long
Branch. He was a man of considerable
literary ability and of profound and ex.
tensive learning. Besides being an elo-
quent preacher and lecturer, he wrote
several exceptionally ablep astoral lot-
tars and a life of St. Patrick, which is
among the best of books of its kind.
May he rest in peace.

THEY DO NOT DESPAIR.

Au utter los. of hope is not character-
istic of Consumptives, though no otheri
form of disease isn o fatal, unleas its pro-1
gresa is arrested by the use of Scott's
Emulsion, which is Cod Liver Oil made
as palatable as cream.

Young Wife: What is baby trying toi
aay, dear? Husband: Give it up. He
seems to be tryiug to manufacture a
|word about twenty syllables long.

tYonn W. 5 ~ife în' that lovel. H'l

AT THE VA7ICAN COUNCIL.

CAWDINAL GIBBONS' ,ECOLLECTIONS 0F
BOME DISTINGUISHED PRELATES.

Cardinal Manning was unquestionably,
the niet attractive figure among the
Episcopate of England. Bis emaciated
form and ceaseless activity suggested a
playful remark made to him in my hear-
ing by Archbishop Spaldin : "I know
not how Your Grace can wor so much,
for you neither eat nor drink nor sleep."
He deivered the longest oration in the
Council, and yet it hardly exceeded an
bour, which l evidence of th.e usual
brevity of the speeches. The question
ie commonly put in America: "How
long did ho speak ?" I. Europethey

• " What did he say ?' Cardinal
Manning's discourse was a most logical
and persuasive argument, and, like all
his utterances, was entirely free from
rhetorical ornament and from any effort
to arouse the feelings or emotions. It
was a Scriptural and historical treatise
appealing solely to the intellect and
honest convictions of his hearers.

Ireland had a distinguished repre-
sentative lu the person of Archbishop
Leahy, of Cashel, who was, perhaps, the
most gracef na orator among the Englial-
speaking Prelates. His rep]y to Cardinal
Prince Schwarzenberg, lu the Infalli-
bility debate,was a masterpiece of sound
reasonig and of charming declamation
tinctured with a delicate flavor of Irish
wit.

Archbishop Spalding, of Baltimore,
and Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Louis,
were among the most noteworthy pre-
lates from the United States. Arch-
bishop Spalding was a laember of the
two most important committees, in
which he waa busily employed. He de-
ivered but one discourse duriug the
Council. Archbishop Kenick spoke
Latin with admirable ese and elegance.
1 observed himday after day recling in
his seat with half-closed eyes, listeing
attentively to the debates, without tak-
ing any notes. And yet Bo tenacious
was hie memory that, when hie turn
came toascend theroatrum, hereviewed
the speeches ofbis colleagues with re-
markable fidelity and precision without
the aid of manuscript or memoranda.-
North, American Remdew.

BERANGER'S DEATH.

Father Jean, historiographer of the
Society of Jesus, supplies an account off
the converson of the French poet, Ber-
anger, which will be read with an en-
grossing intereat by bis many admirera.
The singer of Napoleon's ballade had a
sister in the Convent of Les Oiseaux,
Marie des Agnes. She knew of the mul-1
titudinous acta of charity which he had
manifested, therefore she never doubted
that he would finally come to the better
way. On the 16th of July Beranger1
died. On the 10th Mother Sophie and1
Sister Marie des Agnea received a letter,2
ordering them to go to the couch of the
poet. They went, but a whistle was

eard as they enteired the house, as if by
accident, and immediately they saw
three men pass successively into the
salon. They were pretended "friendst
and brothers" who were anxious that
the patient should not have a visit from
any people connected with religion, and1
they had been at dinner at the moment1
the nuns bad come in. Mother Sophie
boldly walked into the room where the
geuus lay, although two of the stranget
persons endeavored to stop ber and ut-2
tered some offensive words. "Messieurs,"
she said. "I am ignorant of what rightt
yon have here, but 1 doubt If any exists.
You cannot hinder a sister from consol.
ing her dying brother." They answered1
that the invalid, being feeble, he muet
be spared every emotion. "The emo-
ion we shal create," she continued,

"can injure him neither in soul nor in
body." They did not dare to offer fur-
ther objections. A few days afterwards
the nuns had the satisfaction to learn
that the penitent had been fortiâed
with the cheering confidence in the
faith and had been admitted to the
sacraments by Abbe Jouaselin, pastor off
the parish.-London Universe.

The presence of over ten thousand
membera of the varions Catholic Socie-
Lie@ cf Rome at the Holy Fatherls Massi
iu St. Peter's on the 18b. of lut month,1
was a very pleasing evidence of faith1
and piety among the Romans. A little1
incident which took place on last Sun-
day wPekr (January 7) was an eqtîa}l

lemg ma wteidi 01 couage 'n aU-

" Madam," hesaid, rising deferentially,
as the landlady entered &.ho parlor, -I
have a matter of considerable import-
tance te lay before you very briefly"

" Book agent ?" she inquired.
" 1 do net even read books, much les

sell them," he replied with dignity. "I
have called te explain te you one of the
moet important inventions of the age."

"Yes, I know about it already," she
iuterrupted, "patent ice-cream freezer.
Yon put the cream in a hopper and the
machine doe the rest. Young man, I
don't want it."

"Nothing of the kind, madam."
"Mebbe, you're sellin' soap-some

new kind that coste leas and lasts longer.
We ain't buyin' soap to-day."

"You are wrong," proteated the visitor
as soon as ho was able to get in a word.
"Permit me to ask you a question. Do
yen use much poultry ?"

"Much poultry!'' almost screamed
the landlady. "With nine boarders
that's swore off ail meat except poultry,
and all the rest hungry enough te swoller
horn buttons, reckon I do use poultry.
I'm nearly crazy with the chicken bill."

" That's it, that's it," _said the visitor,
rubbing bis hands with satisfaction.
, Same story everywhere, madam, and
Just to save you that expense I have
called to explain a remarkable invention
of mine. I have here some samples of
my artificial leg and wing boues of
chickenî, ducks and turkeys. These
imitation boues are made of gutta
percha, so hardened that heat does not
affect them. Each bone is accompanied
by a tin mould, and like allgreat inven-
tions, the process i very simple. You
place the bone l this slot in the mould,
pack auy kind of inexpensive meat, such
as pork or veal, tightly about the bone,
close the mould and bake in a hot oven.
Yeu then carefully remove the mould,
serve with dressing, and not one of your
boarders will detect the imposition."

IHow about the white meat ?I asked
the landlady.

The visitor laughed barshly. "No
boarder," he said, "ever received any
portion of a chicken but the legs and
wing.• It.would excite suspicion teo sup-
ply anythiug else. Madam," he added,
"you see the magnitude of this inven-
tion. Shal I leave you a dozen legs and
a dosen wings on trial ?"

EThey would be useless te me," said
the landlady, quietly.

"BHey ?I serve my boarders nothing but the
white meat of fowls."

The visiter looked stunned. "What
do you do with the legs and wings ?" ho
faltered.

"' Throw them away."
For a moment there was silence in

the room. A. emile of triumph lurked
on the landlady's face. She did net
move.

And then the visiter slowly rose and
moved toward the door. Bis face was
drawn and haggard.

" Pardon me," ho said in broken toues,
" for detaining you, madarm; fact ie I-I
think I fainted l"-New York Tribune.

TOMMY:- Mr. Y., My aisLon, Laura,
said t table this morning that she
thought yen had the prettiest moustache
she ever saw. Y.: You oughtn't 10
tell thinge yen hear at tab!e, Tommy.
Tmmy: But eh'. goiug te give m %
penr'y fQr teliipg YOD.

dition. The parish priest of the Church
of St. Dorotea, in the Traatevere-near
the aouth end of the Lungara-resolved
to carry the Viaticum to sonme sick
people of hie parish, and his flock took
the opportunity of rendering public hoi.
age.to Our Lord in the Eucharist. &t
an early hour on the Sunday morning
the Church was filled with the people
and sa the priest removed the sacred
species from the Tabernacle, hundreds
of wax candles were lit, as by magie, in
the crowd. Then the people, carrying
their candles, went in procession through
the street, the men in front, the women
following behind the Blessed Sacrament
- all reciting the Rosary. It rained hard;
but the devout people stuck to their

oata throughout a long journey-the
omes of the sick being at great dis-

tances from each other-and the cortege
was joned, en route, by others, and by
quite a number of soldiers. Such inci.
cidents are indeed, as the Memorial de
de Rome pute it, "d'une touchante spon.
taneite," and. deserve to ba recorded.--
London Tablet.

HE PAINTED.
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OUR CATHUOLI UTORS.
A PLAN OF EXTENDINO THE INFLU.

ENCE OF THEIR WRITINOS.

catbOlIc Eeading Ciroles- Powertl
words of Rev. Wm. Barrv, D.D.

The interchange of thought among
Catholic Reading Ciles bas fostered a
desire for accurate information about
CatboliO Authors whose works, whether
original or translated, are now publisbed
in the English language. It was urged

yi the Columbian Reading Union that a
complote list of our authors and their
works would show forth the influence
CatboliC thought has exerted on modern
literature. As the work advanced il be.
caine evident that such a list would have
astandard valuefor librarians and buyers,
iL restricted to those writers who bad
published a volume. Then came the
labor of ascertaining the booka now in
print, which was found a most difficult
tuk on account of the apathy of certain
publishers that give little beed to any
movement in favor of authors.

The Catholic World bas printed, dur-
ing the put three years since 1890, many
letters in aid of the undertaking from
varioufs parts of the United States, from
Canada and Great Britain. Cordial
thanks are due to all who have willingly
taken part in gatbering data about
authors and books from the wide area of
the Englisb-speaking world. A con-
siderable expenditure of money will be
required to fully complote, in a compre-
bensive way, the study of Catholie
authors as planned for the Columbian
Reading Union. The sample pages ap-
pended will indicate, botter than any
description, the value to librarians and
readers of a complete liut of Catholic
authors.

No one bas pleaded the cause of
Catholic writers with greater ability than
the Rev. William Barry, D.D. He de-
mands for ther recognition, as ex.
ponents of saving truths, religious, phil-
osophical, scientific, political, and social..
This recognition suould come first from
their own fellow-Catholics, and with re-
cognition, honor and support. The time
bas come to spread the best literature
we possess. Indications are not wanting
that the era of materialistic and agnos-
tic science is passing away. Blank un-
belief cannot satisfy the mind. In this
transi:i>n period our writers havea great
opportunity to expound with average
literary power, in language not above
tbe common mind, the true principles of
religion, of philosophy, of moral and
social science.

".f St. Augustine has taught many
centuries, and Cardinal Newman a
whole generation, it was not because
one was Bishop of Hippo and the other
Cardinal of St. George, but because they
vere Newman and Augustine, with the
Catholic Chnrch behind thera to secure
their freedora by guarding thema against
error. The greatest name in Catholic
literature, if it is not Shakespeare, ia
Dante. Can we say, then, that only the
clergy need concera themselves to show
forth religion in its most taking forma ?
The laymen of to-morrow will be trained
in our schools, the priest in our seminar.
ies. If literature is to flourish, the roots
of i must be planted in both these wide
fields. Would it not be a grand thing if
from the beginning it were admitted on
all banda that the career of a Catholic
writeris not only honorable, but worthy
ot reward ; that it can be made suc
only by the multitude of Catholic read-
er, eager and willing to accept what he
offers them, and prepared to pay a price
for it, as they are prepared without
grudging to support church and schoolJ
now? I depends on Catholics them-
selves, on the wage-earners in this
democratic time, who can spend
their earnings hoew they will and where
they will-on themn it depends whetherj
we shall have a literature not unworthyi
0f the faith and of the nation we wouldi

inl to the faith. Numbers are not want-i
ing to us, nor material resources, nor
talent, nor industry in those who possessa
talent. Why, then, should we fail? We
abail not fail. But, if we are to succeed,
literature must be iecognised amongsti
us as a sacred calling, with its own place1
and prerogatives and a befitting sus-1
tenance."

* * e * * i

It lias been estimated frem reliable
Sources of information test thousands cf
dollars are annually expended by Catbho-
bics, especially Lu Lb. rural districts, for
POn4orou subooription bgka, Unoornue

pulos agents grossly misrepresent the
value of such publications, and even at-
tempt te get from priests an endorse-
ment of their fabulous prices. Efforts
are made te establish the impression
that the sale of these books in some way
is an aid te the church. To counteract
the designs of avaricieus publishers en-
gaged in the nefarious work of deceiving
simple people, there is need of an or«an
ized movement te secure the best books
of our Catholic authora at reasonable
prices. In this movement Catholics
having wealth and leisure can find ample
scope for intelligent zeal. The intellec-
tual defence of the truth under existîng
conditions requires a wider diffusion oi
Catholic literature.

Though our Catholic authora repre-
sent the highest culture of mind and
heart, we know that this bighest culture
is not, always the most profitable in dol-
lars and cents. The authors of lofty
mmd can always claim the attention of
those who are identified with the pro-
gress of the world; and itlu ithe duty of
every one endeavoring te raise the
standard of civilization te utilize all
available forces which remove ignor-
ance and foster the growth of high
ideals. For this reason there i a
direct . duty on the head of the
reading public te patronize the best in
literature and te be vigilant in searching
out the deserving authors. This duty is
sadly neglected when people blindly fol-
low a defective stand of criticism, and
give public honor and wealth te writers
of shallow books. -

Often the statementl is boldly pro-
claimed that Catholics have no litera-
tare. Such an opinion should compel us
te exercisepity for the one who boldo it,
because it is an indication of the most
deplorable ignorance. Publishers out-
aide the church have discovered many
of our glorious classics containing the
highest and beet Christian thought, and
have made no apology for daring te send
forth te confiding readers mutilated edi-
tiens of books written by Catholie saints
and scholars. Our heritage in literature
is su valuable that pirates have boldly
seized upon our treasures. Vigorous
protest should be made when heretical
editors pick and choose at tandem un-
authorized selections from Catholic
literature.

After Le procesas of writing a book,
then comes the long period of delay dur-
ing which tbe publiaber is entertaining
the MSS. and deciding whether it wili
suit bis patrons. It is just here that the
Catholie reading public bas failed te
materialize sufficiently te show a ready
sympathy for writers of knowledged
merit. The publisher is net able to de-
termine in advance the needs of bis
customers; he needs evidence te be con-
vinced that the reading public existe
and demanda Catholic literature. Some-
times the publisher is accused of driving
a hard bargain with authora, by de-
manding more than a reasonable share
of compensation for bis services in
launching a book upon the market.
Authors bave been required te bear the
whole expense of printing their books,
and to pay the publisher a very liberal
percentage on sales. Incompetent pub-
lishers and librarians are the chief
obstacles te the success of many writers,
because they deprive readers of the op-
portunity te see and enjoy important
vorks.

THE CA4THOLIC WORLD FOR
APREIL.

A great range and diversity of sub-
jects is ithe most notable feature of the
April issue of The Catholic World
magazine. Theology, literature, bio-
graphy, topography, education, socio-
logy, poetry and fiction are all distri-
buted in aatisfactory proportion through-
out.

The foremost article is bound te com-
mand widespread attention. It is au
exceedingly able atatement of the
Cburch's position, in the put as well
as now, towards net only the prnblems
but the facts of the labor qui stion, by
the Rev. Dr. O'Riordan, Ph. D. Walter
Lecky's Adirondack sketch, " The Corn-
ing of Hiram Jones's Day," wili be
recognized as a life-like rendering of
present-day experiences in remote dis-
trict.. Very Rev. Augustine F. Hewitt,
D. D., contributes a masterly article en-
titled "The Broad Chrch j]osition Un-
tenable," in reference to the Parliament
of Religions. Rev. Walter Elliott con-
tinues .the abserbing narrative cf bis
miesionary expenencOes. Ân artici on
"QSTraQtOge' fy Jatne *MIs -1arker,.

revives the memory of a truly greati
Christian Iroqnois, and the sketch ii
splendidly illustrated by Mr. J. E. Kelly.
Professor Seton furnishtes a profound
article on "The Pathology of the Will,"8
and reminiacences of old Detroit, byV
Richard R. Elliott, furnish an interest-A
ing chapter of colonial history. Manyb
notewortby facts in the lite of Aldus aren
recalled in an article entitled "A Princef
of Printers," by Marion Ames Taggart.9
The position of Catholic education in
Mexico is lucidly explained by the Rev.E
Kenelm Vaughan. Eliza Allen Starrf
writes pleasantly of Notre Dame, In
diana, uder tihe heading "A Westerni
E lucational Centre." Helen M. Sweeneyt
contributes a pointed story, headed1
"Was Sh. Right?" The poetical con-1
tributions include "At Eastertide," byM
Magdalen Rock; "Two Little Sisters of(
the Poor," by John J. O'Sbea; and "La,
Gloire," Rev.H.E. O'Keefe, C.S. P. The
book notices are of more than ordinary1
interest, dealing with many new pub-i
lications in a searching and outspoken1
way. A large space is devoted to the 1
editorial notes on contemporaneous1
eventa.1

GERALD GRIFFIN.

THE LEADING IRISH NOVELIST OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY.

Gerald Griffin i an instance of another
one of those young men who attained
fame early in life and died early, a "man
of promise."

In 1828, when only twenty years of
age, he went unknown to London. His
father had emigrated to America, and
he was to be tbe architect of bis own
fortune. For three years his life was a
prolonged atruggle, first for recognition
and then for existence iteelf.

Still, a spirit like GrifflIn's knew no
compromise with fcrtune. He reselved
to succeed or perish, and it i question-
able if the latter fate would not have
been the most probable had the clouds
which obscured bis early prospects not
been .uddenly and unexpectedly dis-
persed. His occasional sketches l the
newpapers and periodicals at lengtht
attracted attention, a proposition tu
write a series of tales illustrative of Irish
peasant life, ruade to him by a
London publishing house, wa ac-
cepted, and "Holland-Tide," his
first sustained effort, appeared in
1826. This work gained for the author
moderate pecuniary compensation, and,
what he more valued, the applause of
the metropolitan critics. "Tales of the
Munster Festivals" aon followed. Grif-
fin'a abilities as a novelist, so long un-
recognized, were uiverally admitted,
and his personal independence as a
writer fully assured. He had now dis-
covered bis true vocation; so abandoning,
not without regret, the dramatic muse,
he conclnded to devote himself to prose
fiction. Froi this time until 1836 be
was ever busy with his pen, producing
in succession bis materpieceu, "The Col-
legians," IThe Duke o Monmouth,"
" The Invasion, and several other
shorter, but not lesu meritorions and
artistic, volumes, so weil known to the
English-speaking public. Abandoning
his residence in London, he availed him-
self of ihe earliest opportunity to asten
to his old home, where, surrounded by
the love scenoes of bis boyboou, he spent
the leisure hours snatched from labor,
in social and friendly intercourse with
his relations and neighbors.

At the early age of thirty-Lwo,
Griffin had attained the tummit of bis
worldly ambition. In a few short
years he passed through all the vicis-
situdes of literary life, rising from the
depths of despondency to the pinnacle
of well-earned and enduring lame,
neither soured by suffering nor unduly
elated by popularity, when, to the sur-
prise et aIl, he quietly abandoned the
honors so eagerly sought and so bravely
won. After long and earnest delibera-
tion, he entered himiself as a postulant
among the Christian Brothers, one of the
bumblest sud bmet celf-denyngv cf Lb
eors cf te Chancit, viero even bis
name was no longer toe homentioned,
and viwhich, in te simplicity of his
heart, he hoped that even bis very exist-
ence would be forgotten by the outside
world. This change of life took place
Septenber 8, 1838, and Brother Joseph
(his name in religion) continued a de-
voted, obedient member of the order,
ad an indefatigabl eteacher of childre n,

12th Jane 1840, in b. Nonth Cork1
M mauery.rCgthç se enhf C o/ Mg
wad6e,

POPE PIUS IX., AND SIR HARRY
VERNEY.

Manyinteresting anecdotesof thelate
Sir Harry Verney have been tld within
the last few days, but one which Mr.
Alexander Devine contributes to the
Manchester City News will probably be
new to mobt readera. Oe of Sir Harry's
famous exploits was his riding acrosa Ar-
gentins, and therebyb angs the tale.
One day bis attention was drawn to a
figure lying on the roadside some miles
from Santiago under the shelter of a
rude but of leaves and branches. "Pull-
ing up, he discovered a priest, who
turned out to be in a high condition of
fever. Verney obtained assistance, had
the prostrate man carried to bis own
rooms, and practically nursed him inte
convalescence and eventual recovery.
After some months of friendly inter-
course and companionship, the two se-
parated, and probably never thought to
meet again. Many years passed, so many
that the majority of men bad lived their
lives and died, but the two who had met
under such striking circumstances still
lived, the one Sir Harry Verney, the
other no lesa a person than Pio Nono,
Pope of Rome." Sir Harry Verney,
being lu Rome subsequently, decided to
pay a visit te the man he had befriended
no many years before. By-and-by he
was face to face with the Pope, and the
usual compliments passed. Presently,
, "te Fontiff bowed as much as to say,
'Our imterview is now over,' But so fatr
the talking had been all on one side, and
Sir Harry felt that his turn had corne.
So drawig himeelf up he said, 'Yo
don't remember me, Huly Father ! 'No,'
said the Pope, eyeing him curiously. To
which the baronet rEjoins, 'Di you re-
member the yotîîg Engliab officer who
met you on the roadside ab Santiago,
over forty years ago V At these words
it seemed as if the while incident re-
curred to the mind of the Pope, for, with
a look of undisgui.ed pleasure and cor-
diality, ho rose from his seat and warmly
sis.king his old companion by the haud,
conducted him to bis own roos, where
they remained talking and laughing
over teir odd experiences for nearly
two hours."-N. Y. Calholic Review.

ANTIQUARIAN EXHIBlT AT THE
GESU CHURCH.

On of the mos8Ltinteresting features of
the Montreal Exhibition of September,
1892, was the exhibit of the Antiquarian
Society, and notably that portion of I,
loaned from the archives of St. Mary's
College. As many were disappointed at
being unable to examine in detail this
collection, to which valuable additions
bave been recently made, the Rev. A.E.
Jones, S.J., archivist of St. Mary's Cul-
lege, bas consented, by special request,
to place his mapa,docunents, autograpbs
and precious books once more belore
the public, on the evening of April 10,
I1 and 12, from 8 to 10, in the Library
Hall, under the Gesu Church. An anti-
quarian, referring to the collection, to-
day, said : "Canadians in general do not
sufficiently appreciate the wealth of bis-
torical materials to be found in the
province of Quebec, but no one who bas
seen this collection can afterwards im-
agine that Canada is without an intereit-
ing history, and no doubt rmany of those
who visit the Library Hall of the Gesu
next week will be inspired with a desire
to make themselves more familiar with
the stirring events of early Canadian his-
tony."

REIOVING.

EnglishAmericanudnCanadianWali
Piper of ail Styles and De-

scriptions.

75,00 pieces directly imported from
manufacturers; prices not to be com-
pared with otbers; every pattern the
latent, at bis new " Depot de Tapie-
serie," on the first flat. A visit is

reapectfully requested by

J. G. GRArroN,
1538 St. Catherine Street.

(Formerly S. Lachance's drug store.) 8517

"Slow times, these," remarked an idle
workman to a hungry tramp. "Slow
tims " gowled te latter, " I nove
kpew se wnany fast.days,"
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NOTICE.

All subscribers who are in arrears
for more than one year are hereby

notified that if the arrears are not

paid up on or before the firet of

May next, their paper will be

stopped, because the prompt pay-

ment of subscriptions is of vital

importance to the financial stand-

ing of TE TRUE WITNESS, and even

the stopping of the paper by no

means relieves a subscriber of the

legal or moral obligation of pay-

ing such a just debt.

Montreal, 28th March, 1894.

WE ARE CRISHED.

We had little idea when penning a
few renarks, in the form of an editorial
note, in our issue of the week before last,1
that wc were awakening a hurricane of
indignation, especially from that unex- 1
pected direction whence pours the erudi-
tion, logic and Christian (?) oharity of
the British Canadian. Our eight or ten
lines upon the apostacy of the man who
calls himself Father Lambert-but
wbose real name is Van Lobeck-must
have bit the nail pretty fairly on the
bead, .ince it bas aroused the ire of Mar-
garet L. Shepherd, the editor of that
organ. A lengthy leader, taking up a
couple of columns of a paper published
in the "interests of one language, one
school, one fiag and one nation," bas
been dedicated to THE TRUE WITNEQS
and its editor. The article is a magnifi-
cent specimen. If if, is in the interest
of one language, that certainly muet be
the language of vituperation; if written
for one school, itl is evidently a "sechool
for scandai;" if ccmposed under oneflag,
it can be only the standard of re-
volt; and if intended for one nation,
that nationality must cunsist of the
"lost tribes."

Of course we had no iight to criticise
Mr. Lobeck's action, nor to presuppose
that he was going to get married. In
our article of last week entitled "The
Real Motive," a complete answer will be
found to the few serious remarks that
the tirade against us contains. We have
no intention of repeating the same. Also
in our last issue is an editorial on "Cath-
clic Marriage," which settles all the
little objections raised and the baseleEs
insinuations and false assertions launch-
ed by the editor cf the British Canadian
against that holy sacrament. We are,

howeverunder the inpression that these
articles will not be read by the one who
penned the crushing editorial in ques-
tion. In -refuting our statement-that
when a Catholic priest abandons the
Church, it la aImoet always for the pur-
pose of getting married-our Christian
friend confirme our statement while at-
tempting to dispose of it. She says:
" And finally (if the prophecy of THE
TRUE WITNEss can be relied upon) by
taking unto himself a good, help-
ful and pious and devoted wife,
and living as God intended man should
live-in ail this he will be following
in the footsteps of Luther, Calvin, Zwin-
gluis, Knox, Wesley, Whitefield, Chini-
quy, O'Connr--and of ail the great and
good men whom God bas raised up from
time ta time to rebuke error and pro-
claim the trutb," Exactly! Does not
this prove-if it proves anything-the
truth of our etatement,-that pervert-
priests always rush into the matrimonial1
state-that marriage is the motive power
that impels them and is the object to-1
ward which they move? We use theg
term marriage because it is more delicate1
than to say that it i the taking of a
woman that the apostate wants. It is a
pity that to the liEst of "great and good
men," above given, the author of that
article did not add those of (Bishop)
Macnamara, (Monk) Widdows, and a few
more of the same stamp.

Here is a specimen of the elegant style
and lady-like sentiments of the one who
is Bo vered with the Editor of THrE TRUE
WITNECS. "When a sheep leaves the
Roman fold there is no good shepherd to
seek him out, but execrated by priestly
lips and scorned by the 'faithlul,' he is
considered and treated as a moral leper
and a religious outeast, doomed to a
heretic's hell." Not at al. When a
sheep leaves the Roman fold the Church
prays for him, begs of God to grant him i

the grace to return to the faith, and
offers up ber petitions for bis conversion.
She prays for those who betray her and
even for those who persecute her. But,
from a worldly stand point, there is no
need of ber intervention. The " sheep
that leaves the Roman fold" can do
without any "shepherd" that the Church
might send after him ; he is certain that
a Mrs. Shepherd will be on bis heels as
soon as he has crossed the tbreshold-1
and she will certainly attend to his ter.
restrial prospects. We can leave him in
her hande, at least hie chances of a job
will be secure.

"Although Protestants regret to see,"
says this famous editorial, "a seul fall
into the errors of Rome, yet they never
revile him for so doing." lu the first
place, they bave the grounda whereon to
revile him. As J. K. Stone so well puts
it, "no Protestant ever became a Catho-
lic in order to throw off restraint or in-
dulge his passions." There is nothing in
the life of such a man to afford an ex-
cuse for attack. Still no human being
ever used more abusive, vile, unwomanly
language against another than did this
very Mrs. Shepherd wheu attacking and
belying one of the foremost men of the
country-simply because he became a
Catholic.

"The editor of THE TRUE WITNESS
seems to regard marriage as a curie."
The editor of THE TRUE WITNESS never
made use of any expression that could,
directly or indirectly, lead- to such a-
supposition; and yet on this gratuitous
assumption the would-be logician goes
on: "If marriage is a curse, then the
curse muet rest upon the - priests of
Rome, for they, like the rest of us, are
but products of the institution founded
by Christ and Hie Apostles. But for
the institution cf umariage it is doubtful
if the editar of THE TRUE WrrNESs
would ever ha.ve appearedi on the scene

to edify us with his ebullitions of wis-
dom on things wonderful and myster-
ious!" ..

Marriage is a sacrament, and the
abuse of that sacrament is a curse-it is
a sacrilege. There is a vast difference
between the use and .buse of a holy
state. There is no doubt of it, to the
marriage of hie parents is due te the
fact of the editor's presence ta annoy
that Christian lady-editor of the British-
Canadian. But that marriage was due
to the will of God, and alom was it His
will that the editor should be born of
that marriage. Yet there something more
to be considered. Neither of the editor's
parents ever pronounced a solemn vow
of celibacy and then committed perjury
by breaking that vow and sacrilege by
receiving the sacrament of matrimony
undertbe cloud of such a sin. Therein
lies the difference between a christian
marriage and a desecration of the soul
for the purpose of satisfying certain in-
clinations under the transparent veil of
a so-called marriage. Such the differ-
ence between the marriage of our par.
ente and that of the editor of the British
Canadian. Most cecidedly "marriage is
the gravest sin," when the consumma-
tion of it neceseitates the trampling
under foot of solemn vows of chastily
made voluntarily at the altar of God.

We would not refer to this out-burst
of anger on the part of the moral Shep-
herdess were it not that we desire our
readers to have an idea of the poor and
miserable subterfuges to which people
of this clasi are obliged to bave recourse
in order te bolster up their unpardonable
conduct. As to Mr. Lambert Van
Lobeck we have only to say that hie
erratic story is written in the annals of
a dozen houses of religion througheut
the country. Individually he wais a
queer specimen of a priest, and is a still
stranger sample of an apostate. He
remained a priest, according to himself,
because he bad no other way of living.

THE HOME RULE FUND.

In our last issue we gave the complote
list of the subscribers to the Blake Fund
for the Home Rule cause. The total
amount was $1,718.39. We took occasion
to mention the succeseful manner in
which the members of the Young Irish-
men's Literary and Benefit Association
prepared and carried out the programme
for the lecture delivered by the Hon. Mr.
Blake and the reception accorded him.
Any words of praise that we might have
used muet necessarily have fallen short
of the mark; for truly the members of
that association are deserving of the
greateet credit, not only for the result of
that occasion, but also for the manner
in which they have upheld-under every
circumstance-the dignity and name of
Irishmen in Canada. IL is our fervent
hope that the aphere of thoir action may
constantly increase, and that the circle
of their influence may ever grow wider
and wider. They seen to have grasped
the true spirit cf nationalism and teobe
possessed of the courage and ability to
foster it for all time. We need associa-
tions of that clase to keep before the
world the fine characteristics of our race
and to pave a way to success for the sons
of future generations of Irish Catholice
in Canada.

In connection with the list given last
week, and to complote, as it were, the
gubject, we will now furnish the amouns
transmitted, by the treasurer -of the
fund, Hon. Senator Murphy, to the Hon
Edward Blake. The first instalment was
remitted to Ho. Mr. Blake, in Toronto,
on the 5th February last, and itaamounted
to $1,867. The second and final remit-
tance to the sanie hon. gentleman, to the
Hoeuse of Commione, England, was mado

on the 4th of April instant, and con.
sisted of seventy pounde sterling--or
$351.39. The two amoiunts making the
total given.by us last week, $1,718.39,
Hon. Mr. Murphy bas acted as treasurer
on many occasions when there was ques.
tion'of adding tO the fund for reland
and has always earned the gratitude of
the public for the able, careful and
prompt manner in which ho fulâiled the
duties of that office, We trust that the
lat remittauce he has made may aid in
carrying on the battle and in bringing
the people of the old land nearer to the
object of their desires.

We would have simply given th'se
figures in the ordinary way were it not
that we felt it opportune to say a few
words upon the subject of Home Rule
funds in general and of the preý,!nt
crisis in particular; we have therefore
seized upon the occasion of the final re.
mittance to Hon. Mr. Blake, to expicss
our views upon one or two points con.
nected with the Irish question. When
Hon. Mr. Blake spoke in the Windsor
Hall he made some statemnents and gave
some explanations that may have c.-
caped the notice Of sone or vanished
from the memories of others. He told
us of the circumetancas that surroundd
the pariamentary candidate in Ireland,
and indicated the difference between
them aud those that accompany a ieni-
ber's election in Canada. We are too
apt to j udge of matters over there frmnu
the standpoint of our own position here;
in so doing we are liable to do a grave
injustice to the Irish members.

Here we find that all the election ex-
penses-that is to say legal expenses-
are paid by the country. If a caudidate
incurs any outlay it is merely a personal
affair; it is for stump speeches, car-
riages, agents and ail that paraphernalia
of a campaign; but the votera' liats, the
revision of them, the eheriff's or return-
ing officer's fees, the poll clerk's salary,
the rent for polling booths, the printing
of proclamations, of ballots, of returns,
the ballot boxes,-in a word, all the mna-
chinery connected with the holding of
an election, and all the coste for the lx-
ing up and running of the same are paid
by the country. But in Ireland it is
very different; the candidate is obliged
to pay for all these thing. When Davitt
was declared bankrupt on account of
election expenses, it was not for amounts
due personally that he was held respon-
sible, but for costs that in Canada would
be paid by the Government. So that
we see, even in this one item, how cost-
ly a piece of business it is for a man to
enter the British House of Commons.
And once ho has secured a seat it is no
small matter to live in London during
two-thirds of the year witbout any sal-
ary, without the slightest remuneration;
on the contrary at a constant and heavy
expense. These are plain facts, and they
are matters that seem to be entirely
ignored by some. Hundreds make it a
pretext to escape subscribing to auch a
fund that they cannot see for what seo
much money is needea. Others say that
it would be better to divide it amonigst
certain classes of the people. And there
are others who pre tend that they have no
faith in the men who administer these
funds. Ail se many subtrifuges, and
miserable pretexts to escape giving to
the cause.

Take for example the sum sent over
from Montreal thislait Lime. It is large
considering the circumetances, it is
sumall considering the requirements.
How far would $1,718 go to support the
poor farmers or rackronited tenants of
any section of the coun.try? IL might
enable a few to pay their arrears and
hai'e a little comnfort while the money
lasted, but next year the same amoeunt
wouldl be required w nd again the year



after, and so n01, as long as the laiws of the
land are unehanged and as long as Ireland
is üithout Home Rule. It is obvious that
it would be impossible to go on, for
year after year, never endingly sub-
scribing to assist the victims of a foui
system, as long as that system itself je
allowed to exiat. If we want to free the
tenant from hie load and to drive misery
away from the doors of thousands, we
must begin by tearing down the struc-
ture of legalized robbery that as been
built. Otherwise it would be like a vast
ocean swallowing up every littie stream
of assistance, and never becoming fuller
or less restless. In order to demolish
the canopy that shuts out the sunlight
of prosperity from the people we must
have a sufficiently strong and united
body of representatives in Parliament.
And if the $l,718 ie going to secure one
solid vote in the House, to enable one
honîest worker to battle for the ameliora-
tion of a whole peoples condition, ie it
nîot most judiciously and profitably
spent ? We muet not forget that until
ti e Home Rule question je finally settled
thbe Irish people muet have representa-
tion in the iritish House, and as long as
they muet have the strength of their
phalanx kept up tbey will require funds
for that purpose. We hope and trust
that the day is at band when that non-
sensical and ungenerous cry of opposi-
tion will no longer be heard every time
that assistance is asked from beyond the
Atlantic. Let us once get legislative
autonomy for Ireland, and there will be
no more calls upon the public for ex
ceptional aid.

P. P. AISMl HERE.

Some time ago it had been rumored
that Rev. Mr. Madill came to this city
for the purpose of establishing branches
of the P. P. A.; but subsequently that
gentleman denied the fact of having
undertaken any such work. Be that as
it nay, whether P. P. A. branches or
lodges bave been created iii Quebec, or
whether they bave not, one thing we
know positively is the presence Of a
very pronounced spirit in our midst, and
one that ie in every sense akin to that
of the organization in question. The
evidence is not far to seek. In fact it
has come under our personal observa-
tifn iii more cases than one. Of course
we thoroughly understand that citizens
who become possessed of that spirit are
in no way anxious that the community
should know it; they are ashamed of
their motives and they often fabricate
most senseless reasons or pretexts for
their conduct.

Il one of the leading establishments
of the city, not ten days ago, a young
mian, who had proven himself both
truistworthy, competent and in every
way qualified to hold the highest office
in the bouse, was to be promoted-on
the ground of merit alcue. It leaked
ont, by an accident, the day after he
was told to prepare for the change, that
he wae a Roman Catholic. Until then
no one ever questioned bis religion ; ail
that was taken into consideration were
lhs qualifications, hie labor, industry
and honesty. Strange to say that on
thle eve of bis promotion the matter of
his faith arose and he was asked what
church he attended. Hie reply was that
he attended St. Patrick's. From that
moment his fate was sealed. Not a pro-
motion but a dismissal was the chang
that came. Certainly he was not told
that ho was dismissed on account of hie
religion: that would not do. He was
suddenly informed that the business
could no longer afford to pay so many
salaries and that with deep regret hie
services would have to be dispensed
isith,

Still nearer to us has there been a case*
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that would surprise a great many of our
citizens were tbey to know the names of
the parties concerned and the circum-
stances Of the affair. Noighbors would
open thoir eyes and ask each other if it
were possible that so much bigotry could
exist benesth such very Christian maska.
But what strikes us as strange is the fact
that these cases-now becoming so fre-
quent-have had their origin in or about
the Lime that this P.P.A. movement was
.aid to eho coming in the direction of
Quebec. We don't say that the persons
to whom we refer, and fuily a dozon
others that we know of, have any direct
connection with that organization, but
we do claim that it has poisoned to a
great extent- the atmosphere and bas
spread seeds that, like the down of the
thistle, are wafted by every wind in all
directions. The idea of such a senti-
ment is so foreign to tae spirit of our
Church, and so adverse to the common
practice amongst Catholica, that, were it
not for the stories we read of the Pale
and the Penal Days, we would fail to
comprehend it. We see in it the very
opposite ta a true Christian spirit, and
we look in vain around us for a place
that could be suspected of engendering
such a hydra.

While firm as a rock in the faith we
hold, and while objecting ta the slightest
encroachment upon the rights of our
Church, we are prepared to deal fairly,
in ail matters concerning the temporal
welfare of our fellow-citizens and the
good of the community, with those who
unbappily do not agree with us on mat-
ters of religion. We believe that Canada
is a land sufficiently vat to accommo-
date the different elements that go ta
make up her population. l matters of
daily life we have need of each other ;
no one is perfectly independent. IL ie
the index of a narrow soul ta measure
our conduct toward our fellow-men by
the standard of our own creed. While
in ail that pertains to the soul, to the
working out of salvation, and ta the ado-
ration due the Almighty, we have our
fixed principles and hold no communion
with those whom we believe to be in
error, still that in no way should inter-
fere with or govern our conduct toward
then in life. We ail adore the same God,
and the same God commanded us ta
"love each other." We bave no right to
bate our enemies; much les have we
any right ta injure those who are only
doing us good.

It would be a poor policy on the part
of a Catholic merchant were he to dis-
charge a trusted, competent, honest
Protestant employee in order ta make
room for a Catholié whom ho knew t eho
destitute of the qualifications and recom-
mendations of the other. Nor would ha
be acting in accordance with the teach-
ings of the Church. In omnia cavitas je
a principle that ie peculiarly Catholic,
and it finds an application in every day
matters. By no means do we wieh ta
saddle our non-Catholic friends with the
errors and deeds of those who have be-
come possessed of the P.P.A. spirit.

Writing from pereonal experience we
can say that we have had dealinga
throughout life with Protestants, and
have found them upright, Jair, unpreju-
diced, generous, and poasessed of al the
fine qualities that go ta make up the
true citizen and the honest man. In
the legal profession, in commercial pur-
suite, in the political domain, and in the
journalistic world, we have had ta do
with non-Catholics and we found thom
o frank, so exact, and so free from any

narrow prejudice, that, in many cases,1
we spent months together without that4
a question of religion ever once arose.1
Thse men-of whonm we shahll ever
treasure grateful recollections-would
certainly feel ashamed off tneir church I

if they thought that the bigotry of the
P.P.A. element would ever take up its
position along aide of it. Their views
were too large and their sympathies too
fine to permit of even a thought flaahing
across their minds-if that thought were
prejudicial to a fellow-citizen's creed. It
ls pleasant taobe able to honestly speak
this of people who kneel not at the same
shrine with us; it is equally depressing
to be obliged to recognize the presence,
in our midst, of the opposite spirit.

We refer to this subject for a special
reason. We perceive that the evil spirit
of unbridled bigotry is abroad, and that
our people may have to meet and wres-
Lle with it on many occasions. If so, W
beg of thema not to return evil for evil ;
rather ehould they prove by their con.
duct, their dignified acceptance of the
situation, and their Christian demeanor
to those who treat them unjustly on ac-
count of their Faith, that our Church is
truly the mouthpiece of Christ, and that
we alone comprehend His mission on
earth.

(ANADA'S INDEPENDENCE.

The Dublin Irish Catholie and Nation
of March 17 comment& on the now wide,
spread pamphlet which ex-Lieutenant
Governor Royal gave to the world last
month. To judge from the portions of
the pamphlet that our Dublin contem-
porary reproduces, and the analysis that
it makes of other parts thereof, we feel
that the article is calculated to leave a
very wrong impression upon the minds
of Irishmen at home, regarding the true
feelir;' that existe and the attitude that
is taken by Irishmen in Canada. Hon.
Mr. Royal'. utopian ideas of Independ-
ence are more likely to create ill-founded
conclusions in the minds of strangers
than to affect in any perceptible way the
deatinies of this country. However, it
is of importance that our Irish friends in
the old land should know exactly the
circumstances thatsurround their fellow-
countrymen in Canada, and that they
should be enabled to estimate atits true
value the importance of our position in
the great struggle for Home Rule.

Independence, such as Mr. Royal ad.
vocates, would simply mean the most
absolute dependence that could be con.
ceived. It would mean the breaking
away from the constitution which bas
guaranteed to us Catholics all the rights
and privileges that we now enjoy; the
tearing down of every barrier that keeps
back the deluge of anti-Catholic bigotry
whichsla rising and chaffing on all sides;
the os of the political autonomy which
is ours by every rigbt and in virtue of
the Act that creates this country a Do-
minion; the rushing headlong into the
great gulf of the American Republic.
tu be swallowed up, our laws, our insti-
tutions, our prerogatives, and our all; or
else the standing alone, quivering and
unstable, the toy of every wind and the
victim of contending factions. It would
mean the abolition ofD ur magnificent
system of Home Rule, a systemu that is
federal in its strength and provincial in
its autonomy. in no land, under God's
sky, is there snucb a complete system off
Home Rule s obtains in Canada. This
cannot be denied. We enjoy its benefits,
and we have no hankering after any
chango that night endanger them.

These comments of the Dublin organ
on Mr. Royai's pamphlet have proved
to us the danger there is that our Irish
compatriots-living in Ireland-rnight
undervalue the importance of the posi-
tion we hold in Canada. Time and
again have our foremoat public men
called attention to this subject; noL
later than last St. Patrick's Day, Hon.
Solioitor-General Curran, in the course
of a speech at, Gananoque,. said that
"thre Irishmnen ln Canada a're hostages.

for Home Rule." There is more in that
etatement than may at first h per-
ceived. What else are we? Here is a
country whose inhabitante onjoy all
the blessinge of a Home Rule govern-
ment and have full possession of the
rights and privileges for which Ireland's
sons have been contending. In this
country are Irishmen in thousands; and
of those thousands not a few have risen
ta the highest positions in the ]and, In
this Dominion Iriahmen have been con-
nected with the commercial, social,
political and religious advancement that
ias been made, and foremoat anonget
the influential citizens of Canada have
besu Irishmen and the sans of Irishmen,
While we-Irish-Canadians-are reaping
the benefits of a complete Home Rule
system; while we are sending our repre-
sentatives ta a Federal and ta a Local
Parliament; while we are dictating, by
our votes, the lawa under which we are
to live, the Irishmen, who are in the old
land, are fighting for, agitating for,
speaking for, organizing for, and putting
ferth every effort for the acquirement
of a similar form of government. Does
it not stand ta reason that, if we are dis-
satiefied with Home Rule in Canada, no
species of Home Rule eau be expected
ta satisfy the Irishmen in Ireland? If
England could point to Canada and say,
" behold your Irishren, living in the
full enjoyment of political autonomy,
are anxious ta shatter the constitution
that guarantees them legislative liberty ;
how can we trust you with similar ad-
vantages-you would not appreciate
them,"--if England could so speak,
would it not be a mighty weapon in the
hands of the Unioniste?

But no ;thank Providence that argu-
ment can never arise. If we are " hos-
tages for Home Rule," we bave done
good service in the cause. Take up the
history of Canada since the day of Con-
federation; ransack the account of every
movement that had for ite abject the
weakening or breaking of our system;
examine the records of every agitation
againat the preent autonomy of the Do-
minion; follow all the Independence,
Annexationist, or other fada Ithat have
shot across our horizon, and we eau siy
-without fear of cortradiction-that
you are unable ta find the name of any
Irish Canadian (or Irishran, if you pre-
fer the term as more general), connected
with the matter. There is not a more
contented people in all the world than
the Irish in Canada. The. French Cana-
dian may be as loyal as any British suh-
ject, but ho sometimes forgets all that
the constitution guarantees him, and,
vithout veighing the consequonces of
hie wordseif once realized, h taken about
Independence, about separation, about
annexation, and about a great many
other impracticable things. But as long
as Lie Irish Canadian basthe ull en-
joyment ai hie liberty; the right ta eleet
hie own representatives, ta bave a esay
in the making of the laws by which ho
is governed-in a.word, as long ai h en-
joy Hoe Rnie e ithe plenitude of the
toin, ha is perfoctly satisfied witli tie
constitution, and ho proves thereby that,
if Home Rule were granted ta Ireland,
hie fellow-countrynen at home would ho
squally content. la tis saunae voare
truly 'hostages for ome Rule," d by
our actiots, our words, our appreciation
of the advantages we have and our per-
fect contentment witlh a air amount of
legislative autonomy, ve prove tu Great
Britain and ta the voîld, that frishinen
are discontented at home simply because
they are unfairly treated, and iliat a faix
messure of Home Rule would sufice ta
make them mtho happiet, mot prospor-
Oa people an the face of the globe. We
dou't want the Irishmen beyond the
ocean, nor the Unionmste in England, ta
suppose that we are so tired of Canadian
Home Rule tha we are orepared ta sing
ln the chaîna vbiLe Mr. Royal Chante bid
indeOndence solo. The men who are
fighuIng the Home Rale battle may rely
nupon thre conduct and support ai Lhe
Cana.dianl hostages.
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CHAPTER L.--Continued.
"Wby do o what, air? I am not

aware ofany action cf mine you should
quèstion with such energy."

" I mean, if it only tends to ruin your
prospects and disgust your family, why
do you persist, air? I was going to say
more, and ask with what face you pre-
sume to come and tell these things to
me ?I

"I am really unable to understand
yen, sir."

"Mayhap, we are both of us in the
same predicanent," cried Kearney, as
he wiped bis brow in proof of bis confu-
sion.

" Had you accorded me a very littie
patience, I might, perbaps, have ex-
1,ý_ed myself."

"Not trusting himself witb a word,
Kearney nodded, and the other wet
on: "The post this morning brougbt
me, among other things, these two news-
papers, witb pen-marks in the margn Ltu
direct my attention., This la the Lily cf
Londonderryeani.d Orange print; this
the Banner of Ulster, a journal eo the
same complexion. Here is w at the
Lily says: 'Our county memb er, Sir
Jonuas Gettering, i now in a position te
call the attention of Pdrliament to a
document which wlldistinctly show
how her maesty's ministers are
not only in close correspondence
with the leaders of Fenianism, but that
Irish rebellion receives its support and
comfort from the present Cabinet. Grave
as this charge is, and momentoue as
would be the consequences of such an
allegation if unfounded, we repeat that
such a document is in existence, and
that we who write these lines haveheld
it in our banda and have perused it.

"The Banner copies te paragraph,
and adds: 'We give all the publicity in
our power to a staternent whieb, from
our personal knowledge, we eau declare
to be true. If the disclosures which a
debate on this subject must inevitably
lead to will not convince Englishmen
that Ireland is now governed by a party
whose falsehood and subtlety not even
Macchiavelli himself could justify, we
are free to declare we are ready to join
the Nationalists to-morrow, and to cry
out for a Parliament in College Green, in
preference to a Ho]y Inquisition at West-
minater.' "

" That fellow has blood in him." criedj
Kearney, with enthusiasm, "and I go a
long way with him."

" That may be, sir, and I am sorry to
hear it," said Walpole, coldly; " but
what I am concerned to tell you is, that
the document or memorandum here
alluded to was among my papers, and
abstracted from them since I have beeni
here."1

"Sothat there was actually such a
paper ?" broke in Kearney.

" There was a paper which the male-
volence of a party journalist could con-
vert to the support of such a charge.
What concerna me more immediately is,
that it bas been stolen from my dispatch-9
box."

"Are you certain of that ?"
" I believe I can prove i. .The only

in day which I was busied with these
papers I carried tbem down to the
library, and with my own hands I
brought them back to my room and
placed thie under lock and key at once.
The box bears no trace of having been1
broken, so that the only solution is a
key. Perhaps my own key may have
been used to open it, for the document
legone.'"

" This is a bad business," said Kear-t
ney, sorrowfully.t

" It is ruin to me," cried Walpole,i
with passion. "Here is a dispatch from(
lord Danesbury commanding me im-t
mediately to go over to him lu Walee,1
and I can guess easily what bas occa- .
sioned the order."t

"lIl send for a force of Dublin detec-1
tives, l'Il write to the chief of police.1
l'Il not rest till I have every one In the
bouse examined on oath." cried Kear-E
ney. "What was it like ? Was it a dis- 
patch-.was it in un envelope ?"

" It nas anmere memorandum-a piece
of pnet paper. and headed : 'Draughit cf I
instruxctwi touching D. P, For ward to J
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chief constablé of police ut Letterkenny
October 9&h."'

"But you had no direct correspondencE
with Donogan?"

" I believe, sir, I need not assure you
I had not. The malevolence of party
bas alone the merit of sncb an imputa
tion. For reusons of atate we desired t
observe a certain course toward the man
and Orange malignity is pleased to mis
represent and calumniate us."

" And can't you say s0 in Parlia
ment?"

"I o we will, air, and the nation wil
believe us. Meauwhile, see the mis
chief that the miserable slander will re
flect upon our administration bore, and
remember that the people who could
alone contradict the story are those very
Fenians who will benefit by its being
believed."

"Do your suspicions point to any on
in particular? Do you believe tha
Curtis -"

"I bad it in my hand the day after he
left."

" Was any one aware of its existence
here but yourself ?"

" Nome-wait, I am wrong. Your
niece saw it. She was in the library one
day. I ws engaged in writing, and as
we grew to talk over the country, I
chanced to show her the dispatch."

"Let us ask her if she remembers
whether any servant was about at the
time, or happened to enter the room."

"I can myself answer that question,
I know there was not.'

"Let us calliher down and see what
abe remembers," said Kearney.

" l'd rather not, sir. A mere question
in such a case would be offensive, and I
would not risk the chance. What f
would most wish is, to place my dis-
patch box, with the key, in your keep-
ing, for the purposes of the inquiry, for
I must start in half an hour. I have
sent for post-horses to Moate, and or-
dered a special train to town. I
shall, I hope, catch the eight o'clock
boat for Holyhead, and be with his lord-
ship before this ime to-morrow. If I do
not see the ladies, for I believe they are
out walking, will yon make my excuse
and my adieux; my confusion and my
discomfiture will, I feol sure, plead for
me ? It would not be, perhape, too
much to ask for any inforrmatiun that a
pelice inquiry might elicit ; and if either
Of the young ladies would vouchsafe me
a line to say what, if anything,has been
discovered, I shouId feel de eply grati-
fied."

"l'il look to that. You shall be in-
forrned.,,

" There was another question that I
much desired to speak of," and here he
hesitated and faltered ; "but, perhaps, on
every score, it ie as well I should defer
it till my return to Ireland.,,

"You know best, whatever it is," said
the old man, dryly.

"Yes, I think so. I am sure of it." A
hurried sbake-bands followed, and he
was gone.

It is but right to add that a glance at
the moment through the wiudow had
shown him the wearer of a muslin dress
turning into the copse outside the gar-
den, andWalpole dasheddownthestairs,
and hurried in the direction le saw Nina
take, with aIl the speed he could.

" Get my luggage on the carriage, and
have everything ready," said he, as the
horses were drawn up at the door. I
shal return in a moment."

CHAPTER LI.
AWAKENINGS.

When Walpole hurried into the beech
alley, which he bad seen Nins, take, and
followed ber in all haste, he did not stop
to questionhimaself why he did seo. In-
deed, if prudence were to be consulted,
,here was every reason in the world why
he sehould rather have left his leave.
taking to the care of Mr. Kearney than
assume the charge of them himself; but
if young gentlemen who fall in love were
only to be logical or "consequent," the
tender passion would soon lose some of
the contingencies which give it much of
its charm, and people who follow such
occupations as mine would discover that
they had lost one of the principal ern-
ployments of their lifetime.

As he went along, however, ho *be-
thought hia that as it was to say good-
bye he now followed her, it behooved
him to blond his leave-taking with that
pledge of a speedy return which, like the
effects of light iu landscape, bring out
the various tinta in the richest coloring,
and mark more distipctly ail thaLlis in,
shadow. "I shall ut leat seo," mut-
tered he te himaself, . " how fan mny-
presence her~e iervea ¼ç beghp her'

_d6

, dailylife, and what amount of gloom my the Austrian army, but the count was a
absence will suggest." Cecil Walpole perfect gentleman, and a special friend

e was one of a lass-and I hasten to say it of mine."
is a class-who,.if not very laviah of ."Iam sorry for it," was the gruff re.
their own affections, or- accustomed. to joinder.

y draw largely on their own emotions, are "You have notbing to grieve for, sir.
- very fond of bemg loved themselves, and You have no vested interest to be im..
o net only are they convinced that periled by anything that I do."
, as there can be nothing more natural " Let us net quarrel, at all events,"
- or reasonable than to love them, it la said ho, as he arose with some alacrity

still a highly commendable fMature and flung away bis cigar; and Walp.ple
. in the person who carries that love te turned away, as little pleased with what

the extent of a small idolatry, and he had heard, as digsatisfied with bim.
Il makes it the business of a life. To wor- self for having listened. "And we call
- ship the men of this order constitutes in these things accidents," muttered he;
- their eyes a species of intellectual super- "but I believe fortune means more gen-
d iority for which they are grateful,; and erously by us when she crosses our path
d this same gratitude represents to them- in this wise. I almost wish I had gone a

selves all of love their natures are capa- etep further, and stood before them. At
g ble of feeling. least it would bave finished this episode,

He knew thoroughly that Nina waa and without a word. As it is, a iere
e not alone the most beautiful woman ho phrase will do it-the simple question as
t had ever seen; that the fascinations of to what progress she makes in dancing

her manner, and ber grace of move- wil show I know ail. But do I know
ment and gesture, exercised a sway al?" Thus speculating and rumainating,
that was almost magic; that in quick- he went bis way till he reached the car-
ness to apprehend and readiness te reply riage, and drove off at speed, for the first

. sbe scarcely bad an equal; and that, time in bis life really and deeply in
r wbether she smiled, or looked pensive, love i

or listened, or spoke, there was an ab- He made bis journey safely, and ar.
sorbing charm about her, and unable to rived at Holyhead by daybreak. He had

1 see any but her; and yet, with ail this meant to go over deliberately all that he
.consciousness, ho recognized no trait should say te the viceroy, when ques-
about her so thoroughly attractive as tioned, as hoexpected te be, on the cou-
that she admired him. dition of Ireland. It was an old story,

Let me not be misunderstood. This and with very few variations to enliven
same sentiment can be at times some- it.
tbing very different froin a mere egotismI How was it that, with aIl his Irish in.
-not that I mean te say it was sucb in telligence well arranged in his mind-the
the present case. Cecil Walpole fully agrarian crime, theineffective police, the
represented the order he belonged to, timid juries, the insolence of the popular
and was a most well-looking, well-dreesed, prees, and the arrogant demanda of tbe
and well-bred young gentleman, only priesthood-how was it tha.t, ready to
suggesting the reflection that te live state ail these obstacles to right govern-
among snob a clas pure and undiluted ment, and prepared to show that it was
would be little better than a life passed only by " out-lockeying " the parties he
in the midst of French communism. could hope to win in Ireland stili-that

1 have said th at, af!ter bis fashion, he Greek girl, and what he called ber per-
was "in love" with her, and so, after his fidy, would occupy a most disproportion-
fashion, he wanted te say that he was ateo share of bis thoughts, and a large
going away, and te tell ber not to be ut, place in his heart aise? The simple
terly disconsolate till he came back truth is, that though up to this Walpole
again. "I can imagine," thought he, found immense pleasure in hie flirtiation
"how I made ber lite here ; how, in de- with Nina Kostalergi, yet hie feeling for
veloping the features that attract me, I ber now was nearer love than anything
made her a very different creature'to le had experienced before. The bare
1 herself.r asuspicion that a woman could jilt bim,

.eor the possible thought that a rival coulid
fi was net at al unpleasant to him to be found to supplant him, gave, by tie

think that the people wbo should sur- very pain it occasioned, such an interest
round ber wereo unlike herself. "The te the episode, that be could scarcely
barbarians," as he courteously called Lhink of anything else. That the most
then te himself, "will be very be.rd te effectual way to-deal with the Greek wasendure. Nor am I very sorry for it; only te renew his old relations with bis
ahe muet catch nothing of their traits in cousin, Lady Maude, was clear enough.
accommodating herself to their habits. ' At least I shall seem te be the traitor,"On that I must strongly insi8t. Whether thouglit he; "and she shall not glory in
it be by singing their silly ballads-that the thought of having deceived me."
four-note melody they calil 'Irish music' While ho was still revolving these
-or through mere imitation, she bas thoughts ho arrived ut the Cslite, and
already caught a slight accent of the learned, as he crossed the door, that bis
country. She muet get rid of this. She lordship was impatient te see bim.
will have to divest herself of ail her'Kil- Lord Danesbury had never been a
gobbinries' ere I present hr to my fluent speaker in public, while in privatefiends in town." Apart from these dis- life a natural in<'olence of disposition,
paragements, she could, as he expressed improved, so te say, by an Eastern life,it, "hold ber own;" and people take a had made him se sparing cf his words
very marrow view of the social dealings that at times, wien he was ill or indis-
of the world who fail to see how much posed, he could never be said to converseoccasion a wompn bas for the exercise at ahi, and bis talk consisted of very
feacty-wttene and dgeneot n short sentences strung loosely together,ready-wittedness and generoity I and not unftrequently se in connected asail the well-bred intercourse ef te show that an unexpressed thought

life. Just as Walpole bad arrived at very often ntrvened between the
that stage of reflection to recognize that uttred fragments. Exept te men who,
she was exactly the woman to suit him ike Wapoge, knew him xtniately, ho
and push bis fortunes with the world,h ie Walpole knew im tepate
reached a part of the wood where a little was all but unmutelligible. The privatereaced pat c thewoo whre .ti secrotury, however, understood bow Le
space had been cleared, and a few rustie fil up the blankvein any discourse, andseats scattered about to make a halting- se follow out indications which, te less
place. The seund of voices caught his practiced eyes, left no foot-marks behindear, and ho stopped; and now, locking them.
stealthily through the brush-wood, ho His excellency, slowly recovering fromsaw Gorman O'Shea as he lay in a a sharp attack of gout, was propped byleungirig attitude on a bench and smoked pillows, and smoking a long Turkisnbis cigar, while Nina Kostalergi was pipe, as Cecil entered the room andbusily engaged im pinning up the skirt of saluted bim. "Come ut hast," was his
ber dress in a festoon fashion, which, te lordship's greeting. "Ought te haveCecil•s idea at least, displayed more of a been bere weeks ago. Read that." Andmarvelously pretty irstep and ankle hepushed toward him aTimes, witb athan he thought strictly warranted. mark on the margin "To ak Lie secre-
Puzzling as this seemed, the firt words Mary for Ireland "whther the statemet
she spoke gave the expression. made by certain newspaper in the"Don't flatter yourseff, most valiant North of a correspondece between thesoldier, that you are going to teach me Castle authorities and the Fenian leaderthe 'Czardasz.' I learned it years ago was true, and whether such correspond-from Tassilo Esterhazy; but Iasked yenoence could be laid on the table of thete come bere te set me right about that House ?"balf-minuet stop tha begm it, 1 be- -d
lieve I have got into the habit of doing(- e co inted.
the man's part, ter I used te be Pauline Dyspepsiacauses Dizznees, Headache,
Esterhazy's partner after Tassilo went Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising
away." - and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the

"Yeu had a prepious dancing-master Heurt, Distress after Eating. Burdock
in Tassilo," growled eut O'Shea. " The Blood Bitters are guaranteed to cure
greate'st, ssmp in the A~ustrian army." Dyspepsia, if faithfully used pççording

. know notIImg u4 the mornahîMes of tu> dirçiun,,



A FINE LECTURE,

ST, FRANCIS OF ASSISI AS A RE
FORMER.

georgeParsons Lathrop at the Catholi<
ClubGof Harvard-A Spiendid .&-

count of the Life and Worka
o the Great saint.

George Parsons Latbrop, LL.D., lec-
tured before theCatholic Club of Har
vard ou the evening of Wednesda y
garc 21. is subject was u A Th.
teenth Century.Reformner-St. Franci of
Assisi." Despite the bad weather a large
audience gathered in Sanders Theatre,
many non.Catholis among them.

Mr. Thomas Mullen, the president of
the Catholic Club, was chairman. On
the platform withb him and the lecturer
was the Rev. William Orr, rector of St.
Paul's, Harvard Square.

The main ideaof Mr. Lathrop's lecture
was St. Francis of Assisi as a herald and
exemplar of true Christian democracy.
He conquered the rich to bis cause, not
by socialist or anarchist methods, but by
sbaming then with his own Christ-like
choicetof poverty. He knew how to
reach the rich with whoa he had cou-
sorted in his gay and care free youth;
and he learned how to plead for the
humble by becoming hinaself the poorest
Of the poor and the lowliest of the lowly.
Out of this two-fold knowledge came his
wonderful Third Order, which umted all
classes and conditions u uone human
brotherhood. He was the greatest force
of bis age against feudalism and despot-
ism'.

Let us quote a few passages from Mr.
Lathrop's lecture:-

"Nowadays a prevalent notion of re-
or ie lethat iL should hé something
rather unisy, that it should ring n loud
bell ; display placards ; parade with bras
bands, or inundate us with 'a campaign
literature,' of pamphlets. The current
reformer's plan seems t ohé a threaten
the world with a déluge adfstsListi sbid
argument, and then persuadé thé public
that the only way taaescape the food is
te walk lnto the ark he bas prepaed for
théni. To offset one disturbance lu thé
moral or the social order, he raises
another disturbance, but does not pro-
tect us from the result of his own violent
methods m the tumult of whieh the ark
is liable to founder."

With this too familiar type of reformer,
Mr. Lathrop contrasted the reform of St.
Francs.

Re first outlined the epoch into which
the saint was born, the close of the
twelfth century, which bas been de-
ecribcd as "a century of mud and blood,
when darkness prevailed over light,
evil over good, the flesh over the s pint."

The conflcts of Barbarossa with the
Pope, the warfare between Guelf and
Ghibelline in Italy, the selfish motives
not seldom directiug rulers in their ap-
parantly pious undertaking of Crusades,
were all graphically pictured.

Among the Italian people another con-
flict was going on, of the populo minuto
against the popolo grasso; the little
against the big;-essentially the same
that we see to-day in our vastly im-
proved Republic; that between the
Democratic element and the plutocrats
or oligarche; and their employer.
• I • • • • • • •

"Other evils had come upon the
Church itself in it long etruggle with
barbarism, and through the partial al-
hances which it had been obliged to
make with feudalism ais the only frame-
work of social ord r then existing.
Baronial manners, pomp and pride, the
selling of benifices, a selfish desire for
wealth, and other evils likely to come
in the train of these bad crept in among
individuals of the clergy. AUi the vigi-
lance and authority of the Popes were
needed to correct them, and to cure the
temaporary alienation between the peo-
pie aud certain quarters.."

Thé lecturer thn sketched the pic-
turesqueabirthplace of the saint, hie
woridiy father and hie pious mother; bis
Pieasure-lovlng youth and his solaier-
hile; bidding us note, through ail, that
hé was ever distinguished for charity
and puity.

Then his absolute conversiong t ed,
bis religiou. 11e;- hie eapouiug of
poverty and the foly of the Cross, and
tl persecution he underwent from his
father ;Ithen the founding ofbis order.

And here Mr. L tbrup, reoîling re-
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cent Protestant interest in St. Francis LRISH NEWS.
and attempts ta show that ho wasn't
quite a Catholic, bade hi. hearers note The death occurred on the 10th ult.1
his loyalty to the Holy See. as proved by at Weatherstown, Glenmare, of Edward1
the journey of himself and hie firet dis. Hartley, uncle of the Rev. James Hartly,
ciples to Rome ta get the approval of curate at Wexford.

e Pope Innocent III., for the new order, The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Kennedy,sixteen years before the Lateran Coun- V. G., i. D., parish priest of St. James',
cil had made such actian obligatory on Dublin, bas been appointed Dean of the
a fonnder. Archdiocese of Dublin, in room of the

As ta St. Francis'methods of reform:- late Monsignor Lee.
"He had discovered that the only At the Couvent of Mercy, Cahir, onho e or relief possible for the age lay in March 6, SietereMary John (Miss Katecisive spiritual aid social revolution, Ryan, daughter of the late Gerald Ryan,which must ho entirely peaceful, recall- of Coolea and sister of the late Rev.ing people ta the primitive simplicity, John T. Ryan, of Thurles) received theunselfishness, and personal self-sacrifice black veil at the bands of thé pashuof the time of Christ and His Apostles. sPieat, the aev. Robert Power.
And for this, personal examples, as

given b ySt. Francis and bis followers, These Mayo Catholics have passedt
were indispensable. away: On March 5, at Crosaboyne,1

These apostles of poverty and self- Michael Meath, aged seventy-three
sacrifice were withal so cheerful that St. years ; on March 15, at Kinion, Kilfian,1
Francia called thenm "God's merry. Thomas Higgins, aged eighty-four1
makers.", years ; on March 14, at, the Workhouse

l bis analysis of St. Francis' character Row, Ballina, Patrick Convey, agedf
and methode, the lecturer did not forget sixty-nine years.i
his exquisite tenderness of beart and his Justice Johnson opened the Donegalr
genial humor. commission at Lifford on March 16. In

We quote again from Mr. Lathrop:- charging the grand jury hé said the-
" People are apt ta think that 'the Criminal business to go before them was[

modern' invariably means sometbing the smallest hé had ever met since he
différent from the old-they muet even was promoted ta the bench. Three un-C
seek for 'the new Bible,' 'the new Chris- important cases having been disposed of,r
tianityl land so on. But, after all, there the criminal business concluded.f
in nothiug so completely modern and At the Couvent of Mercy, Enniskillen,
applicable ta our times as the Sermon there passed away, on March 11, Mother
on the Mount. or some of St. Paul's Alphonsus, known in the world as Marya
searching uterances that go right to the Alphonsus Gayer, a former superior oft
heart of things and are good for every that institution. She had been ailing
age. In these short sayings of St. Francis only a few days. She had the happine8s
we find the pith, the shrewd reflection of receiving Communion the previoust
and .reserved humor that animated day with all the rites of the Church, and8
Thorean. But Francis combined with died at the age ot seventy-two.a
these a great deal more, viz., profound Atlias, on March 12, thé spring
ineigbt sud far-raching aaitb." ssizes aof County Kildare were openede

"Wa waté0rctcloruàconie theLord Chief Justice aud thé Lord
all t h ffthe prtical oute r fCief Baron. Theformer presided iu

a&U thia effort, sacrifice and spiritual thé Crolvn Court. Addressiug thégrand
devotion? In the first place, within a ry he said ho was glad tahe gin a
very few years, Francis brought not position ta say that it appeared ta him
ouily thé citizens ai Assisi snd that the County of Kildare was charac-
Umbria ta cease from their scoff- terized by its normal condition-prac-.
Jge and hail him and bis associates as tical immunity from crime. The casesb
thé heralds and the enactors aof an im- that were ta go before them were few in
mense humanitarian and spiritual im- number, and, with a single exception,
provement-all without a blow struck, were of no complexity.
a human life destroyed, or a trace of
violent controversy-but likewise gaimed Mrs. Nauuie Denvir, widow ath thé haLe
all Italy ta the support of this benign George Denvir, o Rathmines, ang for-
movement, and sent. the current of it merly of Newry, who died on November
spreading through tha whole of Europe 21, 1892, left the following bequests ta
and into Africa and Asia. In 1210, by charitable institutions in Newry : £1,000
simple appeal from the Christian point ta the Mother Superior of the Couvent
otview, he-the once despised outcast aiMtroy, te Sauper or ofbthe nven £00
brought the warring factions of nobles Poor Clares, to the Home for the Aged
and commoners in Aasisi together, and and Infirm, ta the St. Vincent de Paul
bound thenm li harmony by a written Society and to the Catholic Biehop fagreement, which was observed for many Dome, for thé improvi n of
years. He regenerated the active spirit Dro ore, for thé improvement of thé
of Cbristianity; and lu conjunction with Cathdral.
that mighty champion of Church reform, FPOTBALL IN IRELAND.Pope Innocent III., broke down the out- _ N
works of feudal and despotici mntitu- "The game of football as I see it
tionsi played in the inter-collegiate contesta in

" While he instilled democracy, the thxs country," said a South of Ireland
giving ofaima, . . . hé also taught gentleman whom I met on the gridiron
that every one should labor usefully field lately, "is sa unlike the game we
with his bands, as well as witb his brain used ta play in the old country as one
and soul.? thing can be unlike another. IL used to

The lecturer mentioned some Of the be football in the strict sense; now it is
great names which the various ordera of largely handball. We used ta lay outs
St. Franisb ave given ta the Church, our chief strength in kicking the ball;0
the State, literature and science. He these fellows start it with their bands,0
spoke of tue Franciscans' part in the dis- catch it with their bands, run with it i
covery and civilization of the New under their arme, and roll over each In
World. ober on the ground in a struggle ta get a

" Thé love of St.*Francia encircled this bold of it, but you hardly ever see two
country," he said, "lin practical works square kicks given in a whole gane. a
of beneficence from the St. Lawrence ta "It used ta befun at home ta see a foot-
Florida, and from the Rio Grande ta the ball match between two parishes. The t
Pacific shore; and bis name resta in boys used ta come in great masses-not s
perpetuity on tbat city of the Golden merely elven on a aide, but as many as '
Gate, San Francisco." _ach parish could muster-big, brawny,

Mr. Lathrop showed, lu conclusion, lusty fellows, with chats like oxen, and
that reform means not substitution, but wearimg beavy hob.nail shoes that gave
restoration. Hie lecture, of which the a real momentum ta a kick when the
above brief outline and meagre extracts foot of the kicker swung forward. The
give but an imperfect idea, was beard priest was always there, too, ta see the
with profound interest and attention. sport and govern it. He was usually a

We hope that many o our Catholic youngiah man, 'with broad eboulders and
societies 'will have the pleasure of hear- a fias like thé baud a Providence, and v
ing i for théeM&e]VeB.-BOtO7i Pi lot, hé always carried a blacktbora walking- dt

in frtesle.Bso Pstick. He would take possession of the

Hsughty Lady, wbo bas juat purchaed ball as soon as it was brought upon the e
areveuehtady, Mut h pust pu ras field, and wait until the two aides lined c

a revenue stam :MustIPut It On my-up and got ready. Then he would come e
self? Clerk : NOL necessarily.IL will down thelines with the baillunder hie
probably be of grester service if you put arma. Hie address ta the players was e
i on the document. quite as much to the point as Hamlet's. a

and a good deal horter. 'Now, boys,' he t
A Gentie Hint.-Tom, as ho blows out 1 would eay, «geL ready.. No fighting. iI

a ring cf smoke: Ah, isn't that a perfect cracuk bé h ck i
ring ? GVace with feeling as she pute a f"u Dlowoudohssik'o iue
her finger- through it: O Tm ; how mee Down woud go ie bstick fo inte, h
it woud be it weziuuIy gold1, wbl li Pcdt~ eli uliu

Taking a little run, with a vigorous
swing of his big foot, he would'send the
bail aisling through the upper air and
the scramble began. About fighting, he
was as good as hie word. If he dis
covered any of the youngsters slugging
each other or resorting to unfair tricks,
he would rush in the thick of the
struggle and lay bis blackthorn about
him in royal style. He did not wait to
hold an investigation and find out which
party was the aggressor; it was enough
for him that hie orders had been dis-
obeyed, and although it is fair to pre-
sume that the quarrelsome boys were
getting enough of a beating from each
other, he went in on the Scriptural prin-
ciple that 'to him that bath shall be
given,' and gave each something more in
the way of blood and bruises to carry
home.

" IL was easy to see the characteristic
Irish trait@ sticking out in these games.
There waa nothing the boys looked for-
ward to from year to year more than the
football season with its chances for a
general scrimmage; and the boy who
might have been the most violent par-
tisan in the ranke of one parish this
year would become an equally violent
partisan on the other aide next year, if
his family happened to move across the
parish line in the meanwhile. The
parish teams, of course, were recruited
from the tenant class, and the resident
landlords, with their friends, used to
come down to the green only to look on
at the fun; but just as surely as one of
those gentlemen saw bis own tenants
getting the worst of the contest his feel-
ings would overcorne hinm and he would
throw off his coat with a loud whoop
and take a hand himself, beckoning to a l
of his family and guests to join him.

"Ah, that was football! I wouldn't
exchange one such frolic for twenty of
your games of science as we tee them
here-1de Field' Vhington.

PRO VING IT.

A noted temperance lecturer once
viaited the shop of a hatter and asked
him to give something toI "the cause."
The shopkeeper coldly replied that he
had no interest in it, and then it was
that the temperance man began to in-
struct him, after the Socratic method of
question and answer.

"I am sorry to hear that," he said,
"for it shows me that you are not ac-
quainted with your own business."

" If you are more familiar with my
business than I am'," said the man, with
some spirit, " I shal be happy to Lake
lessons of you."

" Well," said the lecturer, you deal
in bats, and intend to make a little
money on every bat you sel ?

"Yes»
" Whatever sends customers to your

shop, and increases their ability to buy,
promotpe your interest, doesn't it ?"

"Certainly."
"Whatever makes men content to

wear ld, worn-out bats does your craft
injury 7"

"i es- -
" Well, air, if you and I were to walk

out along the wharves, and through the
streets and lanes et this city, we should
see scores of men wearing on their heade
old, miserable, elouched bats, which
ought years ago to have beenthrown
nto the fire. Now, wby don't those
men come at once and buy of you7"

'That is not a difficuit question to
nswer," said the sh opkeeper. "They
are Loo poor ta buy bats."

a' What bas more influence than liquor
n emptying their pocaots, and not oaly
bat, but injuring their self-respect to
uch an extent that they are willing to
wear old clothes ?"

" Nothing," said the man, hastily.
Here is some money for your cause.
am beaten 1"

THE PIANO.

The pianoforte, like the organ and
lolin, bas played a iighty role in the
evelopment of musical form.
It may be called the protagonist on

very stage of musical display in the
entury, both for good and for evil, for
nlighteument and for imitation.
IL is worth remarking that nearly

very great composer bas been a pianist,
nd often the leading virtuoso of bis
ime.
The effecta of the pianoforte aponusclart isoroa'yhave bonta

timu~late and render possible mare than
alf af thé encire compositions now in

het world.-T. S. Vani Cleve.
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MGR. SATOLLI'S REPLY.
AN ABLE ,REVIEW OF TWO CONTRf.r

BUTIONS.

Prot., Marianc'a Article on " Itair and
the Papaov," and Mgr. SatoilPsa

Reply, as &naiyzed hy
the Gaaette.

i Thursday's Gazette appears the
following splendidly worded analysis of
two important articles. It appears in
the foru of an editorial, and is certainly
worthy of reproduction and careful
perusal:-

It may be recalled that in the January
quarterly number of the International
Journal of Ethica Prof. Mariano, of
Naples, had an article on "Italy and the
Papacy," and it was announced by the
management tiat in the April issue
Archbishop Satoli would reply te it. On
the 2nd of January the Gazette publisbed
a synopsis of Prof. Mariano's article, and
it is our duty now to present the snb-
stance of the distinguished churcbman's
r ply. At the outset is Grace traces
the profesmor's article back, through
brochure, editorial and compilation, te
Gregrorius, whose "History of the City
of RomeI" was the primal source of in.
suiration. As for the tone of the article,
tue ArcbisbhOp thinka that, in attri-
buting te it the partiri o a 17th cen-
tury Puritan, the Gszette did injus-
tice te the Puritans, and that "Signer
Mariano's paper is, more properly speak-
ing, a sample of the partisan literature
Which the Italy of the nineteenth cen-
tury bas developed." Infact itissuper-
ficial, wrong in principle and unsound
as te its basis of discussion. The ques-
tion (as even the profesor has te admit)
affects net Italy merely, but all Chria.
tendom. Taking se hie starting point
the twofold proposition of Rudolf von
Ihering: the defence of one's rights is a
duty (1) te one'a self and (2) a duty te
iocie.y, the Archbishop proceeds te sur-.
vey the religious and moral aspect of
the question. Signer Mariano's article
bas brougbt out very cearly a fact which
those distant from the stage of conflict
flnd it bard to accept-namely, that in
Italy the destruction of the Pope's tem-
poral sovereignty implies the overthrow
of bis spirituaL supremacy and the up.
rooting of Catholiciem itself from ite
once most fruitful soil. To snow that it
desarves no forbearance the Naples pro-
fessor misrepresente and distorts it,
But Le overshoos the mark. For when
he reproaches the Church of Rome as a
religion of externals, he closes bis eyes
te the almost universalreturn of even
the Paritan churches te a ritual more or
lesa impressive in its appeals both te eye
and ear. The composite nature of man
in his earthly state has been recognized
by sone approa-hes te the beauty of
boliness la the worship even of con-
munions once opposed te all that was
not " spiritual." But te argue that this
growwig acknowledgment of the value of
haromy in form, sound and color was
associated with a corresponding deca-
dence of spiritual sentiment would
arouse a host of champions in all the
wects of Protestantism from the Angli-
cans, among whom the reform began, te
the Salvatiçn army, which would be fee-
ble indeed witbout its mus.ic. That his
cburch lays less stress on change of
hcart than on the outward and visible
signa of it Archbishop Satolli indignantly
donies. Even apparently good actions
lose their virtue unless the intention be
upright, as every well-bred Catholic
knows. And Signer Mariano ought te
know that all Roman Catholicisai 18
papal, whether in Italy or Germany
or England. National differences there
doubtless are, and, in considering
these, allowance muet he made
for the principle of fluctuation in national
growth. It was not fair, in comparing
nation with nation, to choose arbitrarily
a sngle period. Every nation that had
attained a high mark of power, culture
or splendor of any kind, bas at some
time been in the van, and it ia a con-
monplace of history that medioeval Italy,
in epite of war and divisions, won tri-
umphs with-which modern progress bas
found nothing te compare. Te the
French invaders of the days of Francis
I. the glory of Italian cities was a revel-
ation-tbey felt like half civilized men
beside their cultured hosta. If lLaly,
which morally, notwithetanding the
effets cf revelult.in nd rniarule, fears
ne staistical comparison withb Germainy,
Scanidinavia or Grest,.lrîtaip-save that
wzld seuthern passion promnpts more fre,
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quently ln talydthe fatal blow-hae esd byte secular powersand aloof franthe
ber esons cf decline, sho le net exocep- clashing cf rival- intereetsi, the Papacy
tional ; in ber seasons of splendor she cannot accomplish its great mission in
bas been soa.nd most so where Catholic its full integrity and significance. This
sentiment breathed life into ler gifted is, in meagre and muadequate form, the
sons. Taie ber for aill in ail, the Arch- substance of Archbishop Satolli's reply
bishop thinks that, ail down the Chris- to Prof. Mariano. In its preparation His
tian ages, after as before the Tridentine Grace had the aid of Dr. Thomas Bnu-
era, the church Las no reason to be other quillon and of Dr. E. Pace, both of the
than proud of her Italian children, while Catholie university, Washington, to
Italyb as no reason to blush for her whom Lis acknowledgments are ex-
Catholicism. pressed. Dr. Bouquillon is known :to

The years of Papal captivity are by some of our readers as a «uan of rare
historians assonciated with the years of learning and ability..
exile (1305-1378) and sometimes Protest-
ants fnd it Lard to realîze that, lu his ONSIGNOR SATOLI ON THE
home in the Vatican, the Pope should PAPACY.
be spoken of as a prisoner. For nearly
twenty five years Popes Pius and Leo It was pophesied in The Pilot that
have issued their letters to tne faithful when Sig. Raffaele Mariano should read
.without restriction, and treated of the Monsignor Batolli's response to bis paper
great problems of the time with the ut- on "Italy and the Panacy," the subse-
mot freedam and boldness. Spiritually quent proceedings would interest him no
their power bas increased. By the world more, and after reading the Apoatoeli
at large they have been beld in esteem Delegate's paper in the April Interna-
worthy of their characters and offices tional Journal of Ethies, most persons
The Italian Government Las made pro- tbink that really there is little for him
vision for their maintenance and bas to do but imitate Abner Dean of Angelo.
held out a band of conciliation. Where, In the beginning Monsignor Satolli
thon, js the irjustice ? Or, in what sense mildly_ says : "Professor Mariano bas, to
is the Pope at a disadvantage ? To these speak ln culinary terms, simply treated
questions Archbibshop Satolli might con- his American readers to a 'warmed-over'
tent himself with a single answer: The morsel from earlier repasts. In otber
Pope is the victim of force and fraud ; words, he bas reproduced, witb proper
Le Las been deprived of bis estate. The modifications, the brochure which lie
only course that can satisfy him, the published in 1878 with the higher-sound-
church and justice is to restore the papal ing title 'Cristianesimo, Catechismo, Ci-
dominions to their rightful owner. The vilta' ; and this brochure, to complete
Papacy bas for ages been identified with the genesis, eau e traced immediately
Rone; Rome with the Papacy. Tothat to bis articles li the Dritto, especially to
fact Rome bas owed its immortality. the one publisbed Febraary 20, 1877,
After being the capital of the Cosars, and remotely to his volume 'Rma nel
it became the metropolis, the motber Medio Evo,'compiled in 1873 from the
see and city of Christendom. Nor did 'Geschichte.der Stadt Rom,' by Gregor-
[taly fail to profit by the privilege. "By ovius."
foatering the arts, and by sheltering Monsignor Satolli considers the re-
science and philosophy, the Popes made lgiou% moral and political aspects of the
ltaly a source of culture to mankind." questions, the action of the Pope and of
But the essential condition of such a tbe Italian Government, treating each
cboice for the central see was that it topic at length, and producing the most
should e dependent on no human instructive paper on Italian affairs ever
authority. This perfect liberty is im- printed in any American magazine.
plied in the very institution of the The temptation to reprint the greater
Papacy. The Pope must be unhampered part of the article is atroug, but to yield
by any authority, bis freedor must be to it would ho unjust to the Jour
on every aide inviolable. As the bead of nal. One extract, however, may well be
the universal visible church, he stands permitted :-
in the sarne relations to ail Christian "The Pope, moreover, with centuries
sovereigni and unless hle is in terrritory of experience to direct him, knows
to which himoelf alone can lay claim, he enough of diplomacy to set a proper
is under a sort of constiaint and in an value alike on the promises and on the
anomalous status of quasi subjection. threats of interested statemmen. If, with
" Here then is the dilemma that con- honor to bis position, ho can obtain froin
fronts him : If bis relations with his them concessions in favor of the Chureh,
ruler are etrained, bis action in Italy il l el and good; and if, as the beneficial
sure to le cramped; if those relations effects of Catholicism become more evi-
are friendly, outside nations will oppose dent, they revive ate sense cf spon-
him on the pretext that bis action ia taneous justice that origimally formed
biased, or will seek to make him their the 'patrimony of St. Peter' into an in-
tool with Italy as a go-between." The dependent State, so much the better.
violence that wrested the temporal But rulers and people may rest assured
power from the bande of the Pontiffi was thait no prospect of temporal power will
blind even to self-interest, and only by make fthe Papacy swerve in the least
their reinstatement cau theestupid wrong from the line of its duty and of ite ad-
be righted. " Without the least preju- herenceoto the highestinterest of religion.
dice to the real unity of the nation, Nor would the union of the temporal
without any diminution of national and the spiritual sovereignityin l the
power or bindrance to lawful aspira- Roman Pontiff imply what it does in
tions," the restoration of the Popes to Kaiser,Queen and Czar; the spiritual
their ancient domain would tend to the would always control.
signal advantage of the kingdon both "Catholics, therefore, are accustomed
u itnsmternai and i its foreign rela- to treat rather coldly such phrases as
tions. 'Papal intrigue,' 'Vatican schemes,' and

The latter half of Archbishop Satoili's the like. Aso they know what con-
article la devoted to the policy of Le> fidence to place in rumored connections
XIII. on the one band, and to that of the of the Pope with the 'Triple Alliance,'
Italian Government on the other. The or with the Franco-Russian league.
course marked out lu hi first encyclical Neither of these coalitions offers any

lis Holiness bas faithfully followed out great attractions to the Pope ; the one
lu the intervening years. Though labor- aima to perpetuate the wrong which he
ing under difficulties lie has been able suffera, the other to exalt a nation
to enlarge the hierarchy by the establisa- wbich, in the name of its pre-
ment of one patriarchate, 27 arch- tended 'urthodoxy,' oppresses Catholie-
bishoprics, 77 bishoprics, 47 apos- iam at home and thwarte, so far as it
tolie vicariatesuand 18 apostolie pre- may, the action of the Church abroad.
fectures. Discipline bas been rigidly The alliances which Leo XIII. would
maintained; episcopal authority up- favor and support are of a far different
held; quarrels between parties among character-more pacifie and more con-
the laity put an end to. An impulse bas ducive to civilization. He would cer-
been given to the spirit of piety, and at tainly, if occasion offered, take the
the same time philosophical satudy and initiative towerd a European disarma-
scientific research bas been encouraged. ment, and in doing so he would be faith-
Social questions have received earneet fui to the 'secular traditions of the
attention. The crusade against elavery, Roman Church.' The spirit which
the amelioration of the laboring classes, brought about the Trace of God, which
and the promotion of better understand- federated the nations in the Iloly Roman
ing between raierasand ruled have fur. Empire, which leagued them in the
nished occasion for letters of acknow- crusades against encroaching barbarisn,
ledged wisdom and timeliness. But and which made the Court of Rome a
through ail, Ris Holiness has neyer for court of arbitration for the s'rong and
a moment lest sight of the withheld Of appeal for the weak-this spirit lives
rights of the Holy See, while giving due on in the Papacy, and would avail more
recognition to Italian aspirations. And to-day for the barmonious development
lu defendîng thuese rights, the Pope, urges 1of civilized Europe than the millions cf
the Akrchbishop, "disabargts a duty' psoldiery armred te keep peace, or the over-
tuwards tue church anuidue civiluzer g ailof rulers wilore protts atrainst mar
world," For, unil fit i untrammellect 'nae uts real provocation."--$oaton Pilot.

C. R. PHILLIPS & Go.
(successors to Cobba Man'Cg Co.)

Mouldings, Pioture Friames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENWRAYINGS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
AItToTY P ES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

118 MceGILL STREE T
MffOlaT 3f|AL.

fW-Fine Picture FraIlIing.

PROVINCE0FOQ,UEBEC,? SUPERIOR 000101
DistrictofMOnLreal.S No. 312.

Dame Albertine Lnrebvre, or the parish f
Notre Dane de Graces,sald District, liasIi-
étitut ed an action i nseparai ton as to propert y
against Godfroy Chariebois, ber husband, or
the same place.

MntVPAin.2fltiApril, 1MN.
BEAUDIN, CARDINýAL, & LORANGEI,

385 Advocates for Pialuttil

A WORTJJY APPOINTXENT.

United Canada bas the following very
interesting item of news:

" On the recommendation of Hon.
John B. Riley, the consul-General of the
United States, ai Ottawat, the American
Secretary òf State bas establisbed a'
agency at North Bay, Ont. Mr. D. J.
McKeown bas been appointed Consular
agent at that place, The lumiber ex-
ports Of that district aggregate four hun-
dred million feet yearly and the agency
at North Bay will be a great convenience
and benefit to the lumber industry.
The citizens of North Bay are de-
lighted with. Consul General Riley'
selection of that town and the appoint-
ment of Mr. McKeown is very satisfac-
tory also.'>

[We may add that Mr. McKeown's host
of friends and acquaintances in M.ntreal
will likewise rejoice in his appointment.
No more sterling ufficial, able and active
citizen or honest and popular man thau
the nominee to that post. The choice re-
flects great credit on Consul General
RiIey's ability in selecting competenî
iticials andhis energy in pushing the
busineas entrusted to hi4 cge.]

-. ;.OpTHE-

people of MontreaI and Vîcinity
'rflflEwi'ra 'us.

We are after the other one, and ail th( ,ber
ones, to let them know and con-

vince then that

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS
IS THE HEA.DQUARTERS FOR

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
ad Novelties,

And tbet Ive Are constaFtiy receivin 
opentag out Noew and Fresh Uioods aPinu..t
dally.

THIS WEEK WE HAVE OPEMED OUT:
Two Cases of Fine English, Scoteli "d

French TroVseorig and Ijatinga.
The Fliiest lot or Suitiaga na antdn-l,,

[he city to select from
Aiso TO Cases or Nobby London Tie-, i d

Bows ia ail the iast styles, mnakes ami a ' lr-
l,

New oxford Negligee Shirts, in plaln andi
anley, fron 75e.
Ne 51 carp Negligee Shirts,in cïîe

pa terns, irom $150 to $2.50.
Mens FLannelette Boating Shirts from oc

upys Flannelette Boating Shirts from 25.
Mea's Flanlnelette Night Shirts, choice pt-

terns, al sizes, 75e
Men' s eavy Twilied Cotton Night Shirs,

ail sizes. 75c eachl.
Nice Regatta Dery Tie, d5cdozen; 6c aci.
,Nce S5lic Derby Tics, 25oe emb; afoi 70o.

AND IF YOU WANT A WHITE SHIRTI
Ask to see onr wonderili 75e Cut WtI)te

Shirt, warranted Linen front and Ùam'. as
good as solO elsewbere for $t.0O, and In some
places $1.25; ont price is 750.

-AT-

JAS. A. OGILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY DRAPER AND LINEN WARHOUSE

c. to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. Telmone
144 to 150 MOUNTAIN ST. S825.

Branci, ST. CATHERINE STRE ET.

Cor. Bueklnghalfm Avenue,
Telepflone 8335.
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TOMAIN'S SUFFERINGS.

10W A HALDIMAND COUNTY LADY
REQAINED HEALTH.

Slle suffered ExeruCoatingl Pains frorn
Scitlca-For Four Montts was

.ed to Use Cruteles-Iellet wa
ObAined After Many Remedles
Fal1ed.

From The SokirL Item.

There have been rumors of late in Sel-
kirk of what was termed a miraculousm
cre fro a long illness of a lady livingI
a Rdinham township, a few miles front
town. So much talk did the case give
rise to that the Item determiied to in-F
çetigte the matter with a 'view to pub-$
]ishilrg the facts.

Mir. Jacob Fry is the wife of a wella
knoNu farier and it was she who was
said to have been so wonderfully belped.
Wben the reporter called upon her, Mrs.L
Fry eonsented to give the facts of the
case and said-"I was ill for nearly a«
year aud for four monthe cnuld nuL ý
niove :"y imb becauseonfeciatica, andL
vas onplled to use crutches to get
arouind. My Ilimb would swell up and 1
Eiflertd excrucîating pains which wuuld
rit" Juwn frein the bip to the knse. I
sl0i1red so much that my beailth *aëi
genrailly bad. I tried doctors ahd1
patent medicines, but got no help untild
I began the use of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pils. Almnst from the outset these
helped mue and I used six boxes in ail,q
ai haiving been entirely free îrom pain,
ani hving no further use for medicine.
I an prepared to tell any body and every-
body what this wonderful medicine has
done for ie, for I feel very grateful for
the great good the Pink Pille wrought
linly Ces."

The reporter called on a number of
Mrs. Fry'a neigbburs who corroboratedî
what ahe said as to ber painful and
helpiess condition before she began the
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Mr. M. F. Derby, chemist, of the firmL
of DeXrby & Derby, Selkirk, was alo
seen. Mr. Derby said ie knew of the
caseof irs. Fry, anti that what sie said
regarding it wasi worthy of every cre-
douce. She bhad'hersesf tLad hîiuftîhe
greta bent-fit he had derived fron te
use of Pink Pille. He further said that
they lad sold Pink Pille lor a number ut!
years and ound the sale constantly in-
creasing, which was due beyond a doubt
to the great satisfaction the pille gave
those usiing them.

An analysis of their properties show
that these pille are an unfailing specitic
for ail troubles arising from an impair-
ment of the nervous system or impover-
ished blood, such as loss of appetite,
depression oft pirits, anoenia, chlorosis
or green sickness, general mnuscular
weakuess, dizziness, loseaof memory,
locomotor ataxiat, paralysie, sciatica,
rheumatism, St. Vittus' dance, the after
effects aof la grippe, ecrofula, chronic
erysipelas, etc. They are alIso a specitice
for the troubles peculiar to the female
systern, correcting irregularities, sup-
pressions and all forme of femsale weak-
neis, buiding anew the blood and re-r
atoring the glow of bealth to pale and3
sallow cheeks. In the case of men theyj
effea a radical cure in all diseases aris-t
ing from mental worry, overwork ort
exceses of any nature. These pills are
sot a purgative medicine. They contain
only iife-giving properties and nothing
tbat could injure the most dielicate sys-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pille are sold only
in boxes bearing the tirm's trade mark
and wrapper printed in red ink. Bear
in uind that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
are rever sold in any other style of pack-t
age, and any dealer who offers subati-I
tutus la trying te defraud yen. Aek for
Dr. W.iliams' Pink Pille for Pale People
and ieluse ail imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla may be had
of aIl druggists or direct by mail from
Dr. Willianms' Medicine Company, Brook-.
ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., at 50
cenits a box or six boxes for $2 50.

A sign in HarLford, Culns., bears this
maription: " s trapierced and watches
repaired without pain.1'

"So, Mr. Hankinson, you are going ou
a tour of the world ?" "lYes, Miss
White." And will you promise to write
te ine from every -country y¶ounmight

isiL "Promise!1 Ah, you know not
how I will value the privilega. And will
yen really care Lo hear tram me ?" Yles;

Iamn collectiug the postage stûmpi of all
00untnies.

DIED.
BLYTE-At bis resldpnce. in the parish of

S e Martine, on Tuesday,3rd April lDt..,ReV.
Elenne Blytb,#rormerly parlsh prient or Ste.
.Nartiîne, aged 84 years. Requiescatnapace.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUE, GRAIN. Etc.

lour.-
Patentspring...................s8.65a.76
Ontario Patent ....................... 3.250 8.00
-tralght Rolier........ ......... 3.05 0 8.20Extra....................... .... .... 2.75 3.00
Superarne............................. 2.500 275
Fine.............-.............. 2.2002.51)
Jity dtrengflakers.................83.500 885
Manitoba Bakers..... ........... 8.350360
Ontario bag-extra..............1.400 1.45
Straîght Boliers ............ ...... 1.5501.60>
superane................'.:.......'1.2501.35
Fine.................................... 1.050 1.15

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated$ 4.20 ta
$4.5, Standard $3.95 t $4.15. in baga, granu-
lated and rolled are quoted ai $2.10 to $2.15,
and sta.dard at $1.95ta $à.

Bran, etc -Sales or car lots have been
made ai $18 ta --18 50 an iraek. Sbort are
ilrm aL 31.5o>tri siSu. NMouillelsfjteidyait$ti
La e24 as ta grade.

wteat -Ilere prices are nominally quoted
a 80ec La 82e for No. i lard, and 77e ta 79e for
No.2.

Corn -Car lots ar Ontario corn 53eoteo5eon
traek. American cluy pald 59e ta de.

Peas.-Hulders ank 0t9c per 66tibs. in store
aud 82e afloaL MILY.

Uts.-Tbe offly business reparied la for
locatl accui, NIîI males o£ car Iota or Na. 2 ai,
l bee d aAlapar r4 °.

Barlev.-Feed barley la quoted steady ai tSe
to45e. In inalrlng barley there lis nothing
doing, and we quota S0coLU e.

1taokwvheat -Prices nominal at 47e te Ise.
lire-AiL à2c toS53.
tailt-At 72e ta 80e as ta quantIty and

quamt ty.
Sneds -Canadlan timotby $2.25 ta $2.50, and

Wesern tinotiy $1 ot ta $2.10. Alsike $7.01
ta $7.50 for good La fancy. Red ciover quiet ai
$6 ta $7 as LU qUsuty.

Pork. Lard. &.-We quotae as lown
danatdashorLeai prt pur net. jl U,&o1io0a
ianada elear mens, par bb . 7 15.
Uhcago clear mea, par bb] . 0..u.uu a00.00
Mess pork, Ainerican, new, per bb:.o00.0u a O o0u
Extra mess beef, per bbl,.........12.25@J 12.50
Plate beaf, par bba ................ 16.25 t@ lb 5o
Uaau, par lb.................... e i a le
lard, pure in palin, par lb.......... tu e lie
Ltrd, coin. In pale, par lb........ 7J a 73e

holders.pr...................9 e 2e

DAIRT VUoDUCE.
Butter.- par lb.

(reamery,aarly rade...........20e ta 22
(reamerv, lie imade .............. 26e ta 27e
Eastern Townships, dary.........%le ta Zieté fresli made.... 22a ta 24e
W estern.................... .......... lue ta 210

Add le te above for single or packages
eieeted.
Rall Butter.-Western rolls are selling at

20o ta 22e as ta quiity.
Cheese.-

New Cheese....................,,10e ta 11e
Old do ...................... loje ta Uje

COUNTRY PRODUUE.
Eogs -Fresh eggs are arriving pretty freely

trom the West and seliug at 10a ta ule.
Maple Products-Are on the basIn of 60

tri 60e In cias, salas in wnad bein, reprtadlat
4e ta 5ea ta stz a toi. Magar as beensold
for shi pment West at 6e OLa 6Je, and we quota

6e ta 7e.
floney.-Estracted 7e to Sie per lb. for

clice 18i3, and aid haney ai trno me ta e
per lb. Comb 7 ta 1e as ta quality and quan-
tiii,.

Beans.-iedlu $105 to 31.15, and good ta
ehaice $1.25 ta $1.35 per busatil.

Hops.-We quote Ied ta 17e for medium, and
really choice samples 20e to 210. Old olds ta
yearll ngs ara qunl ed ai.lie ta 10c.

ltaed Hay.-The marketla-unchanged at
$7.50 ta $8.00f.o.b. for No. 2 lu the country as
ta position No. 1 pressed In this market 39.50
ta 510.00, and No. 2 ai $8.00 ta $8.50.

FRUITS, to.

Apples -We quote No. 1, $5.00 to $6.50
No.2, $4te4.50; No.3,$3.60 tae$4.

Grapes-Area selling rather slowly at $5.50
ta $6.00 par keg for No. 1, and $4 ta $5 00 per
xeg for No. 2.

oran ue. -Floridao are quoted ait $50 ta
ta $875 tor 08e ta 126s andI$4toan34.25 for 150rta
25G, Nvhch la a bg Jumnp tram our tant repart.
Valencas have alma advanced a iiitie, and we
quote 420H $J75 ta $5,00 and 714 at $6 per box.
california oranges aramoviug brrek> 2at 32.75
ta $3 per bas a ii2s ta 126e. Bitter S9eville $2.ý75
tu $3.26 par bas.-

L .o s.W e quotebolce$1.75 to $2.00par
box, fauney 2.25 ta $2.50, and extra fancy $2.75
ta $3 W( par bas.
Canbterrieskr selling rather slow at

coaming In by express
ai $2.75 La 58,00 per bunch.

OnIons -onlons are sellmg freely at 2.25
ta 52.50 par barraI.

to atee.-We quota 4se ta 50c par bag on
track, andOe par bag-extra for JabbIng lots.

PISH AND GILS.
Plciled FlIsh.-Prlees are aureI nominal.

No.1 igreen cod 52.00 ta $2,50. - Dry cod $2.00 :o
$2 50. ai t herrings 3.00 to $4.00 ; $5.0 for
Latrador.

Fresl FIah.-Fresh cod and bader ,SC to
4e per lb.

oîlîl.-New fotf lafld caS aIl 850 ta 800.
Steain reflaesa ail 45e ta 47o. Cod liverail
&jatoaefiuas toqual1tY.

B>' an expreiiecd Muetc Teachar, board and
roomu lu returnl for leesons. si

spp'y by' latter A. M.,StOSbornle Si. 0-3

INSOL VENT NOTICE.
In the Matter of EDWARD ELLIOTT, Montreal.

Sale of 'Valuable Immovable -Piop
erty situated on Sherbrooke

Street and in the Paris/i
of St. Ilenry.

The Subscribers are instructed b the Oura or o! th 8 0aoVé
estate to sell by Public Auction the undermentioned immovable
property in two lots, at their wrerooms,

Nos. 1821 and 1825 Notre Dame 8street.

SATU RDAMORNINGI MAY 6thi
.&Tr EL.A@EVN O'CIJOCIC.

Isi, SHERBROOKE STREET Properi;,
Nos. 732, 731 and 736.

That certain lot of land situated in the St. Lawrence Ward, of the

City of Moutreal, known and distinguisbed on the official plan and book of

reference of said ward by the number one hundred and ninety-nine (199),

bounded as follows, in front by Sherbrooke street, in rear by a lane, on the

south-weat side by City Councillors street, and on the north-eset side

by official lot number one hundred and ninety-eight (198), the property of

Mr.?F. Wolferetan Thomas, containing sixty-one (61) feet in front, sixty-

eigit (68) feet in rear by a depth of one hundred and fourteen (114) feet

on the north-eat side, and one hundred and fourteen ifeet two inches

(114.2) on the south-west side, all English measure, more or les, without

warranty as to precise measurements, with three bouses of cut stone and

brick and brick out-building thereon erected and known as numbers seven

hundred and thirty-two (732), seven hundred and thirty-four (734), and

seven'hundred and thirty-six (736) of said Sherbrooke street.

2nd, St, Augustin Village Properïy.
The south half of a lot of land lying and being at St. Augustin Village

in the parish of St. Henry, beretofore being part of the parish of Montreai,

aud part of a tract of land known as St. Gabriel's Farm and now known

and distinguined on the official plan and in the book of reference for the

municipality of the parisnh of Montres.l under the number two thousand

six hundred and twenty-five (2625), being thea south half of said official

lot of land, mesuring forty.eight (48) feet front, fifty.two (52) feet in rear

by a depth of seventy-seven feet three inches (77.3), the whole more or lers

Eglih meassure, said half of said lot of land being the corner of Grand

Trunk and St. Luc street, without any buildings thereon erected.

TER1IIS of payment, and other information, rnay be had from

MB. C. i. IoDOKRccountant ami Trustes,
No. 186 St. James Street.

Or from the undersigned,
F. J. HART, Curator.

M. HICKS & CO., Auctioneers.

OFFIcE cr 0. A. McDONNELL, ACCoUNTÂNT AND TRtsTBE.

MoNTREAL, 4th April, 1894.
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RLOUSÊ A OIUSEHOLD.

USEFUL REcIPlES.
PLAMIN OMELETrE.

Six eggs, one tablespoonful of fiou
one cup of milk, a pinch of saht. Bea,
the whites and yolks aeparately. Mi]
the flour, milk and sat, add the yolks
then add beaten whites. Have a butte
spider very hot ;.pour in. Bake in s
quick oven five minutes.

CHERRY PIE.
Line,the pan with good crust and fil

with canned cherries, stoned : regulatE
the quantity of sugar you scatter ovez
then by their sweetness. Cover 'and
bake. When cold sift powdered suga
over upper crust. If desired, iustead c
cherries for fruit, raspberries, plume c
blackberries may be used in the sami
manner.

A OOOD SAL AD.
IL la made of cold chicken or vea.

chopped very fine and mnixd with two
minced pickled cucumbers and two
apples. Takethesoft roes of two pickled
herrings, stir them in balf a pint of
cream either sour or sweet. Cut up the
rest of the herrings in fine pieces, and
with them two bard boiled yolks of eggs,
and mix everything together with finely
cut pieces of potato, beetroot, capers,
onione, a little pepper, vinegar and oil as
much as is necessary. Turn out in a
form, and garnieh with endive, beetroot
and small anchovies.

PRESSED CHICK EN.
Boil a fowl in just water enough to

cook it until the boues will slip out
easily. Take off theskin, pick themeat
from the bones and mix the white with
the dark. Skim the fat off the broth and
season'with salt and, pepper, celery sait
and lemon juice, and boil down to one
cupfuil. Butter a plain round or oval
mould, and arrange shces of hard-boiled
eggs upon the bottoin and alides of
tongue or hiam cut.into round or fancy
forma. Mix the broth with the meat
and pack it carefully, and garnish the
platter with celery leaves and points of
lemon.

POMMES SOUFFLES.
This ie a very tempting form of potato,

Peel some nice sized potatoes, and cuL
lheiu in slices about one-quarter inch
thick, dry them well in a clean cloth,
put therm into a frying basket, and fry in
plenty of boiling lard or fat LiI they are
cooked, but not colored. IL is on this
first ecoking that their success depende,
and they should be just so cooked tbat,
while quite soft, they should bite crisp
and short if you put a piece in your
mouth. Now have ready a second pan
of fat, throw a few of the cooked potato
slices into the basket, and fry them in
the fat till they color prettily and puff
out on both sides. Put these to drain in
a hot corner, and continue LUI ail are
colored and light.

PLANKED SHAD.
"Planked sbad, as a rule, le cooked

before the open fire," saya Mrs. Rorer in
ber magazine, Household News, " but
there is just a little thing which makes a
fiah taste much better than when cooked
in any other way, and that is cooked on
a plank. Have an inch and a, halft r wo
inch plank made to fit the bottom of
your oven ; have a slight hollow in the
center. Put this board in the oven be.
fore beginning to use it, and allow it to
get very hot several times,snoas to de-
stroy the order of the wood. Split the
fish, after it bas been acaled, on the
helly. Spread it, skin side down, on the
plank, which has been previously heated.
Dust it with salt and, pepper, and baste
it well with melted butter. Tack it
tbrough the gills and tail with just or-
dinary tacks; run it into a hot oven, and
bake thirty minutes, basting twice with
melted butter; garnish with parsley and
esices of lernon, and serve on the board.

li kinda of sfieh are very dainty in ts

About two months ago I was nearly
wild with headaches. I started taking
Burdock Blood Bitters, took two bottles
and ny beadaches have now altogether
disap, eared. Ev& FINN, Massey Station,

A warning to young men.-Edith : No.
I like you very much indeed, but I can
never marry a spendthrift. Qny.: How
doyou knowI am aspendthrift? Edith:
By the way you have been spending
money on me.

When doctors differ we bave to pay
the bill just the sane.

r Wasked overoard-
a the clothes that are worn out

before th eir time. It is the
l rubbing and scrubbing on the
e washboard that ruins them.
r Use Pear-line for washing and
r you can use the washboard

forkindling. Whatwasdonc
e by lard work -- 1- 1- ''"-'

easilyand without harm. Easy
washing makes clothes last
longer; Pcarm1îe makes easy
wvashing safe.
lIevarecfimita'tions. 25JAMES PYLE. N.Y.

f

ROMA.N NEWS.

(Gleaned from the London Unirers.)
Cardinal di Pietro haq been named

Protector of the Mot Holy Order of
Mary of Mercy, and Cardinal Vincenzo
Vannutelli of the Sisters of the Poor of
St. Catherine of Siena.

The solemn beatification of Venerable
Jean d'Avila, spiritual director of St.
Theresa, ias been fixed for Sunday.15th
April, the date of the arrival of the
Spanish pilgrims at Rome.

The deathuls announced from Rome cf
Prince Colonna, asistant to the Ponti-
ficalThrone. The Colonnm are among
the oldet nand noblest families of the
faithful in the Eternal City.

The Holy Father celebrated Holy
Mass on Monday, se that the rumours of
his ill bealth are unfounded. In the
afternoon His Holiness received the
Crown Prince of Sweden. This son of
royalty was a mere boy some years ago,
when hie father was crowned, and now
he is a mature man. So wags the
world.

The Giornale di Sicilia announces that
Cardinal Dusmet, Archbishop of Catania,
and the celebrated Palermitan who is so
renowned in the Benedictine Order, is in
a bad state of health -in fact, in a state
that gives inquietude. We are solicitous
for his speedy and plenary recevery for
the sake of himself and the Universal
Churcb.

Mgr. Paul Ambrose Bigandet, titular
Bishop of Ramatha, in Palestine, and
Vicar-Apostolic of Southern Burma, died
at Rangoon on Monday. The deceased
was a native of Malans, in the diocese of
Besancon, where he was born on August1
13, 1813. He was elected on March 27,
1856. He belonged to the Society of
Foreign Missions of Paris.-R .P.

The Jesuit Fathers at Shanghai have
established an observatory at Zi-ka-wei.
In their chapel they have set up an or-
gan made by one of the community, the
pipes of which are manufactured of
bamboo. The tone issaid te be of in-
comparable delicacy. They have also
founded a journal in the Chinese Ian.
guage, entitled The Sacred Heart of
Jesus.

Cardinal Thomas, Archbishop of
Rouen, who has just died, was a native
of Paray-le-monial. He was in his sixty-
seventh year, and wes nominated to the
see of Rochelle when he was only forty.
He was transferred ta Rouen in 1883, and
raised to the Sacred College last year.
He was a great lover of quietude, and an
ardent advocate of temperance. There
are at present but six French Cardinale.

Itly muet be in a very unpleaeant
condition. A few days ago a colonel,
aged sixty, named Trussaird, committed
suicide at Milan, baving left these linea
after him:

c cannot assist aL thea submersion of my
country.

This is agrave indication of the na-
tional bankruptcy which can drive
peoplete such lamentable aberrations of
intellect.

The manager of the Catholic journal,
Vera Roma, has been sentenced by the
Court of Assizes of Rome to ten menthe'
imprisonment and 1250 francs fine for an
article sustaining the independence of
the Papacy. The public received the
verdict with vivate in honor of the con-
demned. In like manner, the manager

of the Moniteur de Rome has been sen-
tenced to eight monthe' imprisonment
and 500 francs fine for attaoks againt
the Italian monarchy and unity.

The Countess of Balmoral left the Eng-
lish shores on Wednesday morning for
Italy. IL may be useful to explain that
this is the pseudonym of Queen Victoria.
Her Majesty travels thus incognita to
avoid the fuse of State receptions and the
fumes of gunpowder from thundering
salutes. She is accompanied among
others by her Highland gillies and ber
Hindoo teacher of Oriental languages,
and was preceded by her favourite don-
key, her garden-chair, and a coachman.

The death of Father Hyacinthe Frati,
of the Order of Dominicans, Secretary of
the Index, is announced from Rome.
The defunct was born at Lucca in 1841.
He was distinguisbed «for bis profound
science in philosophy and theology. In
rotation he had been Regent of the Col-
lege of St. Thomas at Rome, Prior of the
Convent of Minerva,and Presidentof the
Commitee for the publication of the
works of St. Thomas as ordered by Pope
Leo XIII. R I.P.

IL ie reported from Rome that the ne-
gotiations between the Vatican and the
French Government on the Fabriques
bas relation to the following pointa :
Nomination of a mixed commission of
Bishops and Jurie-consulte to examine
the question, and a revision of the law
of 1892, or at least a modification of the
decree of 1893 on the councils. While
the negotiations are pending the ecclesi-
astic authorities are to refra.in from Dub-
lic proteste while us.ing the riglit to
address, in an opportune measure, their
reclamations to the civil power.

L'Etoile Belge has been condemned
for an objectionable article on a reli-
gieuse of Diest (Madlle. Van Lommel in
the world), wbo is accused of h wing
violated her vows. As defence it pre-
tends that it did not mean to inculpate
the lady in'question. But the tribunal
had no doubt on the affair, and sentenced
the Etoile Belge to pay 1500 francs
penalty, and insert the condemnation.
We are mightily gratified at the result,
and hope it may teach the frisky news-
paper to restrain its maliicOus personal-
ities. Theese exponents of their own
opinion are very mean, when it comes to
answer what they have criminally said
before the magistrate.

I lad a severe cold, for which I took
Norway Fine Syrup. I find it an excel-
lent remedy, giving prompt relief and
pleasant to take. J. PAYNTER, Hunts-
ville, Ont. --.

ODDS AND ENDS.

A teaspoonful of alunm will make cler
four gallons of muddy water.

Sprinkle Cayenne pepper in the re-
sorts of rata, and they will leave the
premises.

Fine may be made to look like nome
beautiful wood by giving repeated coats
of bot linseed oil,and rubbing bard after
each oat.

To clean a zinc, or zinc-lined bath-tub,
mix emruonia and whiting te emootli
paste, apply it to he zinc and let idry.
Then rub i off until no dustremains.

To mend large holes in socks or in
merino underwear, tack a piece of stroncg
net over and darn through it. The darn
will be stronger and neater than without

iL.

Ohildren
who are thin, hollow-chest-.
ed, or growing too fast, are
made Strong, Robust and
Healthy by

SCOtt's
EinRI 1011

the Creain Of Cod-liver OIU.
It contains material for mak-
ing healthy Flesh and Bones.
Cures Coughs, Colds and
Weak Lungs. Pihysicians, the
world ,over, endorse it.

Do0't ho decelvod by Subst|tuteSI
acou aEome,Boelletue. Alnarussaa. SOc, &l

~1~

SOCIETY OF ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

- :0:-..

CAPITAL STOCK, - $ 100,000
Society established with a view to disseminate

the taste for Arts, to encourage and
help Artiste.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, o the Gov-
ernment or Uauada,the 27th February, 1893.

BILLERT 0F PANTIN BS,
Nos. 1666 and 1668 Notre Damne Street

MONTREAL'

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES OF PAINT-
I/NS IN CANADA.

Fir.^h painîlg are originaes. moatly froma
te hh te leadinna modernachool.
Eminent artists, such as 1Francais, Roche-Grosse Aubiet, Baran. Pezant, Petitjean,
marins , SoherrerSo Szay, sd a great
manuysr. arf% EtnnIbOTsto ts oclety.

SALE OF PAINTI1GR at easy terme. Next
distrihution or paintings betweenthe members
of "TbR% Society of Arts of Canada," and Ise
Sorlp ho1ders, will tk plce ou 251h Aprl 

price of scrlotum: 11.00.
Ask for Catalogue and Cireular.
26 W. A. A. BRAULT Director.

&Ioltreal Roofing Gou
: : : GENERAL:::

Boo0fing
In METAL, SLATE, CEMENT, GRAYEL

Roofs Repaired.
BELFORE GIVING YOUR ORDER9,

GET PRICE PROM -us.

OFFICE AND WORIS:
Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.

TELEPHONxE 130 and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

to eo« but W&3
lïm am 3 © kofC

oShf- bo"ht Coftoient,
Cil &W Short i)e a.5

more E.ia e f" be-.
cJase she madé e tr
food>itC( Itecoulct eatif
el'fftgM asy gy( ezgat†·

afa.d e e A Now-r
'7rgfY4lrE1fA1ppyi

Welngton .imd Am Staets,
NONTRIEAL.
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117 St. Francois XevierStreet, Montreal.
BEpJIESEN .L[ING

SCOTTISHm UNION and NATIONAL INSUR ANCE CO., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND
Assets. S39.1O9,332.e.

-- :0:---

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENCLAND.
Capital, S5.00OO00.

-- :0:--
EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' 0F HALIFAX' N.S..

Capital, S1.co(>.cofl.

We cal] attention to the large additions of
gle Parlor, Library, Dining Boom and Bed
Boom Suites just unisbed and now in stock In
our NeW Warerooms, which has been acknow-
oedged bY al, withot exception. who bave
closety examined our Goode and Show Roomis,
to be the very Finest and Largest assortment,
and decidedly the Cheapestyet offered, Quality
Consclrd.We aV just fnished ffty Black Walnu tBM
Room Suites, consisting of Bedstead, Bureau
with large Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wah.
stand with Brasa Rad Splasher Back both
Marble Tops, $25; Wood Tope,$22. Allour own
mske.

We will in a few days show sone very nice
medium and loW-pICed Furniture In Our arge
Sbow Windows, and the figures will counter-
act an impression left on the minds o rmany
that imagine froi. the very fine display made
tbe past few weeks that we are only going to
keep the finest grades 0f go af.

At, heretafore, we willl eep a. fu11 lino of
medium and good serviceable Furniture, but
wii not sell anything that we can not guaran-
tee to be as represented, which has for the past
half century secured for us the largest sales yet
madein carline and will Btill follow theold
moto of Owen McGarvey & son.

Large Sales and Small Profits.

FEN IcARYRI & SON$
1849, 9851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.
ESTABLISHKED 1865.

G. lRoss Robertsonl & Sous
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTE BBITISH 0H AMEER.

GENERAL INSURAÂCE BROKERS
AND SPECIAL AGENTS

of thefollowingwell-known (ompanies having
total Cash Assets of over $347.000,000.

North British & Mercantile...... 52, 0000
Royal.................................. 4200,000
Alliance ........ .............. 18,W0,000
Liverpool & London & Globe .... . 42,000,000
London Assurance Corporation..... 18,0,
Commercial Union... ............... 17,000,000
Western .............. ... 600,000
soottish ionadN onl...20,00,000
Insurance Co. of North Amerlea.... 9, 080
Caednlan .. ......... ........ .oww
Lancashre .................. , .... 10,00,00
dun Fire................................ 10,000,000

Tata ......................... 7,000,000
The above shows our great facllities for plac

Ing large lines of Insurance, In addition to
WhiCh we have COnneotion wltlh several othe1
leading (Jompanies in Montreal and New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a

Secialty

P. BRADY
Hlena P. O., Que, Co. Huntlgdon,

Agent for the celebrated Reintumau Piano
Evans Bras., Vos.&Sons, and others, as Weil
Ias thse G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wl!-
'lama newiug machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I would say1
have had many years experlence ln the buai.
ness, and not being at the expense of enormous
01ty rente I am enabled to quote prices that I
fe! assured will be found lower than you eau
b2Y osewbere.

1 aRU ofIering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those who wish to buy within the next sixty
cisys.

Will be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SpEoALPRIoEson application.

AD.DRR388:
P. BHA.DE |

Helena P. O.. Qne.

00 VERNTON'S
NIPPLE : OIL.

s.1o other yrmaations fer erszked or sors111DVIS.To huadethé npploucomznenoe amine luné
inonths beforaconfinement. PrieS 25 cents,.

COVERNTON'S
SYIrup of Wild Cherry.

For relief ad cure of0o0ghu 001de, Asthma, Bron.Illitis, infinens, and an diseases of the Thzoat and
LVUs. Price cents,

COVEJIRNTONS

Pie Ointment.
Wnii be fOn Umprlor to all othera for aU kind

M'tes. Prie@ 25 oit.

*Prepared by 0. J.. COVERNTON 0Co 11
lery street.0orner of Dorchester atrseL.

CURES

CONSTIPATION

SIOK HEADACHE.

Uns. Ptsu.n.
A Splendid Remedy.

Sis.-I tbink it my duty to nmake knowrn tho
great beuefit I roceived f rom l. . I 1N.s
troubled with constipation and debility, and
used three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters,
which relieved nie from utffering. I estecin this
splendid remedy above ail others and recom-
mend it to all suffering from constipation.

MRS. E. FISHER, Brantford, Ont.

Take B. B. B.
a Day Sure1

Send nedrsirs dAr.m WKd1WW.Ej
i o w youhowlt Meae $3 & dici;nabàoIuie.
r ys aure;ngfur the adrk aing Ieac

Thsfamous Pil. purifyteBOO n

toneu n .gand v or th iorility where

whatever caue Secomie yimiredr,-wak-

l a paint e buiuesfcusy; ras to-
bernt ientlto ealesirProf llt $3 fore ery dayi work; abolutsy sure; done

and~ ~~o as asENEAL AMY MDC

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,
Windor. Ontarl<

HOLLOWIAY'8PIILS.
This Great H 6eaold MetCine

rank amongt the leadng
neceusaries of Life.

These ramons pille purify thé BLOOD and
Bot moLtWoefsl. y adoaotsglV, on th

b3TOMAOH,LIVRIDNEYt3and WELS.
toue, enrgy and VIgr tathelse grsai

Tis isPINfS Oa F LIFeY. I are col-
rtlennly recommended as a snver faling te-
medyiln ail cass where the constitutla, from
whatever cause, bas, abCon lmpaired ar wvak-
oed. They are wndefullY ecaclouses

ail aliments inci1dental ta femalea of al agel,
and ase gGENERAL FAMILY EDIINE
are unsurpased.

Holloway'sOintmen t
ila searching andoealog proertiea are

knwn througrld, the woinl for the
cure of

inalLeS. BadBrea t G d
regsteeda orew Han ynUlcers

This le aneinfarlibe fremed. If efostuallY
rubbeduon tser houlkdchdst asaltiokto meat,
It cures ORE THROTI lphthera Bron.
chlfs ougosrr , ond, an "ven AStHMA.
For diandular Swelllugs, Âbsce8sié,PPlies,
Fistulas.

GO UT, qRHEIJMATISM,
aud every kl»d of SKIN DIBEÂBE, It has ne vr
beau knowfl ta ai,.

The Pille and olutment are mnanufaotUred
onlyat

533 OXFORD 8STE MONDON,
and are sld bY aIl vendorsoffliedicine through
aui thse cli l ed world. with directionfor use
ln amast every latigflhge.

The Trade Marks ci' thèe6médicines are
registered at Ottawa, Hencé, anyoné through-"
aont the Britlis possessionis Who MaI keep the
AmerlOsil coltrrlétsfor sale wiil ho prose-
cuted.

SPurchUWi .Mahuld look 9 0 th Labgl Ig
h. Pela and Bozea. If the aditree i a '40

Oxford Sree, .Lndeii, iAeg Or sPtirl

M. KANNON,
aVeterinass: Surgeon,

LATE : ASSISTANT: IC

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MON THÂAL.

Bell Telophone, No.2687. 81.G

AGENTS WANTED
For tbe mot popularCatholle Books. Write
for terms to BENZIGER BROTHERS, 36
& 38 Barolay Stre- t, N. Y. City.

81-8

who wrk for tis maire miAGTENTS rau° Se° vour adres.°on
postal card for particulars. TBz RovTAL
SiLViEwARE Olb Windsor.Ont. l-G-'98

a ble and Granite Works
C0TE-DES-NEIGES, MONTREAL.

IMPORTER AND MANIUFAoTURER o

Monumnts, H6istones,

Yanits, Posts, Coplngs,
And all kinds of Cemetery and Architeci.ural

Workls.

AH Kinds of Repairing
at Moderate Prices.

Residence: CoTE-DEs-NEIOEs.

Telephone4660; connection free for Mon.
treal. 47-G

wIIM.4L*

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray lair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy andt jiving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S EAIR RESTORER is far rsperior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain tle skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualil es is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of thte iur, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - 2lumierous an<l very
fiattering te8timoinials froni well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous efcacye of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows 'us to re-
produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie,

Ibave used serrai batlles of Robsoni's air
Restorer, and I cannot uo otherwise than high.
ky prise the merits of this excellent preparation.Owing ta Its use, the hair preserves its original
color and ln addition acquires an incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What pleases me most ln
this Bestorer ls a smooth, oleaginous substance,
eminently calculated ta impart nouriahment to
the hair, preserve Its vigor, and stimulate its
growth, a substance whicth replaces the wator
nsed by the manufacturera of the greater part o f
the Restorers cf the day froman unocnomical
point of view. This la a proof that the
manufacturer of Robson'csRestorer is above ah
anxiouns t produce an articlo of real value, re-
gardless of the expeuse necessary to attain this
end. It is with pleasure that I recommend
Bobson's Restorer in preference to ail other pre-
parations of that nature. -

D MARSOLKIS, K. B.
avaltrie. December 26th. 1885.

restimony of Dr. G. Desroeierm,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know ceveral person who hava for ome
yeare used Robson', lHairU estorer and are
very well satisfied with this priparati.n, which
presorres the original coloroftth liair, as i twas
in youth, mnake. it .urpassingly goft and glSor7,
and stimulates at the saine timo i l growh.
Rnewing the principle ingredients of Robson's
Restoer' I understand perfoctly wly ithis pro.
paration is souporior to other sinilar prepa.
rations. In factthe substance to uttich I allude
la known ta exerclo in a high degree an emo!.
lient and softening influeneo on the bair. It li
alo highly nutritive fir the liair, adapted t
promoto ils grovth, and htgran tlyprolong ith

vitaiity. I thorefore canfldpntiy recomin the
use oflobson's la ir Restorer tothoso persona
whoise hair is prematurely gray sd waho wisb
to remoie this ign uof approachlng oid agé.

G. DESROSIERS, M. 3L

St-Féliz de Valots, January, 18th 1880.

For Sale everywhere at 50 cts Dar bottlq.

BAILEY'S
REFLECTORSAwonderfulilnventonforI/

lut nede .C 0aogue
&ndswand p tri e i r.

dm-c. S .MrREFIEOTOR CO.

o
lT. N

<'j' iets rc. F ar nte
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

IUCUEYE DELL FOUNDRY,

im i e vAÂDnN&M T CO.,_ciIimtih.
fHE LAE31.Si ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURGH BELLS8"#
PU EST ~r asand ao sMsRaIE BEL FOUN4DBY. BALfLROBE. RD.

at D gTY oith overiO a eEi n.
2U-2600w MNention this paper.

HAE E/i LY &o..rwa }fÅ"

STTREN.Y.DLam-MEAL
CHil.ES. Etc.CATAtoGUJE8tPRI CES FREE.

OHN TAYLOR & CO., LOUGEBoOOUGE,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, bave made ail the important
peaa l Esgland for many yesn.. Catalogues
and ail information fom JA% T. SeÂNLAN,
Board ofTrade Building, Montreal. 85 G

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
ACA DEM Y.

(Of which Miss CnoxIN isDlrectress .will re.
move on March lst, to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
From 369.

38-1m

Carpets.
The place to get them rlght, and fullest
seloctLon, ls at

THOMAS I GGETT'PB

(urtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window Mount-
ings-new, pretty, and splendid aValhei

THOMAS LIGGETT*'5

Oildloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Inlald
Tile Cork. well seasoned and from coel
brated makers, ai

THOA LIGGETT'B.

M1ats,
Matting, Rugis and Parquet Carpeting,
immensequantities to select from, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'B,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

&ad 58 and 55 Sparire Street, Ottawa

%Ji-LLIJ% LIqLJ£.
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MJcGALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents par box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMIST &c.,

2128 NOTRE DAME ST.
MONTREAL.

RING UP Telephones 580, 881, or 971
AND GET DUR " SPECIAL " SPRING RATE FOR

FAMILYWASHING.
Our facilities for turning out FIRST-CLASS work in the

shortest possible time are UNEQUALLED by any Laundry in
Canada. Give us a trial, and be convinced that you wil]
SAVE MONEY and be healthy and clean.

"MONTREAL STEAM LAUNDRY CO." 21 & 23 St. Antoine Street.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY.
HEAD OF.FICE 81 CON.HILLS LONDON, E. C. •

Instituted in the reIgn of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
Capital Subscribed... ................. S 2,250,000
Calptl Paid U................U,0
Total Funds <Deo. 81.18L92) ............... 12,250,000
AnnualI ncome............................... 2.982,Z60

FM RI S aepted on alvmat. evry deso rptio of insurablo prop erly at lowest ratesci
rSim.Dwellinza and theIr Contnts, Cheurohe Clle eNUÉnesM Sehool-

onses and Publie Buildings insured onspec ly favorable terme for one or three yeare.
Lasses aettlod with promptitude andIliberallty.

Canada Braneh Of1ie; 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Besident Manager.

The underulgned havig h.ein appolnted cty agent of tbe above staerch old fire office
TespeotfuUy solicits frome 1he frie9d and th. publ. generally a Nhare f their patronage.

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, Uity Agent.

MONTREALa

cily and DistrictSayings B a
TPhe Annual General Meeting of the Stock-

hOldets of ths Bank wili be held at Its office,
St. James atreet, on

TUESDAY, lst MAY NEX P,
AT ONE O'CLOCK P.M.,

for the reception of the snnai report and
tatements, and the election of Dlrectars.
By order of the Board,

HY. BARBE AU,
87.2 Manager.

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,-
Established 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
la one of the

Largest, Besi
i d l Equiped and Pa-

tronized CommnercialEducational Institu-
tions in America.

Al Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

BEPARATE APARTMENTB FOR LADIES.

DAY AND EVENlNG CLASSES.

Write, Cal or Telephone .2890) for
Prospectus.

Addre.s:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business Collge, Montreal.

EXPRESS WAGGONS
OF ALL KIND8u

Fine Photons,
"Concord"lBugges,
OPEN and COVERED BUGGIES

Pieasure Carts,
Pony Carts,

Or anything to run on wheels.

NICE GOODS. Durable, Stylish, Cheap.

LATIMER,
592 St, Paul Street.

374f.

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self-Iaisinlg Flour
In TEE BEST and the OffLY OENU1Njg
arti oie. Housekeepers shoWd ssk for It and
se that theygetit. A lothereare iitation

os istered. A delight.

frthe ar. 'il
Keeps the scalp heaithy, prevents dandru,
Prommoteo the growth ; a perfect haïr dres.Ing
f .r taefam l.Si M. •ratle a

t eai'l si 2 i awrencestress, x

S. GARSLEY'SOCOLUMNFOR

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere.

FIVE
FIVE
FIVE
FIVE
FIVE

CENTS
CENTS
CENTS
CENTS
CENTS

It comt only five cents car fare to
corne from any part of the city

To S. Carsley's
Besides the pleasant change of

coming for an outing to the centre
of the city, you can save from ten
to fifteen Énd often twenty centa in
the dollar, compared with prices
charged elsewhere. Anotheradvant-
age is that you have the largest
stock of Dry Goods in Canada to
eclect. from.

S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame street,

MANTLE
MANTLE
MANTLE
MANTLE
MANTLE

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE.

Special exhibition and sale of new

Spring Jackets, at

S. CARSLEY'S,

Notre Dame street.

JACKET
JACKET
JACKET
JACKET
JACKET

SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE
SALE

Special exhibition and sale of new
Spring Jackets at

5. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame street.

S. CARSLEY'S COLUMN
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S

NECKTIES
NECKTIES
NECKTIES
NECKTIES
NECKTIES

Thousands of Men's and Boys N ew
York Scarfs and Ties at

S. CARSLEY'S
Notre Dame Street.

S., Carleys Speciat.
LTS NOT SO.

Nothwithstanding reports to the
contrary, still it is not true that S.

Caraley is selling goods at cost price,
just as a bait to draw custom.

THE FACT IS

that although our Spring Dress
Goode stock is much larger than
usual, and the prices so low, the
goods bear our usual profit.

ANOTHER FA CT
Is that our Dresa Goods buyer was
unusually fortunate in meeting «with

specially good value this season.
The result is an extra run of trade in
the Dress Goods Department at

S. CARSLEY.'S.

NOTRE DAME STREET.

FURNISHING
FURNISHING
FURNISHING
FURNISHING
FURNISHING

The store for Shirts, Underwear
and Men's Furnishing Goods is

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

FARMS FOR SALE.
I make a specialty of famgproetysdn

supp y you with a far n almo t every c>UIi,

ta Ihave them bthe Povinces of Q4 b~

ba, Be h etColumbla, ano ll yNebrak

ancoi mre res Upto a 2,000 farm, or a

a100 Up b20,000 for an extra large wel but

poens anrous to u ont owing ahea b,

old a ag, et

riate for circular and information no
charge whever 0 b e d A. row

Montreal. 32 G

CU RRAN &·CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

Hlo 4ube .J.Ck and Q.C. l, I.,al b

oN. J. JCetc.Solicitor.Gc nerdI of Canada.
34 G A.2. GRENIER, Q.C B.C. .

JUDAH,&BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH

A JDVOCCATES,
3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 3-U

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates,. Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING.

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MO1% TREA L
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.
E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-

JUDGE M. DOJIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSý
Montreal.

DOHERTY &.SICOTTE,
[Formerly 1 OKEETT & DOEERTYI)

Advocates : and : BarriSters,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

©%tyant.Distrit Bank Buidinu

. T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DE1NT' IST-
Teath without Plates a Speiaty.

No. 54 BEAVÉR HALL' HILL.
MONTBEAL. 45e

h

MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S
MEN'S

zt:


